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r 
-, :t iThe ofomre of ]the Terrace A i rpor l  byth  e M in i s t ry  
;d fT ranSpor t  throilgh the ' impos i t ion  of a weight 
;~st r i c t ion  has. beon 'solved On a temporary  basis 
~l;¢ougn:Lan agreement reached between C.P,  Ai~ 
;;rid' Pacific Western Airlines. The agreement was 
reached yesterday .  Flights wi l l  begin , on Sunday, 
February 24. 
As of this writ ing CP A i r  is seeking author i ty  {rein 
the Canadian Transport £:ommission and the Min is t ry  
of Transport to operate a. chartered PWA Convair 440 
from the Ter race  Airport  to Vancouver. 
!, ~ This a i rcraf t  is equipped with'pressur ized cal)in 
~nd wi l l  be avai lable until Apri l  28. it wi l l  be carry ing 
:: ~4 passengers. Due to  previous committments there 
wil l  only be one f l ight a day  six days a week. It has 
not bee n possible to find out which day w i l l  be without 
" service. . - 
' C. P. Air  is.also looking for a suitable a i rcraf t  to 
take over the service.when the Convair has to be 
removed for previous comittments. 
~', CPAir wi l l  continua oftering free bus  service to 
Prince Rupert for customers who require this service 
and wi l l  continue to do so as long as this service is 
required. 
~ There wi l l  be a downtown checking service 'thus 
avo|din'g the tr ip out to the a i rpor t  and then hock'by 
bus en route to Prince Rupert: The office iS located in 
the Lakelso Hotel. 
F rank Howard,  M.P.-Skeona, was in Vancouver 
yesterday speakin9 te senior  CP Air  off icials and 
advised the Herald that there are two details which 
must be solved before the fl ighfe become off icial .  
These involve approval f rom the Cana¢lcan Transporl 
Commission and the Mot and approva ! for the landing 
and take off of the Convair.  
. All reservations and t icketing wi l l  be handled by CP 
Air and the the present rates wil remain in effect. 
CP Air spokesman'in Vancouver advise tha! 
scheduling a rrangements have not been completed by 
the PWA office in Terrace advises that the flights will 
~lepart from Vancouver at 9:00 a.m. arriving in 
Terrace at 11:30 p.m. and will 
• CP Air spokesman in Vancouver advise that- 
scheduling arrangements have not bean completed 
bul the PWA office inTerrace advises.that the flights 
will depart from .• VancoUver .at 9:00 a.m. 
arriving in Terrace at 11:30 a.m. The flight from 
Terrace will depart at i:30 p.m. and will arrive in 
Vancouver.at 3:30 p.m. 
:The  Herald has learned that there is a. possibil ity 
of an ar rangement  being made whereby the a i rcraf t  
will leave Vancouver, land in Te)'race, then fly on to 
Prince Rupert  where passengers'could be transferred 
to the regular  jet  f l ight out of Prince Rupert. The 
Convair would then return to Terrace picking up 
addit ional  passengers and then on to Vancouver, This 
would 'mean that  a larger number of passengers can 
be handled in v iew of the one day schedule. 
Telegrams were f lying back and forth since the 
announcement last week of the discontinuation o f the  
Jet service to Terrace. Meeting were held inTer race  
w i thmembers  of the recent ly  formed Ai rport  Com. 
mittee, chaired by Lloyd Johnstone. 
Both the Terrace and K l t imat  Chambers sent 
te legrams' te  the Minister of Transport as did both 
Councils. On Monday a te legram was received f rom 
the  Air  Transport  Committee giving CP A i r  and PWA 
24 hours Within which to give their  evaluat ion of  the 
situation with regard to alternate Vancouver 
Terrace non.step service. 
Ear ly  yesterday we received the information that  
meetings were to take place beiw~en C P Ai r  and PWA 
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" and TPA. However later In the daywe learned that 
TPA had withdrawn its offer of an F27; : ~ 
".CP Air officials Indicated that safety was tha prime 
reason for the disconflnuafion of the service, and that 
the airline was doing everything within rea'son to 
provide the best service to Terrace without leopar- 
dizing safety of passengers and equipment. 
!It was also learned that Dick Hurst, Chief Llcencing 
Officer for the Air Transport Committee was 
awaiting confirmoflon from the two airlines involved 
and once this is received by telegram the necessary 
licence will be if;sued with the paperwork teking place 
afterwards. 
,An official of the Ministry of Transport advised the 
Herald that he wa not surprised that the runway 
finally gave out at the Terrace Airport as they have 
been anticipating it since the arrival of the heavy jets 
some five years ago. He said that weather conditions 
each spring were such that the strip help up. He said 
it took an emergency such as the present one to fina I ly 
get the necessary improvments approved. He said 
to that he was losing credibility with Ottawa as he 
reported the need each year with the result that it was 
only under the present circumstan:ces that the 
upgrading could have come about.. 
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Child perishes 
in Thornhill Fire 
A five year old bey died acquired last smnmer  did not 
= ,tragically i, a* fire that razed a arr ive at the scene until shortly 
,home, on Crescent Dr ive '  in after ten p ,m, .  • : / .  " 
• Thornhill Monday night: RCMP and the District of 
Thornhill Take.Over 
Could Be In The Budget 
. The long awaited tai~eover of Mr. Barrett in fact was asked communit ies would see •their 
Thornhill and other outlying directly to indicate what where borders extended but refused 
districts could well be included thenew communit ies and which all comment . ,  • • . 
in Dave Barrett'.s .Resource 
I 
~ i  Dividend Budget" for 1974-75, 
?Shawn Balatti died in the Terrace:Ambulance were also ~ ~ ~ ,  DerIng eco.rseofhisbu et Further Railway dela 
Inferno, H is  mother  and  four on the scene. !~,~;  
other ch i ldren managed,  to canse ,hes  ~';~::" speech,  Mr.  Bar re t t  made • ' Although, no yet . ; ,~;, 
been determined for the fire, an escape the blaze alt~dughMrs,  ~.~,<~:~ reference to anticipated new • " , .  ,: . '  
Balatti suffered burns to her RCMP spokesman ind icated  , -~;~'~: ; / ,  munic ipa l i t tes"  and boundary , i i * ,~~ ~k~;~,~,~,~'~# . ~"~_~: i  ii/,~,[[* " : " 
. ,han~in.,he]~.attempts to r esc~3,~).tha~ap#rta~l~.J~e~,.e~.~ne of:..] "'.' '~ extensions", . . . .  ,; .- , :. ~ J l l  I I  ~ , ,q~OOMl  y.:~,.. , ,~VJk~I. .UJ I  I ~:.-:;.:.:.~:J:~..;:~,,.: ..... .;~ ~ 
building:: ~'~. ::: "::~i,~i,". i~; :~:~i~:..,'~:: ~ ~fi~rlbuted:te:the bl~e; : ~ ,  .~:%%'~,'.:. submittedMinister of Munlcipala proposaIMfairstO theln Terrace'Presldent'~/a~e Gaunt of the . a n d  District chamber Chahlber",'.:Writing:" m :.: the..,/~Inner..:..a..." montmy ' "')F~'~' li~'# 
............ ;. The. . . . . .  -fire~_W~s , - repdr t~ i i~: t~.~.?~'~:~,~, .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~  . . . . . . . . . .  ha= r" ~::'~'~'~;'~i'" . . . . . . .  : ' whic l t i t requestedtheextenalon ~,of-~ommerea, in a 'newsqettdr;- news le t te r ,  Pre~sldent:Gauht~'  ' :  ' ' t 
• Terrace RCMP at 9"40 p.m; but-- . . . . . . . .  .. ' . - ,  :: '" " :"~; . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " had  ~en : ° rdered  an"~mquiry"mt°~' the. ' ' . . . .  of i ts .bemidar ies in.all~direc.:::.addressedt0all'md~b~rsdfthe" S~iid;that he ~vhs::of?the 0pinion::- : " i ' 
. '~Y  destroyedtcu .,,=- .,.v,,ffi I ~  . . . . . .  .... • ~":i',~;..-.~ "'~ , i . ,~  ,.tragedy wh ich  ' " . .  c lmmed " the.bye. " " ~:' '~ :t i0ns : inc lud ing ;  Thornh l l l i : / chamber ,  .had:  expressed~ib'o " ~hat'all Ihe people,wilD;attended ' " ~t 
~!,~' The Tho~nhlll. Fire i Depart-~ ~ year. Shawn...,, i., !' " .-- Lakelse Lake  and areas  "~ to..the-~:~ opinion that any furthei" delay in  the  , meeting ~now. werb~ dn'Sa ".. 
, west ,  south  and!  north- .of::' railway': construction wi l l .  not .~position to bet ter  unde~tand . " 
tent attempted to"contrel~the i~: ,His~death brought the death Ter race  . . . . .  ' , ,  <. ~;tbenefit anyone, " -~tbe;dfficulties eneount~rddb~ :~' • " 
i at least one' Of their ,  ~totai : :through acc idents , ,  to 'ire using . The plan was of' a greate|;,,'- ' ::":i , . , " . . .  ., :- ~I  l~irties.-Invol~'ed:"lfi':'the  " 
" tankers.  The old fire .truck, • twelve°for the Still young year. . Terrace Municipal Area.and if .~ Mr. ( ]aunt 's  - comments  ;:!icohstruction. pro, loci'; lnelu.di.ng. : 
" this is approved the takeover ' resu l ted f rom , in format ion :: engineers,~. ,anvwonmentmnsts, dies : espite will be a mnlter:of rout~e..en~ :imparted to some flRy;mem) .s0clologists etc., : i 'Infant: d the direction :of the Minlster' o f  bets of the Chamber and guests i.." He commented that, In hls ' 
~ - Mun ic ipa l  Af fa i rs  James  : who  assembled  ,'. for the' -  i opinion, the" necessary check"  , i 
Lerimer• ' .~ . : ' February monthly ,meeting at  and safeguards are  built intb • : 
:!;~::!!~- ' " The premle~" a lso  made the,Terrace HooeL .Mr  L loyd/  the pro jec  t and fm;ther, delay * 
' !~:  : ~ l |~hl l l1~l l l  referenee tonewmunic lpa l i t ies '  Host land,  Project Manager,for will d0t[benefit any, one,. He • eroy ~,,' I~ I  and this leads to speculation ~ the route  north ,  pro ject  o f  added however, ,"~nould the ' and ha l f  official confirmation Canadian National Rai lways const ruct ion  proceed ' as 
that there will be several  new and Bill Horsv'~ill a Consulting pr0posdd " the :  demands  ' on 
communit ies created as part  of Sociologist  to the Ra i lway  Terrace "and" the: sur round ing  
a large scale development of addressed the meeting and face l i t iesw i l lbeenorm0ns  and 
i The infant son of Hu~uette Dr K O Asante consulted with There was Ilftle left el the Balaffi hbme In the inltisl alarm. The fire, which swept through 
• e ;  . . . .  . Thnrnhiils mere half hour after RCMP received the house, claimed the life of a five year old ' ,  • . . . ' . • _ . . . . . . . . . . .  
' ~ . • - -  . ' u a Land Assembly Program • will i. " 
:!iii.~!;ialc~d:elastS~lay.,.,~:',,". wbo advised.thattheinfant " Runwav O v  rlav Avorovea spentalmnstanhouranswerJng- -Quest ioned ,  by .  r repor ters  ' qu st ions " fol lowing their ' -  have tobe  implemented in.the . 
:,~ The mercy.- f l ight .wa sac -  neededthe neonatal facil it ies of " - / m , m • : • . following the budget speech : speech. . immediate future"• - ' ' 
:" ~mpl i shed"  by , the  B,C, .  Vancouver General Hospital for .Manager Sid Harris of the " isS,~00 feet long " ' r matter  w i l l  be g iven top  " . . . .  
;.Ctovernment air ambulance~ a intensive invest igat ion  and  Terrace A l rpor thas  confirmed Mr .Harr isdoesnot  untlelpate priority• - . 
• !~]bt ,CesshaC i ta t lon ,wh ich  t reatment : '  ~ . . . . . .  that approval has been obtained unvd i f f leu i ty inobtatn ingthe  He states in his message that  Ava lanche  Surviv0rBack 0nRoad 
din on thear  rt . . . . .  " " :: ~!sked a laa g : per .  ;_  * . . . . . .  • .  _ : for .he overlay paving of run- mater ia l  requ i red  for th is  • Regional Mmtstry of Transpe~ 
" ranWacYlClnOS?~t~ougnat'!~g~t... ,w~sneion~uw~y ,~e*l~t~r;Cr~ way0-220asenemergencystop-  roject. ,He  sa id  that  the  ~f] ici~v~e~ndoo~act~tahdiCaP n :~ 
restri ' . pa . . . .  * ".- _ .  ;_..  " . . . . .  . . gapmeasure  . . .  . . . .  asphalt used is Similar to that .  r ,  ' . 
at Colin Clark of the a i r  andthenoyasreovuneeuveror .  • ' . . . . . . . . .  s r t  Co miss ion  to .'~:. Pil " . . . . . . . . .  • . "vsea  xor ngnway construct on " Tran po m • 
~,: c ra f t  described the concl it ionm m terrible ° f  TPAthe alternateto Sahds°f at flightand *thenVia '',so0n'WOrkasWlllweatherget unaerWaYcondit.sonsaS wain'" mom||c  - "  atlon . to the  ac tua l  arran.go fornalternate, non"et-j 
:~='iherunwayasbe" g*" '-• ' ' - P ' ' . . . . . .  e "eearl ler  " mixture - ..... " - " servlce r into.. Terrace as  a 
dsho He stud the landin ' vancouver tsoth these routes permit zms muns  m . . . . .  . ar olu'ion " i.-b~n "n'.-  ' g " ' ' • " ' e " " "temper ys  t . . . .  
i:. was onlypossible becai~se of the " were judged to be too hazardous spring comes the  sooner th .~ • ~.  . ;  '. ,•. "" . . . .  " ' , 
. ::'.tact that the jetwas not fully/.in.view of.the condltionofthe. ~PnWtitleb~h?tmt~e;edm;od~i~ :' c0un~et~UX~l r~cY~'  ' . '  ," " ' 
~errace  M IIS Men~orial ,went outato the B,C,. Govern- this shorter  runway The; Comm.erce ~n~rthe  K~mFat, rioritieslw,il  be read'usted to • . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  n unamner;. : , : , , ,~ P , J Hospital in an incubator. . . ment. which, responded, im- regtdar.runway is 6.~0 feet lo..g ~.=,~,n°"'t°;'~h, .~..===,,,a=~lo,--* , 1, ~ze~l.I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nllnwTar' s~,~lvlng. the . run@av_ 
s Memorial edzatrlciao mediately while the runway to be overunn r~. Mill P " " " . 'Projects) to the Minister .of problem during the 1974 con- 
'!,~ . , • T ranspor  t'  s ta tes  that this strucUon season, , 
;Nishgas given School DistriCt I : HOWARD RAPS 
~ ~" .... "' " " ' "  ~i ldren ;hav in  to 'spend a school district but Was not ~ ' . . . . . . .  . ' ~ ' • ~.~, A five year 'o ld  battle by the . g ' aw . . . . . . . .  ' ' " 
: !Nishga Indian's of the  Nass conmderab!e .amount: of t ime .~ _are O f the agreement, .He ~ "~D'~'~ '~ "~ , t '~ i~T A V  
!l!Valley ended Friday as the .~ur/nghotmne e scnoo! Year. away  Uea~nee c ommen~ on me I I .B . t l L IP J IPz  JL. f f JLNL,dZ' Ik II 
:,: dperation :and:  curriculum: of saying: ' , , . ,  , : ,  , ( ' .  : "  Of d~t~a'l-" e. . . . . . . . . . .  b ~ agreement relating to northern" a mutual ly '  agreeable date to , • ,, sate | /~  L I [ I L~ I~ l ' l l  1 I1~ LII S ~'i'!schools in  their  communities, . ,.; T h ismarms an n . i smr : . c  "-rox~sed distr ict  as  to boun development, ,' • ~ ." ' sign' that agreement,  It seem 
: : .  The ex cted schso l  system for theNs~ga peopm, TneKey.. ~ . .~  ~.~ ~.~'/Z'=,.~ '^, . .~ " " : . , " : . - ' to  methat ; they  are just not 
,: .~. pe . ' ' ' t~ We want: u=~ , . , .  ' ov~,- , ;o .,,. , .=  ' " " ' tr  in hard end h " " 
" i~ot~. l ;e l~  Iy ~h~artee~ulD~S~!~t,. ~Vo~dvleS~n~°yl!nC~henetdueatlonof P~:~edc~ntsett lngNishgaSch~l.  'agMrremeH°~,ardhlSal.d IsTMoS - :!.: g : : : :  :; .ug . . . .  . 
:'~chool cur r i cu lum;  .Sup-: 0ur children, ' , '  : ' ~.. :-:- . ': .... " .! :necessary.for .usin th.e north,..: :'.l'ye maderepresentatlans!o 
I col level ~., p lemenled with courses  in Reactioh at the o. . . " • ' . , r hasbecn  reany mr, 's|gnatUre;  tem~government S aoout mls 
';~o~-- ~ . . . . . . . . .  1~ure and was:cautbus ~ .'wustecs ann "liT- 1" Ik I ' I I  - ' " Since at l~st mid-December.: i anti,could urge cbmmunlty and, 
~.~,~o~'~, ~t"i'"~"~,'t,~l n iunlor ~ ~ staff, membdrs :  of : :SChool. ~l N~ ", ~ JF , r , . . .  :.." -;-.. In facir therewas a slg d g date '. 10cal 'groups to do the same 
~.., ...... ~ ........ r ....... • . 'ed the i r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.ihgh scl~obl willbe builtin the  District 88 express .. . . .  . . • - set of December lS.th whlch was thlng.so that perhaps between. . 
:: NaSs; probably at New Alyansh. wishes, at .gooa..J.uc z mr.t.n.e. ~ ~ . • *' . i ' ' cancel ed at the request of the' ~ we canspeed up the process" " Bill Zobel who  survived the Ira te slide Umt 
i: I. Until now the Indian children fledgling, SenDal u|strcet  .wn!cn j .~ .Le~t l l~[~.  ' . • : . .  federa l  g0vernmenu beeuase "and  be ~ able' to ,.start some l ; ,.. ,,. ,' , g , dug him out, He was flown to Terrace's Mills 
of~tba~area had heen attending wil l .sit,  r ight in theeen~eri ;°z ..: . . . . . .  - ,.-.. , . !~  ..: ,  ,:.-; :..i.~ par l ia  ,men.tar~i:.~btlnLnCS~si.,plannlng t0,wards devel0pment.,: ml,~eelseven,:.othe, m.;1.~s than one m0n.,th ago, Memorial Ho~pi~l where he was treated for 
: L-federal schoels in the area until District 88,. • : .". :-~ .~.:~ .~ . . : .%~; . . ;~  :.. f...' -..~,:: " .prevented-Regional EconOmic; of a number of projects, in the re!urnea~t9 ms..~o~:Mo, nuaY as_a mau_wu, cz exposure and sbeck  and then |~leased. fourdayn 
:': ?Grade eight when' they Were " Federal Indldn Agent't~orann .',,- :.mere W_tll~e a m.ec.ng o~A~ne. '~Minlster'Jamieson from leaving :r enttre~noi'tli thst simply won't, . _arwer'~ a.mng., u m..,~recnero~ Terraee-t ' rmce after the avalanche flrsl hit, ~ : 
' -- " ~ I -- " . . . . . . .  : ' ' ' t ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I " ' I I ~  ~ O ~ O ~ l ] ~ ' J ' 1 I ' I n n t " ~ t ~ ~ ' I - -  . . . .  -- " 1 " . _ - , _ - _ _ _ , ~ , .  ' : . . . u _ . . ,  , u _  . , m o ~ . ,  = . . ~ , . , .  n~ ~ , u n w n u  , m  Zobel w a s  to  have  n~rt .~ l  work  l~r day  nlbhl 
! 
  °Reso ce Dividend BUdget S4oo,ooo f r Kitimaat | 
Pro mie; David ,,fret,• ,,0.000,000 for British "Our ro,e ls that .of ;,th Vmage•Rom 
i presente'd his "Resource ColumblaMedical Centre. steward and servant to the 
Dividend Budget" for 1974 to the i 
Legislature ~oeday (February 
I lL 
It is.the largest budget in B. 
C.'s history. I t  calls for ex- 
penditures of $2,t72,797,000, the 
first time a B. C. bduget has 
exceeded two billion dollars• 
In addition, the Government 
will draw $140 .million from 
surplus funds, for special 
projects, making total planned 
expenditures of $2,313,000,000, 
This is an increase of 28.2 per 
cent over the previous year. 
"Despite major innovative 
social policies, our Government 
has been prudent..,.None of the 
spend ing  programmes 
proposed in tthis) budget will 
require an increase in tax rates 
for the individual c i t izen,"  
Barrett t01d the Legislature. 
He said the province's In- 
creased revenues from im- 
proved resource management 
and the province's expanding 
economy have enabled the 
Government. to implement 
major social progrnmmes, 
Alnong the new programmes 
promised i n the budget speech 
were: 
Introduction of a $30 renters 
grant to residents up to age 95. 
An equivalent increase in the 
elderly citizens renters grant, 
bringing this amount to $80 
annually. 
All allocation of $t5,000,000 for 
removal of education taxes 
from residential property with 
home-owners to receive bet- 
ween $30 and $40 toward 
reduction of school taxes, 
Books and second hand 
clothing to he exempt from the 
five percent sales tax, 
Exempt l imit for estates 
under the Succession Duty Act 
and Probate Fees Act raised to 
$55,000 from~ $2,O0O. 
A housing department bridget 
of $75,000,000, including 
$50,000,000 for land assembly 
and servicing• 
$10,000,000 for construction of
'1,000 homes for elderly citizehs, 
about double the prev.i.ous 
year's allocation., 
$40,000,000 for.. first and 
second mortgages for homes. 
Municipal per capita grant 
increased from $32 to $34, and 
the municipal share of welfare 
costs reduced" from 15 per cent 
to l0 per cent. 
$10,000,000 for guaranteed 
income plans for farmers and 
$10,000,000 [or development of 
agricultural  products secon- 
dary industry. " ,f i 
. .  /,.~. \ 
Barrett noted that the B. C. 
economy has been performing 
excellently since the New 
Democratic Government was 
elected on August 30,. 1972. 
"Our New Democrat ic 
Government has not only 
matched the rate of economic 
development reached by the 
former administration, it has 
surpassed tt , '"he said, , . 
The Gross : Provincial  
Product, " the most com- 
prehensive indicator of over-all 
economic well-hcing...roso an 
astounding 16 per. cent in 1973. 
"Sel l ing value of factory 
shipments oared upward by 
25.4 per cent, and public and 
private investment increased. 
10.4 per cent, compared to only 
0.! per cent in 1972, 
"2"he number, of jobless, in- 
stead of sky-rocketing, was 
actually'8,5 per cent below t.h 
71,000 unemployed .in 1972, 
despite a labour force growth of 
5.5 per cent•" 
Referring in general to the 
Province's sound economy, 
Barrett said: " I  am certain 
that continued sound 
management of the vast 
resources of the Province will 
enable our Government tomake 
the 1970's the most progressive 
in British Columbia's history•" 
In summarizing and con- 
eluding his speech, Barrett said 
: "Mr. Speaker, our Budget 
takes major steps to better the 
lives of our citizens through a 
variety of income support 
programmes,  joh-creating 
policies, housing de~/elopment, 
as well as direct cash payments 
and tax benefits plans designed 
to assist both individuals and 
families• 
"Our Budget is f i sca l ly  
responsible. Despite record- 
breaking expenditure, our 
programmes and proposals are 
fully within the ordinary 
f inancial resources of this 
Province. We have directed 
many millions of dollars in 
surplus funds into a wide range 
of areas because we believe that 
surpluses" are a financial 
resource that should be 
returned to the taxpayer as a 
public dividend. As I have said 
betore, we do not •believe in 
building surpluses )usl for the 
sal~'c ff dping so. ":, • . " 
public. This Is a g~.eat 
responsibility and we intend to 
husband the great resources of 
this Province for the greatest 
public benefit, 
'.'We were elected on a 
platform that lnduded.a.eall for 
a fairer eturn on our resources, 
and we meant it. Our steps to 
double public revenues from 
our petroleum and natural gas 
are now a matter ofxeeord, and 
we are continuing to•work for an 
end to the give-away policies we 
inherited from the past. We will 
continue to fight to protect he 
public's ~.-lght to a strong and 
growin~ shareof the wealth that 
belongs to all  our citizens, 
"In a real s'ense, Mr, Speaker, 
we are just beginning, and I say 
to the citizens .of this .Province 
in a spirit of brotherhood and 
sisterhood, let us continue to 
work together to these ends," 
Copies of the Budget Speech 
are available free by writing to 
th~ Department of Finance, 
Legislative Buildings, Victoria, 
The Speech is contained in a 
32-page booklet, with colour 
photographs resource maps, 
and various tables of econom c
and population statistics, 
"POOL BOOSTERS BOOSTED" 
• B.C. Hydro District l~lanagerW.A, Sandhals 
tarns over a cheque for $1.000 to Jaycee Decal 
Drive Chairman Lee Dennill in exchange for.a 
Pool Booster Decal showing a donation in excess 
of $25.00 
Chamber Notes.,. 
or the Terrace and District 
Chaotber of Commerce, A $3,00 
assessment has been added to 
membership dues to cover this 
expeose. 
. Pet Boyle has received an up- 
• .Memhership badges will [o:dale list of all businesses in 
soon he available to members the are and his committee will 
attending the monthly meeting soon be launching a inem- 
Chamber of Commerce 
Meetings 
Saturday March 2 beginning at 
2:00p.m. Supper will be served 
at Ihe Sandman Hotel, 
Smithers. 
I t  was decidecl at the lus! mid- 
|erm meeting held in Terrace 
that more attention should be 
given the smaller Chambers 
and that is the reason why the 
mid-term meeting is being held 
at Telkwa. 
• Contact President Wayne 
• Gaunt so ear pools can be 
arranged. 
ANNUAL MEETING 
,MONTIILY MEETING 
The next meeting of the 
Terrace and District Chamber 
of Commerce will be held at the 
Terrace Hotel, Skeena River 
Room on Tuesday March 12, 
Cocklaft hour 6:30dinner at 7:00 
p.m. It is hoped that' 
arrangements can be made to 
have President R.M. Gross of 
Cancel [mre as our guest 
speaker. Confirmation will be 
published in the Herald. 
EXECUTIVE MEETING 
An Executive meeting has 
been scheduled for tomorrow, 
February 12 at 12:00 noon at 
Manuel's Restaurant• 
ILC, PRESIDENT SPEAKS 
Mr. Brank Beinder, President 
el the B.C. Chamber will he the 
guest speaker at the Kitimat 
Chamber meeting tonight 
February 20 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Kilimat Hotel,' 
bership drive, He noted t)lat.he 
would part icu lar ly  •like to 
welcome Twin River back into 
the fold. 
L~b Copper has been ap- 
pointed to represent the 
Chamber on the Airport 
Committee. Bob is fatal.liar 
with the problems of the airport 
having worked on its coo- 
struction, 
A letter has been sent to the 
Minister of Education, in- 
dicating the Chamber's support 
for a •.Regional College in 
Terrace making use of the B.C, 
Vocational School (Terrace), 
..President Wayne Gaunt has 
accepted the Chairmanship of 
the Industrial  Development 
Corn mittee, lie has sent a letter 
n) Kelly-Douglas enquiring as to 
the delay in building its 
warehouse in Terrace. 
First Vice President Dick 
Sharples is working on the 
organization of a retail mer- 
chants Association to promote 
better ret ial  pract ices for 
The B.C, Chamber annual Terrace, 
meeting will be held June' 1.2-3 t lmirman Richard Green of the 
at Dawson Creek, A committee Tourism Commltte e reports 
has been struck to determine that the brochure "Terrace Is 
the cost of chartering a DC3ou{ Terrific" has been revised and 
of Terrace. brought up te date and will go to 
ASSOCIATES ANNUAL press shortly, tMso he and his 
MEETING committee, are working on the 
MIDTEItM MEETING The N.W.B.C. Associates Terrace Guide and has been 
This meeting has been Annual Meeting wilt he held at .  reqnested through the news 
schedule for "Telkwa a~ the' .~tt~e' Ktttmat .Cha~ber. Sep- .media any good.pictures.could 
Vil lage meet ing ror.m on' ~ter~be~ 2~ "~9 !9, 7-4.: .~: .' " :be tsed,ilt thts.pllbltention. 
The Terrace Herald has a~d will have an adequate 
learned that Highways Minister drainage system. A portion of 
Graham Lea has advised . the road will also have to be 
membersof the village Council. rerouted. 
that he is prepared to spend up Still to be solved is the upkeep 
to $400,000 for upgrading, the and malntalnanee of the road. 
road into the village over the Discusslonswill take place with 
next two years. Work will start the Federal Government and 
in May. Kitimat Council in an effort to 
Theroadwiil be black-topped, find a solution to this problem. 
Snow does not harmfish 
The snow that is being 
dumped into the Skeena by the 
District of Terrace does not 
harm fish in any way. 
The Herald learned from the 
Federal Fisheries Services of 
the Ddpartment of the En- 
vironment hat officials were 
completely aware of the 
pract i ce  and in fact, have 
checl~ea the chemical content of 
thesnow• Thisderives from the 
salt and lime that the city uses 
on city streets, 
The Services said that tbe 
dilution factor is so small that it 
could not be prejudicial or 
harmful to fish or anything else 
in the Skeena River. 
II~ 
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The "A icoho l•  and Drug 
i Commission of British 
Colunibia: has adopted a 
number of policies and  
procedures which will be of 
interest to community groups 
Seeking funds for projects 
related to alcohol and drug 
dependence. 
The C6mmission is prepared 
to consider proposals from the 
cqmmunity~ in the following 
three areas: 
(a) treatment and 
rehabilitation of the drug 
dependent person; 
(b) educa.tion programs 
dealing 
~decision- 
use; development and evaluation of 
(c) services and programs of effective programs, 
prevention relevant to that . Furthermore,  the Corn- 
population likely to become miss ionwi l l  require detailed 
involved in drug use. financial accounting and 
In considering an application, periodic progress reports from 
the Comniission will want ~to each .grant recipient• 'Where 
know the degree of community that recipient is a non- 
involvement in the proposal, its incorporated organization, it is 
relevance to expressed corn- required that the funds be 
san i ty  need and the amount of received and administered by a 
integration with existing ser-, responsible society or in- 
vices, stitution. 
The ability of the applicant to The Commission will not 
carry through the project is of normally make funds available 
major importance and the for capital expenditures, and 
Commission intends to main- where such funds are required 
with responsible taln regular contact with grant for a project, applicants wiU be 
aking related, t0,drug recipients in orckt~ to en~e the, encouraged to  seek •alternative 
sources of funds from •com- 
munity groups, foundations, 
private donors, or other levels 
of government, 
Community project grants 
will be considered semi- 
annually: For projects to 
commence on October.+ 1, ap- 
plications must be received no 
later than June 1. Similarly, for 
an April I commencement, the 
application deadline is 
December l. 
Recognizing that the 
December 1973 deadline has 
passed for project o commence 
on April 1, 1974, the Commission 
wilt continue to receive ap- 
plications, up until March 31st, 
for proposals 0 fa  short-(rim + 
nature.. ' m " : 
• For detai led:  information 
regarding community, grants •
and procedures for making 
application, contact: Mr. Peter 
~. Battisson, Senior Develop- 
ment Officer, Alcohol and Drug 
Commiss ion,  Par l iament  
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. 
(Telephone: 387-3496) 
If' 
~.lgerian Arabs refer to the 
llon as "Mr. John+Johnson.', ' 
M iss TerraceiContest 
Elaine Shad]m k Chairperson candidates wil] come forward~ 
of the Jaycettes MIss Terrace "rh,~.T~u,,~tt~,,~ hnne to rmmwr 
Cente~t whl~ I~ ncheduled to be a *'~'a~'t-~"-~,h-lch"-'hns laps~ 
part oftbeJayceea' Trades Fair w]hich would allow the Terrace 
May 18 to 20, has expressed her winner to take part in the an- 
disappointment a the lack of 
interest shown by the corn- 
munity's ervice dubs. To date 
there are only two entries. One 
sponsored by the'Jayceea nd 
the other by Branch 13 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion of 
Terrace. 
All of the community's er- 
vice and ,.fraternal dubs were 
asked io sponsor a candidate in 
the beauty contest and to date 
there are one or two clubs which 
have indicated interest but none 
apart from the two mentioned 
above have registered their 
candidate. Theclosing date had 
been set _ for February 15 but 
this has been set back to March 
31 in the hope that several more 
LANGUAGE 
REQUIREMENTS 
If you're traveling to England, 
bear in mind that the mother 
tongue seems to have become 
somewhat tangled in the trans- 
portation Here are a flew dif 
ferencos you should be aware of 
old chap: 
I Going Up An elevator is a 
f i r  and you need i[ lo get to the 
first floor since the first floor is 
known a~ the ground floor, ahd the 
Lseeofld floor is called the first floor 
and ,m ~on " , 
2. Sta~tng Up. Suspenders are 
braces and garters are'suspenders. 
3. S tt ng Down. Ill the theatre 
orchestra seats are called stalls. 
:4. Being Down, What's called an 
underground (or tube) is really a 
subway; what's called a subway is
really an undergrmmd passage (or 
undergrmmd tube), +
5. Going On.' Car trunks, and 
sometimes people's shoes, are 
referred tans hoots. Car hoods are 
bonnets and cars run on petrol, not 
gaS. 
b. Staying In. In England. as in 
Amedca nd all o'er the '~'orld; the 
words for a great comfortable. 
reasonably priced motor hotel are 
Holiday Inn where the traveler is 
assured of American style cmirtc+y 
comfort, and convenience mtxed 
with the charm of the countD" he's 
in 
Its a place that's really "cheery. 
~#." 
nual Miss P.N.E. Ex- 
travaganza. Miss Shadioek 
feels that although it is not 
possible to obtain a charter this 
• year the Terrace Beauty Queen 
Pageant would be excellent 
• training' for an eventual par- 
t icipation in the provincial 
contest. 
The financial requirements 
f rom sponsoring clubs is very 
low. This is important in view 
of the commttmants'of many 
clubs to such proj~ts as the 
swimming pool and the tennis 
courts etc. The entry fee is 
• $P.5,00 and the sponsoring dub 
would be required to furnish its 
candidate with a dress and 
mccessories for the Judging, as 
well as hair dressing and a 
rome ribbon to be worn by the 
candidate. It is expected that 
the cost would be in'the neigh- 
borhood of $100,00. 
The actual crowning of the 
Queen would take part at a 
Queen's Bail and Merchants' 
dance which would take place 
on the first night of the Trades 
Fair May 18. 
• PAGE A3 
in + Doubtl 
+, 
• Elaine Shadlock said thatthe 
affair :world go ahead if she 
could be easured of a minimum 
of two more candidates: This 
would see four lovely Terrace 
girls competing for the crown. 
Elaine would like to see many 
others of course but she said 
four would be the the lninlmum. 
A candidate must be spon- 
sored by a fraternal service or 
social dub. There are more 
than twenty in the community 
so there is no reason why this 
contest should not be a success. 
We have beauiiful young ladies 
so lets have them out front to be 
lauded by the entire corn- 
sanity.  It is a sad state of 
affairs that Terrace is not 
represented at the P.N.E. 
Queen Pageant and this could 
be the first step to getting cur 
Miss Terrace to Vancouver so 
that she can bring the title back 
to Terrace. 
For additional information 
call Elaine Shadlock at her 
office 635-6326 or at home in the 
evening at 635-2590. She has 
indicated that she+ ~,ould be 
more than pleased to address 
any club during their regular 
meetings and answer any 
questions in regards to the 
proposed contest. 
TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT THE 
OP.PORTUN ITIES 
ANDTHE LIFE WE OFFER 
It you're f ired of l iving a humdrum existence end would l ike 
a ioh tha i  is  Interesting and meenlngfol,  why dantt yoo in. 
vestlgate what the ,Canadian Armed Forces can o i ler  you. If 
yoo are from 17 to 24, o Canadian Citizen and have Orede 8 nr 
better, we can offer you travel opportunillos+ good pay, four 
weeks paid vacation and the oppartonity to learn • trade. 
'Tho +ollowlng Trades offer a lot of promise: 
DRIVER RADAR PLOTTER 
• LINEMAN . " WEAPONS TECHNICIAN 
MECHANIC INFANTRY 
RADAR TECHNICIAN ARMOURED. 
of special interest to women: 
SUPPLY TECHNICIAN ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK 
FINANCE CLERK COOK 
Get lmiolved ~ the 
¢onndlnn Armed Forces. 
For more information come on in and see us. A ,Mi l i tary 
career ¢ounsollor wi l l  be at:  
• TERRACE AT THE SLUMBER LODGE MOTEL 12fo 6 p.m. 
13 M,~RCH 
AND 
PRINCE RUPERT AT THE CANADA MANPOWER 
CETTRE 12 to 6 p.m. 12 MARCH J~ . j  
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~ '  ,4 weekly paper published by THE FOUR-WAY C.B.C. • The thrills of theye 
NA . ,- ' ' TW.~T;  ' A reader has sent in this' Rememberging~evows:" 
Sterling Publications Ltd. -~ ' -  The Editor, Sir: 18th in OLtawa In order to movingpoem, sald to have been thatIpmmtsedtol~eeP;' 
( 'the things we think request hat the CBC:, Cease found in an•elderly woman's At twenty-five now I have 
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".2) 
Is it the TRUTH? 
Is it FAIR to all 
cmlce,'ned ? 
3. W;II it bnild GOOD 
'WI I . I ,  and' Bl f r rER 
FRIENDSHIPS? ' 
I. Will it bc BENEFICIAL 
Io tall  cnncerncd? 
Last ~nonth you.printed a commercial  advertising; in- 
letter from us • outlining our crease the number of Canadian 
concern that the C]BC become a programs; extend CBC service 
more vital expression of tooutlying areas; and increase 
Canadian life and culture. May regional p~graming. 
we ask now the courtesy of your 
colgmns {o thank  your readers 
for their response? Again, we want to thank you 
- and your readers for your co- 
The more than 350 letters operation. 
received from readers across 
B.C. have been forwarded to the Sincerely, 
At a roosting with Prime Minister Trudeau and the Cabinet here, 
today, Canadian Chamber president J.E. King listed the 
development of energy resources, inflation, government ex- 
penditures, trikes in ess~ntiai services, incentive to work and 
taxation, as the six key issues of highest ranking facing the coun- 
t rh  ev ,  Chamber recently undertook a survey of its membership•on 
26 significant issues using three control groups to validate me 
results. The detailed .analysis of the. survey will be submitted to 
the government and made public next month. 
The subject of business.government r lations was again raised at 
the meeting. Mr. King sa d, "it is our view that the complexity of 
national and international issues and the time frame in wh ch 
business and government must must operate demands even closer 
and better apport, co-operation and understanding. 
The Chamber concurred with the views expressed 16y the Prime 
Minister in Oet0ber13, 1972, that someone from thegovernment be 
appointed with a representative of the Chamber to examine 
' business-government r lations and make recommendations  how 
they may be improved and better co-ordinated. The Chamber 
urged that this arrangementbe developed as soon as possible• 
In its br ef on 'Energy', the Canadia'n Chamber egarded the 
recent First .Ministers Cunferenee 'A  Worthwhile initiative". 
However, it was pointed out that the larger issues of the one price 
for oil across the country from April 1,and what that price should 
be, as well as long-term energy policies till remain to be settled.~ 
The Chamber commended the Federal Government for planning 
• to stage the price increase of oil closer to the current world price 
over a period of time, since this will help consumersand industrial 
users to adjust to the h gher price levels. 
Canada is rich in energy resoarees. This places the country, the 
brief said, in a stronger position for continued industrial expansion 
compared to most of the major industrial nations. What is needed 
is to seize this opportunity to assure nergy supplies over the long 
;run at suitable lecntions and at prices fully competitive with those 
~in other countries, pa'rticularl~, the United States. :'~ " 
t Oil.prices, the brief said,.if,kept artificially too low, Will prevent 
'the industry, from generating the cash flow necessnv3 for the 
discovery and development, of the more expensive oil in the 
Frontier areas including the tar sands and heavy oil deposits. At 
the Same time, low prices•encourage wate, unnecessarily depleting 
Canada's proven reserves of oil and natural gas. . . 
The Canadian Chamber fully supports, me t~overnmem's re-
tention to extend the pipeline system to Eastern Canada, but was 
doubtful as the economic viabilit y'0f this project unless ubstantial 
new sources of production were created within the next ten years. 
The role ofgovernments in creating the right climate will be 
crucial to the achievement of this objective. 
The rate of return the oil industry earns, and expects to earn, 
the brief stated, will largely determine whether the industry in- 
vests in Canada sufficient capital to meet the. future demand for 
hydrocarbons. S nee Canada will be in competition with many 
other countries for exploration funds, it is vital that the profitability 
of the industry in Canada does not fall below that of other areas. 
It was pointed out, there is already some evidence to suggest that 
U S and the North Sea,and this trend will, undoubtedly, be rein- 
rot'cod if the current atmosphere of uncertainty is prolonged.. 
The brief saidt"It migh might w'ell be argued, that higher prices 
will lead to 'windfall profits' for the inudstry." Referring to an 
earlier submission on this matter, the Chamber reiterated that "So 
. called windfall profits of the producing companies hould be 
channeled by them towards further exploration, development and 
research,and means hould be devised to encourage them to utilize 
these profits in Canada. 
"A tax on econmic rent should not ~e levied by either the federal 
or provincial governments ata level that would deter further ex- 
plorationand evelopme/R of Canada's energy resources by the 
private sector". 
The Chamber emphasized that "realistic .and co-ordinated 
policies on prices taxes, royalties and ~3rofits should be devised 
and announced as s0on as  possible in order to remove the un- 
certainties that exist within the energy industry and amongst users 
and governments, soas to assure Canada of long-term domestic 
energy upplies and permit exports of available surpluses". 
As an integral part of a comprehensive energy pulley, the 
Chamber ecommended that the.federal government take early 
and effective steps to encourage the construction of a natural gas 
pipet ne following what is generally known ns the Mackenz!e Valley 
route, with adequate provision for: 
(al consultation with the governments concerned and with 
territorial residents in the planning, route selection, flnancin~, 
construction, and operation of the pipeline; ~ : " 
(b) employment of northern residents, ervices, and facilities 
dur ng the planning construction, and operation of the pipeline; 
• ic) protection of the environment along the pipeline route 
minimum disturbance to wildlife and persons living off the land. 
lecker after ehe died in a 
geriatric hospltnl. It was 
published in the Post Office 
Journal and the Sunday Mirror 
reprints it here for a wider 
audience. 
From the London Dally Mirror 
What do'you see;  nta'ses, 
what do yousee? 
Are you thinldng when you 
are  looking at me-- 
A erabbit o ld  woman, 
C.R,T.C, along with a Brief to R0bert Harlow • notverywise, 
the hearing to decide on the Tom shandel . - . Uneertalnofhabtiwith 
. far-away eyes, 
Who dribbles her food. 
CBC's license renewal for the Wally Hamilton . 
next five years. Vianne Lyman 
;We plan to attend the Marianne'West 
hearings which begin February Tony Williams 
Chamber meets with Prime Minister 
tax system, as well as by inflation itself, have resulte d'ln a rapid While the Chamber supports the objective of achieving security 
of supplies, and thus to a major degree self-sufficiency, it does not 
subscribe to the view that Canada should necessarily aim to be 
totally self-sufficient in the sense of eliminating imports. 
"To aim at total self-sufflciesey,"theriet sam, "woma not omy 
be impractiea 1and uneconomic from the standpoint of logistics, 
but would aise,severly disrupt our. exports of oil and gas tO the 
U.S., Canada s most important' rading partner. Retaliatory 
measures by the U.S,, particularly on exports of coal could inive 
serious implications, not to mention othe,r retailiatory trade 
measures," 
growth of government spending. This has resulted in heavy 
competition with the private secotr for goods, services and other 
materials 
The growth of. taxes at the three lev,~s of government, he 
Chamber cemmented, has been massivein recent years, and, if not 
kept in cheek, could cause serious ocial problems in the attitudes 
ofwnrking Canadians towards the disadvantaged. The middle 
income productive groups could easily becvme disenchanted with 
social goals, if taxes reach the point whereby income is heavily 
reduced so that survival against inflation becomes a.baitle of wits, 
The Chamber recommended that the federal government should 
not lntroedce tax increases to reduce consumer and corporate 
spending. Since tax increases in themselves are inflationary, 
further pressure on the rate of price increase would be avoided and 
wage demands to cope with Inflation might be restrained.' 
Further, more atiestion shouldbe paid. to the raising an 
allocation of revenue as it pertains to the junior levels of govern- 
ments, partleularly the municipalities. 
On natienai health services, the Chamber strongly endorsed, the 
programs of physical fitness and amateur Sports as major facotrs 
in the improvement of the health af Canadians. 
The government was also commended for the progress made in 
the maintenance of uniformity in pension legislation across 
Canada, which is in line with the recommendations made by the 
Chamber, The brief urged the government toproceed quickly In 
bringing about uniformity in the disability and widow's benefits 
areas. 
The Chamber shares the concern of m~ny. Canadians about 
strikes in essential services that affect he health and welfare of the 
community. It was recommended that salaries and conditions of 
work in the publicserviee must be in line with standards generally' 
prevailing in the private sector in work requiring similar, skill, 
effort and responsibility. " • 
Further, that the Federal Government can materially aid the 
collective bargaining- process and assist in avoiding, strikes In 
"~sefit ~l:sefviceS b ~niakifig avall~ble'[ffghly: skilled "~t~Llldttii'~ 
and mC=i:li/itors.and h~rovidieg for concihationboifi'd-~ fa/:t-fli!- 
cling:pan,in/c~oling-off per)ads and.similar: de',;iees:: '": 
With regard to  the. GATT nngotiati0hs, the briefproposed that 
sectoral free tt~ade arrangements each of which involves the 
e]iminatian of duties ona vertical range of industrial and 
agricultural products, should be further developed on both a 
bilateral and.multilateral (GAIT) basis. 
The elimination o/" reduction of Canadian tariffs, non-tariffs 
berriers or nthe safeguards should be in harmony with our major 
trading partners, on secetral basis, but not:necessarily in all 
sectors. Thus adequate safegual'ds " must be retained, to 
protect essential Canadian manufacturing industries. Canada's 
anti-dumping regulations should be, administered soas to speedily 
counteract In, jury throughdumping. 
The Chamber again strongly urged the government government 
to extend the machinery for consultation with businessmen as
advisors to the officials on a sector'al basis at the appropriate ime 
at Geneva.: The brief cited various nations who will have technical 
"Since beth Canada and the U.S. have a vital concern about 
security of supplies, it is important that our long-term energy 
policies be framed in consultation and general harmony with each 
other." 
The chamber again strongly urged that in the conalderatlon of
short and long-term energy policies, the national interest of all 
Canadians should take precedence over provincial and - or regional 
interests and hoped that there will be increasing federal-provineial- 
inudsiry co-operatinn toevolve a dynamic ~nergy policy for Cends 
at an early date. 
The Brief stated that the.. continuing high level of inflation is 
"Unacceptable, and the current rate of inflaiion has now sur- 
passed the rate of unemployment as he primary came.for concern. 
Rejecting price and inqomes controls, the Canadian Chmeber mad 
the following recommendations: 
1) to improve the productive xpansion and domestic price 
performance of g~ods and serviees within Canada, the Chamber 
recommended that the coper.4te income tax reductions introduced 
in 1973 fur manufacturing and processing industries should be 
made permanent, These tax incentives have given Canadian 
business more confidence to expand. 
2) additionally, the tw6-year fastwrite-off provisions, also in- 
troudced in t973, should be extended until.such time as the full 
review ' turfen~ " beirig dsne' on all':eapBal;'¢os~':'ailow "~i~ is~ . . . .  , . . . . .  Y. .  . .  . . . . .  ~ ,.'-," . . - , , , . . .~  . . . . .  ..... , f  
completed.' SuCh InVestment will lmpr6ve manuf~/cllirlAg ex- 
pans)on, productivity and efflcienryMith commitment benefits:to , 
consumers, economic growth and employment. • i';~' ' "d  
The extension of extension of the fast write-off prowsnon'wmu 
permit more orderlydevelopmest of investment opportunities and 
reduce inflatienar y pressures on capital goods manufacuturers in 
Canada nd abroad trying to meet he desline of 1974 year end. 
3)Federal authorites should moderate the rate of growth of the 
money from the rapid increases of the past three years. This ob- 
jective would be assisted by a reduction in the growth of federal 
government spending. 
4) The Canadian dollar should be permitted to continue to float 
until alginficant progress has been achieved toward international 
monetary agreement. 
"What is urgently required," thebrief stated, "is fiscal discipline 
from governments in Canada, and inparticular the federal 
government." 
The Chamber supports the Economic ~}.ouncil's recommendation 
in its Tenth Annual Review, "that. the federal and provincial 
governments e tablish, for themselves and the public sector as a 
whole, one or more indicators of the desirable level of increase in 
public expenditures for a three-year period". The Chamber 
recommended that the federal government seize the initiative and 
set a ceiling on its spending, which would include transfer of 
payments to provinces and to individuals. 
The brief stressed, the Canadian Chamber ecognizes the need 
for public services in Canada, however the current rates of growth 
are excessive and have contributed in a major way to domestic 
inflation. Therefore, in t974, the federal government should reduce 
the rate of growth f spending to combat inflation thereby reducing 
the competition for Canadian goods and aervlces. 
The Minister of Health and Welfare was commended for tbe large 
scaleovurhaul being attempted of the country's ocial security 
system. However, the Chamber enquired whether forecasts had 
been developed of expenditures for all the social security programs 
that have been indexed ta the cost ef living increases, and what 
would be the projected load on the taxpayer in the next three 
years? 
The brief recommended that every efort must be made to ensure 
that the administration f the social security programs, including 
unemployment insurance, must he of the calibre which ensures 
that only the de~erving benefit by . them, and that such asststance 
be regular and prompt. 
Further, that cost estimates be prepa?ed for the new three years, 
at nn early date for public discussion on programs implemented 
from the Orange Paper including the other programs recom- 
mended therein. The Canadian taxpayer, the Chamber said, has a 
right to know the total cost for all these social security programs. 
before they are implemented, 
Buoyant tax revenues, the briefstatedgenerated by the reformed 
and makes no reply, 
When you say in a loud 
voice 'I do wish you'd try.' 
Who seems not to notice 
the things that you do 
And forever is losing a 
stocking, ashoe. 
Who unresisting ornot lets 
yea do as you will 
With bathing and feeding, 
the long day to fill. 
Is that what you're 
thinking? Is that 
what you see? 
Then open your eyes, 
nurse, you are no[ "" 
looking at me. 
I'll tell you who I am 
anI sit here so still r 
As I use at your bidding, 
as I  eat at your wilL 
I 'm a small child of ten 
with a father and motl~er; 
.Brothers and sisters who 
loveone another; 
A young gtrlof sixteen 
with wing~ on her feet 
Dreaming that soon now . 
a lover she'll meat; 
A bride soon at twenty 
my heart gives a leap 
i WONDER 
wHo REALLY WON? 
I)y Ilill Smiley 
I've.jusl been rc:tdiog a 
I}uol~>~,:il~our Ihe llatlle t~l" 
Britai~t, writlen by Peler 
• l•oi, vusend. I Ic was a Wurld 
War II fighter pilot and was 
in the batlle hhnself, 
lie's also Ihe.chap the" 
rnyal family wouldn't allow 
to marry l he then  Princess 
Margare b i~ecause he'd been 
divorced, Ila was pnlbahly 
lucky, Later she married 
that pipsqueak photographer 
Called Jon0s or  Sm th .or 
Tnwnscnd has cnnsuiteu a 
mass  t~f Inater t :d  f r tnn  hn lh  
'Gemm'n and Ilritish recnrds, 
and g ives a ba lanced  p ic ture  
t~l' the II, of II•. hmkiag al it 
fronl holh sides of the 
English Channel. 
I~y hc way. is anytnte 
intcresled in the hattles Ihal 
dnntged histnry, hesides me 
and a few histnry buffs? 
"l'hcre arc tlUile a few tff 
I [ le ln.  and  t lnc  Must  wtn ldcr  
wit:ll wt )u ld  have  happened 
Io hishU'y if the haltles batl 
Iteeil iosl, 11(|1 won. 
At least one of them has 
probably :t ffecled yun, 
personally. 
If- the Persians hadi;'l 
somctldng.:He'is nowLord been sluw0d down al 
Somcthing-nr.ather, His wife Therniopylae and trounced 
o i, cess Ndflhin..0r;other at Marathon,-they'd have .~ ,  - . ,  • . o ~ ., 
Anyway, ts,an excellent: wiped nut , the Greeks, 
book. for.anyone interested Think witat that wuuld ha~'e 
in'battles'thai ~ave changed , d0ae Io.. the " reslauranl 
the course of  h!story, business ill Can:ida, Not to 
Illetllttll| Jackie Oliassis' 
$20•000 a week in spendiag 
nRi i l cy .  
If I)r:tke and his I]cel 
had nol bcalcll the Am;ado. 
half the pcnfde i, ('an:~da 
would he talking SI)anish. 
ealiag garlic and golug lu 
• hullfighls. 
Iluw wnuld ynu bike to 
be uut . a bullfight this 
afleraonn (it's 15 below 
oulslde), sil liag In the shady 
side of tile arena, and 
shuuthtg "ale", al a hull- 
fighter and s bull fro)ca, 
literally, Into the classic 
stance of tile bnll-ring? 
Aad whal about the 
battle oF .tha Plains "of 
Abralmm? "If the Limeys 
'h0dn't won that one, I'd 
be h0ppily back In Irel0nd 
right now, cutting peat in a 
bog, instead of sitting here 
wondering how In Ihe nmne 
experts working with their negotiators in Geneva• 
ff the recommendation is accepted, the Canadian Chamber is 
prepared, at an early date, to provide the leadership and to assist 
• the government in naming those members of industry thai should 
be working with the Canadian egotiators atthe GATT, 
Sunday, February 24 
is 
HEAR T S UNDA Y 
Thank You 
"All members of the Mills jobs during 1973, We sincerely 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary appreciate your time given to us 
• wish to take this opportunity to and we wish each and every One 
give a very big Thank You to all of. you a healthyl shiny • 1974.', 
the ladles who are not members Our grateful Thanks are als0 
-that thave helped us with our extended to the Merchants of 
projects on many occasions, in the area who have made 
the Thrift Shop and at Bazaar generous donations to the 
Time, doing knitting and other Aux'il.iary in.the year past." 
young of my own 
Whodeedme tobtdid 
a secure happyhome; "
A woman of thirty, my - . 
young now grow fast~  
Bound to each other with 
ties that shouldlast; } 
At forty my young sons ' !: ' , " 
, now grown .'will be~g0ne; .: . ' : 
But my man staysbealde ~ ' i: :' 
. met0eeeI den'thtoart~ ' ~ . 
At fifty once more babies": 
play around my knee.: "~ " i 
Again weknow children, .. 
myloveduneandme;':;/: '  . './,. i 
Dark days are areUpon" !" :' ' -  
.me myhusbandlSd ~id~ '-:.',!;. 
I look to the future, : ': ' ': ';,i ~: 
lshudder'wlthdread: '~.;, :~. 
My young areallbusy ":: " . "  
rearing young of thalr own. 
And I thinkof theyeari~/:  " : " 
and the love that I've~Imown. 
I'm annldwoman OW'! . 
and Nature is cruel, 
'Tis her jest tO snake 01d 
age leek like a fool ,. 
Thebodyit  crumble ,, . .. : : 
graea andvlg0urdepart. " " : 
Thereisnowastonewhe're '. i : "  
I once had a heart . . . . .  
But inside this old carcase .  - .... 
a young irl still dwells. 
Andnowandagainmy.".:. ; ~ .  i ' 
betteredheartswells. ~ -. : '~ ; 
I remember  the joys. ii '- . i ':i 
• I remember  the pain,., i ' .~ 
And I 'm Iovingend ' ' ' , ~ 
livlngalleveragain; .. " ,: ~ 
And I think nf theye~ra ~ . 
all too few-- gone too fasi ' , ' : 
And aeeepi the stark fact,', ., , 
that nothing willlast. i ~: : 
So open your eyes nuroes, 
openandsee, " " ~ "- 
k 
F 
Not a erabbii old woman, - : 
- -  Iookcloser--s.eeme! . .  :':,i" 
Gave away B.C. ' 
responsible for this-giveaway 
Mr. Anderson, increase, but your parties were. 
Mr. Bennett, So let's not bemoan 'fl~e fact 
Mr. Wallace, that the government is buying :. 
back its resources, that were -  
1 see that' you. above men- given away so lavishly. 
ttoned gentlemen are raising To Mr. Barrett I would like to 
the roof because the N.D.P. thunkyoufer showing theWorld 
Government is  buying up that Canadian's dan ri,m:their 
for:eign,eampan~es,~n ~B,~2,. i ¢,/ affairs: and indUStries" with 
:";r0 .tlie ;, ab6ge' ,,genflem~..,l great efficiency, and ;the ,.no -, 
~u ld .  lille to .iii~mlnd'theih lltiit thGrr[;~dv~lbp~e'fit ~ ~vhlclf" ia, ' " 
[twasthe'[r~a/'fle~i.'f.h~t'g~/6 a~uf.;ol~:b~dlt s/arLTdg"this 
away B.C. and' the ' - testo f  ,~pring, and tlie other/protectso 
Canada', to the point Where ~we which a~'e about to start, will, 
have no controlover the use Of make this" the most active . .  
.our resources. . ~ province in Canada. 
I t  got tothe point where Ln- in  closing 1 would like to 
dustry can't be built in the thank you Mr, Barrett and your 
country because there are no party for making me through 
resources to run it, because it is your actions, aproud Canadian. : 
all being shipped to.foreign . , - , / '  : :'.',~',:~ _'. 
countries. Your very truly " .  
l~r. Barrett was not F. Petterson , .: 
• ..,.:.: |~l:~:~v<~:~:~:.:.~,:.-..~.~.:x~:.:':.*:.::~:::::::~:~:~.:~:::::f:~:;:~:::~:~.~:~....~.W.:.<::.:~.:.~!~:~:~:!~:~.?.:;!:~:~:~: ,.'~ :  ' • 
THIS WEEK 
,~ ,~, ,~,  from Ottawa : :~: '  
Canada at the current inier~ 
Unemployment in Canada, national market price, "":" 
seas-anally-adjusted averaged 
5.5~ in 1973, as compai'ed . ."  , 
with" an average of 6•496 in . WORLD ENERGY MEET[Na" ' " 
i 972.'. . 
- - At "a conference m 
Statistics Canada reported - Wash ngton ,l 2 of tlie.~da"rld's:: - 
that the seasonally adJUsted ' ' " ' "' ' ; malor OJl-consulnlng t:oun- ? 
u,nempi0,Yment .... rate .r°se . tri~siagreed,yesterday~iig.],~:ali,:: ,, . 
• slightly m January lo • ~s . " _ . • , , " ; ." "'. ~'fdr fin:early i'neeting'wtth";Sil:~' r -~"
.tram ,5.4.~ Of the laoour force producing natiom in.what h~: '-' . 
In December ' • • Ln tvd.S ales "described "als' 
" .  ',~', ( " . • .,: " , ; /  ,. ;'.'.'an.e~611tiai at'/empFto rcddr '/,'- 
$34 MILLION MILK SALE . " -  ce~0rl£1,oilpridesi" .. ~;::,~".". 
Agriculture Minister EU-  ,. • . " ~ '~:~. 
gen'e Wilelan ,:recentlY/ an- : ':' 
nounced the sale of :$34,mil- CAR BELTS LEGISLAT.10"NI! ~ 
lion o f  skim milk powder - Canada's llealth'minist~.'r~!" 
more than 35,000 metrii: inel III Ottawa last' we'.'k a ~d, . , 
tons - to Mexico. " agreed, 1o: .seek ,legishihthl 
makiilg compulsnry tll~t~,,,,'~ar~. 
WHEAT SALE TO BRAZIL ing of seat and shoulder bblt~'. 
Brazil has purchased 18.5 in cars .  ": ~ "' ~r"* : '~' ' ~" 
• . , , t  ~ :~ integrity natiunahty, attd .ess'ay. Or perhaps, like' me,' dvring ih,~" war:: :/"~.::. !'~!i:; :"
p '~ ¢ " :~ '  rotten teeth~ . YoU havel)'t.' , . • " .17,estdL. Britain,i s slid !~i.' 
J l~ ; -~';~.~.~~ Tile Yanks have ~beirs• :, .Well, like, t i ts  been'.a dmwb the sluk'e : into~.i;:. 
• ~ ,  ~;~i~:~ T e Alamo. for. example, b d .day; y:kilow, and y'  ecumnnic anonyntit.~, (;er:'i: . 
11i:1 ~ One ~ f tie nest stup d., tske..an' put your average r~a~ y is maser of I [~l'Op~[~.' ' Bill %.,,o. • " ~ ~ one ever te is yea'that yea  ' t  ing, and he'll c t )me up 'It pa~,'s I , ,  'l[ise:,\v,,,:.~})':; -:.. 
'~  ~J l [ ih  are going tn  fight to .the with something,elt'. ~ : - ' .  . . . .  (;ernlfiii): and '.l:ll~all.' lli'*~..~ii. ] .'. 
l l ! ~  ast man, throw.away our '/ Oil yeah, remember..-, big "losers in W.W,.II. ~d'¢/. ' ' .  
i gun at d begin .running in I '- was , w(ndefi ;g what riding ml.iaeredihle/~,vimdfig~!: . 2 
i all directions preferably at would have happened i ( !  -stteaklnpeaceti l i ie;  : i@i, '  
aid t ey oak over t!le once.) :. ' • we'd " lost tre Bat e ,of. . taly wan a short:~bvm ii~!~ :: ' 
financial affairs of tile : _. ~"  "._~..,.2 Britain, It .WoUld have been .." Abyssinia.' honlbs i,~guin~i~i~ .
s i t ;e re  was  o [  course ,  t i l e  ,~e .liritisb Empire. Widclt, a.' ~, .~ a , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  e a Jolly Gated Sliow; . " : ' .  armws;machine•guns:agains~/~/" '. 
t ew at  u i ;a rge  a l ine  L IgU[ DXl~i, lu  , ~ /: we all know, are s ~m ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,•- . tilt er. was p'repared" tu spears, She's in het,! usu~i~ "' 
'essthsn rentarkable, wtt/dCr~Z e g~u;2vt~a~Zg~u;'it snake geten~us terms:-and ,,, mess. , J ' . . . .  ~ r I ' '~ :  ~, '  = " 
, Back Immc again, there's d d serve Ys  a IS' astin,, divide tfe • klmWn :wnrtd ' - .  ' France "won".twp wars.?' .... 
I[ll~lll ~ " " 
tm Batte o f  Queenstnn --'='orial to  "' the utte~ wi th  Brtain Pretty :'gotld • • ' : and- is .in-"chaos:, ~Britam,!... 
Ilcights. which nobody -..,,. •..,. ~r',~.i.n.z,;.i, ; , . . .  '" deal, I'd say ' " ' - "won" .  tWO' wars and?,  , ~tuptuuLy u==. ~ * 
l i l e  res  oet l lS  t i l L /  : , , . . , _ . ' . l : .Z  ' , . . i  ,1~ r,,~v'.41~.,~ ~ Br i t iSh  , 'aec lued  to  l i c i t  ,. : p ~' / , :" 
and,few,of them, But !Ins . sweater =add tlie Ra~an ' , And  even: worse, they won:  ¢ ::::"2 ::,"; " 2- :.":':( ' 
proauce¢ a great, pu,re . . . .  M., to 'be  Snee~ed TI~e Luftwaffe d id  mt ,amenca  'won"  two;  
Ca adlan image Laura at Or on . destroy 't ze  R:A.F. which: ' wars a.nd the dollar is about!~ 
e of be i as healtit as a we tissue Securd chocolates,witiumt . . . . .  ' , ' ' _,' h '~d tile pr ivieg " i' g . . ,  . ' , ! [~,~. ~i ~ 
whlclt Ca mda could probab,. . ,  . Perna'ps ,you,ha.V9 senses- . attliched ,t0,i ~ie:(or f/as'it " : '  ..'~ayne" we 'snoutd,:tf~ge, " 
I trot have ma ntamed Its my purp)se m tilts little ~ lost the B y . ' i " ' " ' " ' . .  • • the .other way around'. ) attic of Britain. 
nf energy I'm doing !t) meet 
my Fuel hill. 
Go farther bade. It" Joan 
[)'Arc (later ,St. Joan), 
Iladn't lifted tile siege a t .  
Orleans, there~d hc an 
Trench, no Separat(ste Party, 
uu Canadian prohlem, 
Another dandy was Ihe 
Battle of Culloden, Wlle~e 
Ilonny (retarded) Prince 
Cllarlie was heatrn hy the 
English, Instead of the 
Scnltish invading England, 
in kilts, they were fntced 
to invade with their brains, 
I t '• f~ I - t 
-~, the first such project which has 
!i!( ~ been completely involved in all 
phases,of the envlrcnmont.to 
'lake place in, Canada and, 
'possibly the :werid, Recently 
such constructinn in Ontario did 
'~, havesome involvement through 
~i - -i one department of the govern: 
: 'meet butnever has all phases 
--""""" r"` from~fishery to the impact on 
~i~, people worked firectly on the 
~"  project/t0 the point that they 
~ Will f0llbw the  engineers along 
:: ? the.way.t01makesure that no 
= damage~ to the environment 
- " .  takes place. " " " - " 
: .  ~.This.~was made clear on 
.. 'ruesday. February i2 at  the 
• monthly"Terrace and District 
' , Chamber. Of Commerce meeting 
(, when P~'oJect Manager for the 
-construction, Lloyd Hostland 
,: and BilFHorswill a Consulting 
~:' , Socialog|SF io the Canadian 
i-Natinn~i Railways both spoke 
before somefifty members  and 
gueitS on the propsed raillink to 
" the B.C.R: 
Seventh Telling of the Mezladin 
story,, because this marked 
the, seventh.lime that he has 
*speke~ on, the matter in 
'. Terrace.~ :. i " "', 
.~:~?Mr:'Hostland made use of a 
*ser l~f  |ierial photos in tracing 
:the route0f the line through its 
THE" HERALD,.'TERRACE, B,C. 
As 
I/l  191[1 Justice costs will pess • ' ' By~ Irene ~. ~,, 
_o 
~ ~ ~ ~  I ~ l . ~  A step in the rtght (Urectiea of Act be reviewed so as to relieve ceats'during*l~r~ than theY- 
. relieving municipalities of nil mtmlclpallties of the. m- received in fines. : And with 
Rural considerations In r B ~ ~  .~[~lp / I~  financial burdens over which vestlgatlon and prosecution court costs escalating annually, 
o native arehaeologicel they 5ave no control, is the way costs in respect of capital this over-all dei leit would 
h ' ~ l I I ' P  ' L E T T E R  the UBCM Executive fcit almut crimes, a l though,  the . continue to increane If the 
sites, l~urial groands e t c , . M r .  Ho swill stated that he I ~ ~ J ~ . ~ , :  the provincial government's assistance of municipal pellce muideipalities retained the 
was pleased to receive a report There's been a major change dorr prize was won'by Eivira' agreeing to assume the full forces in such cases would existing, system, 
• port and a smelter for ~e mgn 
concefitrations of copper from 
the Stikine Bell-Irving depositb 
and future development farther 
northward. 
• The choice of route for this 
fine is along the Kelizm-Nass 
Valley systems. Full con- 
sideration has been given to an 
impact, study and reeom- 
roondstions prepared by the 
"Meziadth Environemntal 
Advisory Team"'. Fifteen 
groups representing, all 
categories of the euironment 
have participated in this study. 
Thispart of the planning was 
dstalled by Bill Horswili. who 
explained to the audience what 
the Advisory' Team's p~pese 
was • 
This group was of course 
instrumental in the selection o~ 
the route in the light of Social 
Eniranmentel constraints, The 
allocation of responsibilities 
was broken down into study 
areas of responsibility ; co- 
ordination and control df the 
study; protection of wildlife, 
waterfowl, fish and vegetation; 
the protectlon and reservation 
of lands for recreatidn; a 
determination of the physical 
hazards, erosion sediments, 
and  visual impaets; and the 
from M. John McMynn and 
Bruce Carruthers from the 
Terrce Chamber whereby they 
have contacted the Parks 
Branch of the Department of 
Recreation and Conservation i  
the hope of reserving park and 
hiking areas in the Nass Lava 
Beds area.  They plan on for- 
mulating a joint brief with the 
Indians,living.near this region, 
the Prince Rupert, Kitimat and 
Terrace Hiking & Naturalist 
Clubs to be presented to the 
Minister of Lands & ,~Forests In
a few months, 
How will Terrace cope with 
this sudden influx of con- 
struction workers and families? 
It was suggested that a com- 
mittee be struck to contact 
towns who have experienced a 
similar situation such as Prince 
George and get their views and 
suggestions. Mr. Horswill 
stated that he would be happy to 
• help in any way he could. If any 
Chamber member has lived in 
an area which has experienced 
a similar situation they would 
be pleased to,discuss it with the 
them and what measures should 
be considered at this time. 
)liases of  construction . --- 
, on oa, o,, Grants ' affioient S,:' : He outlined- the , ~e wheres and the hews 
constructiea, especially -. The Executive issued the 
~t'phase scheduled for The Exeeutlve et the following statement: , 
tidn'i: Over the first 76 Alumni Association ,,we arepleased tonote that 
~:N~ise:Campby 1976, questioned whether  the Premier has given the 
[-Iostlaiid indicated that provincial government was assurance that he does~not wish 
t 0f the project will be aware of  projected enrelment to interfere with the autonomy 
r,0n,a- 75 - 25 percent increases fornext year when it of the universities. •We are 
~ith the • federal govern- made its decision on grants to further pleased' to bear the 
aying.thelargest part. the universities. Pi-ernier's assurances that 
The Executive raised this 
question in a statement issued 
today The executive raised 
this question in a • Statement 
issued today. The Executive 
together with several university 
representatives had met  with 
Premier Barrett and'several 
cabinet ministers over lunch on 
February 7th to discuss 
university matters. • ' 
' The alumni officers suggest 
that, with rising enrolmeats, the 
recently-ansoonced allocations 
to aniversili~-'are* not; high 
en~Ugh~*~aiid .~tliey. urge I the 
gd~/erfi~iient ~ 'to' i~e~iisld~i~: tlie
leVel of grants~'~.i" '"~ ~ ~ ':"~".~ 
money will be available for new 
programs." 
"We are grateful for the funds 
provided .in the budget for 
capital expenditures. 
"Upon readi|ig the budget 
speech, itwould appear that it 
wan tbe government's intention 
to increase the operating budget 
of the three univerelties by an 
amount sufficient o besicelly 
offset the  inflationary cost 
spiral. "" ' . " 
"But' it wouldappear to us 
*that. the  projected enrolment 
: figu('ezs.f0r lhe next year for the, 
-thi-e~ :hii~ver~ities "wei'e"!n6t 
available':t0~the:gov~e~tat 
• ~.~:.:..~:.~.:o..:.~:::..~:.::z~.%,:.~ ~.~. " 
AND REOREATlii 
NOTIOE 
l an i za t ions  o r  ind iv idua ls  w ish ing  to  •book th:, 
~g-the •spring and summer  months 0f 1974 
Jr request to: :, ' . i i :  
r•  
~ili occupy, a two mile 
along valley bottoms 
thethe hill:hillsides? Phase 
be that protion from 
np.'to Meaiadin Lake 
for  completion by 
[ the [iual leg to 
~g to be.completed by 
• of this con- 
at Nass Sevice Centre with the Spelt. 
departure of Trudy Peele who At the 7th Annual Nishga 
has taken up the position of Tribal Council Tournament our 
Aiyansh band secretary which Nass Camp teams didn't fare 
was previously held by Vine toowellandlostailibeirgames 
Percival. Trudy had been hut for beginners they were 
working at the store for quite very exceptional. Given a year 
some time and her smiling face Or so they'll dean up on the 
will surely bemissed by all the other teams if they don't loose 
customers, At the Tournament interest in the aport.. 'Worth 
recently held ~ in Aiyansb special mention is the Kinwiith 
Kispiox took the first place teams Whose games were all 
prize money for the Senior voice losing type games o it is 
Division while Hazelton tap- no wonder they received quite a 
tared the Intermediate first few trophies. In the Midget 
Division a new divisinn just 
continue to be made available to 
the RCMP. 
Executive member Aid, 
Harry Rankin's uggestion that 
the A.G, be asked to amend 
Municipul Act Sectians 663 and 
664 so that all municipalities be 
for 
created this year, t/se Aiyansh 
team took the Annual-trophy 
kindly donated by-Hubert  
Doelan and cash prize" for the 
High Score donated by It.. 
Flannigan of Canyon City was 
awarded to MatthewWrlght of
Alyansh. 
In the Jtmlar Division the 
Annual Clifford Nyer Memorial 
Trophy was Won by Kihcolith 
who triumphed ovel' the Canyon 
City Juniors in a very  close 
game that ended with s score of 
45-43. Most sportsmanlike team 
went o the Canyon City Juniors 
and the High Scor~i'.Trophy was 
won by Maynard Angus from 
Kincolith who scot~ed 83 points 
in 3 games.. Most Valuable 
Player was won by Run Moore 
~:,/: 
~" ....... . .. . .  ..... .~: . C ,M.  G ianna  
1: L : '"  '' " " P : ' TELEPHONE - 635~63i 
place prize, - 
• On our last rip to Terrace we 
had the privilege of attending 
the Salvation Army-Young 
Peoples 2rid Annual Velentines 
Banquet which included the 
crowning of a Valentine's 
Queen. Each candidate gets her 
votes' by collecting money and 
the one who manages to get the 
money and the ,wins. Th~ 
candidates this year Rheada 
Turley, Margm'et McDames 
and Dchlia Moore with Dchlia 
who is eriginally,from Canyon 
City having the most votes. She 
w~ crowned by last years 
Valentine Queen, Colleen 
Russel l . .The special guests 
were Mr. & Mrs. Peter Naheroy 
and.Mrs. Lieutenant Vieky 
Mason. The very talented 
Nahernys sang. us a song, (orm Canyon City. 
playedthepianoandaecordion.. The Aiyansh Intermediate 
~"hehighlightoftheeveningwas captured the Annual Trophy 
a eniightnning talk provieded by this year and each player was 
Lt. Masonwho came from Port given replicas of the Annual 
Simpson for this occanuion;. All Trophy. Most Sportsmanlike 
who~ attended " this affair was won by Kincolith In- 
thorughly had a marvellous termediate Team and Most 
time and it was the perfect . Valuable Intermediate Player 
example of how much. ca- was captured by Melvin Barton 
costs of provincia l  courts. 
While full and exact details 
havq not yet been .¢om- 
mun|catod to the UBCM, and 
therefore the immediate and 
long range ffects of the change 
cannot be'assessed accurately, 
two important aspects are 
noteworthy. .First, the ab- 
sorption of all lower court costs 
by the province has been 
requested annually for several 
years in resolutions endorsed by 
the UBCM conventions. 
Second, before announcing the 
change and before completing 
the details, Attorney-General 
Alex MacDonald iscussed the 
subject in depth with UBCM 
Presideid Mayor. Ross Marks, 
First Vice-President Mayor 
Kay. Grouhel, and Executive 
Director Jeff McKelvey. The 
AG also asked them to place the 
proposals before the full 
Executive for discussion and 
recommendations. 
fa t  a special meeting called 
o discuss the subject, the 
Executive expressed some 
reservations, which have 
subsequently been handed to 
the A.G. Among these is the 
request that court revenues 
from ell fines levied for local 
,by-law infractions sh'all be 
returned to each municipality 
concerned. Another is that 
municipalities affected should 
be reimbursed at fair market 
value for court facilliles and 
equipment they may have built 
or bought, or may be leasing, 
and which will be required by 
the-government under the new 
format, A third is that 
municipal costs ineurred to 
provide juvenile remand ac- joymont can be had without and High Scorer was won by 
liquor or drugs. ' , " Markey, Watts Who are both commodation also be borne by 
Run Cure is again.gone from from Kiscolith, The In- the government, .Fourth is that 
cam,  this time for personal termei~teAll Stars were: ten nil personnel, •union and nea- 
P " Can  on Cit Melvin ,union,  taken over by the reasons and not for business. Sqmrea. y Y, :. . • ~a~, ao,~,he,,~ ~rtnn  ~ Marker Watts from government i  thin co.ntext shall 
~o .  ~ecund. o | .~ ,  .,y..y~..~-, .'~.':_"LZ __~ ,_,~.... ~-binson keep their present salaries or De 
~anura, t sm ne we(; to aBe mmcunm a,u-~;,~a-:?. . - '  . . . . .  ~..;~ . . . .  ,;~e salaries 
~; . ,4 lnk  (gnallln~ is by and Earl Monroe trom myansn, s ,w-  , - - , .  ~ :  :.~ . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' - ' -  ...... ° . . . .  ion the whichever is ngaer; ano mat guesswork) mCampbell Rlver~ In the Semor D;vts . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  d 
While down there Run will be Aiyansh Y,M,C.A, capturanme wnen mumc]pany-emlJ~o~c 
theymaybemovthgafterJune, t~ost valuaole t-'Jayer wau 
If they leave we will be losinF~ awarded to Medrick. Martin, go_v.ernment. .. . . .  
another family of ass  Camp from Greenville, Most ~port- • 'me ~xecuuve zarmer 
olsthners,,, - i * , smanlike,. Team "went to ,  ,propo~edthat in municipalities. 
"...At-~ the RCc. Commissions Greeaville'Atheltekic~:'Club___--____.____ .~t~,o oo,.~,,,.~,~ nnd~r l a c a l ~ i d  • .wherethe R.C M P. provides 
..winner. ot me aacxpot ann me ,'Uyan~-~'-,~_: . . . .  ,:.~-- ¢-0m]'al l  n01ice nitro hours be devoted 
~ ~ . . : . . ; :  . were :  :- ~r r~ ,~.~lm©t~..:,,, . . .  .~'.. ., . . . . . . . .  
:; , : , . - : :  , *  , :  :: Miller ;BaYr:SpeoIaLTeam,,~ toacutalpohcepatroldt~hes. It 
:,th.e./time the, budget was ', Selomon'Wat[s fr°-m~Gree~v- ill,, e' 'I "~-al~0-prO -p°.';~- ,ed that the intent °[ 
::prepai'ed. Wenow understand ClaudeMowanandHarryluuno-: ,~ecuea ,~b'o l  tee Mumcipa! 
'thatestimated srolment atthe :from:- Aiyansh! 'and .Medrick_ :, ~'; ~" 
':tin:eemiiverslties:for1973-74 is Marti~fromGr eenville:r: • 12.4• " A|  mv~e"r:"i• "•~' -:i: • , - ' } ~ l ~ ~ j ~  
:i'. expected.,to increase .by ~ew annual trophy added to - . J 
4,000:, ::percent, or approximately . thisyears ~urnament was the: I 
Most.Inspirational. Player~ of " " l students over the:: estimated 
the  whole ..tournament was  I _ eurolment 1973-74 on which •the 
• 'division of the operating rants~ , awarded:to~Markey Wattsfr0m ' 1 
for :1973-74 was made.: Kincoliill Intern~ediate: T am. l 
• ':, :" I f  additional funds are not The N.T.C, Raffle winners were 
I 
": forthcoming for operating as, follows:,: Andy Meresr-lst 
• purposes, it seems to ~us that prize Hand Honked Bug donated 
basic programs may have to be. by ,virg ida, Azak ~ and :,Ted 
,curtailed~ndinaddition. th the Iquires-2nd prize donated by 
/quality ' education at the Lehmanns Jewe l le rs  in 
:universitylevel shall suffer. Ter race:  F i rs t  ~ pr i ze  220 
Poaroid Camera ' donated by : "We are certain that it is not 
the intention of the govei'nment 
to see tution fees rise in order,to 
maintain basic programs• and 
':' :academic excellence. We 
raspectfu)ly urge the govern- 
ment o reconsider the matter 
with a view to possibly in- 
creasing the operating rants to 
the three universities." • 
• The statement was issued by 
alumni President George 
Morfitt. 
he announced that there will be.  ; . :  ': 
• a Separate School Districtfor • ' ," 
area andthat abi-linguel schoo l . .  
will be built in Aiyansh. r " ' " k " 
Next week: should, bring the L. , i: 
returnof Loretta Claytonwho :.. , 
was attending a month Cumin- 
inanity Health Representative 
Course in Kamloops. She was  
to .at tend the. training in 
Nanaimo when Julia Adams 
and ~/era Davis went downin 
October but Loretta had a 
broken ankle. Herhusband is 
elated and started to. celebrate 
Robert Azak was won by Allisorl 
Nyce,and 2nd Prize donated by 
Bryan Squires was won bY 
Verna Williams. So ends avery • 
ilrlng but rewarding few weeks " ' 
of preparing for the 7th Annual 
N.T.C, Tournament. , in. bet- -- - 
ween games Robert Azak from 
Canyon City' who had . jus t .  ' .  
returned from Victoria where : L.-*" 
he had attendeda meeting with : :, " L ' 
the Minister of Edunatleaand . . . . .  : ~ i 
OF BRIT ISH COLU.MBIA  
'Effective March 1, 1974 the New Autoplan goes into effect. 
'r)We are agents for this new government auto insurance plan, 
so  call in and see us as soon as you receive 
e.xisitng system, 
Co_tapering 1972 muidclpal 
court opea(ing costa (the latest 
full year available) and the 
revenues they received from 
fines, Mr. MeKelvey reported, 
10 manlcip~lities V}ere in a ~ net 
required to have "police com- loss position and 31 mad._e .a29el. 
missions, also was forwardedto gain. ," 
the Attorney-General. An area where .discuasluna 
'While effects of the change on are continuing involves the 
individual municpelities will peinl in time at which a person 
vary considerably, Mr. arrested leaves the jur lsdie l ion 
MeKelvey reported that on a of the police and enters that of 
province-wide, basis local the Conrto. Opinions differ on 
government will gain, He said whether this jurisdiction 
hw he was surveyed the the change occurs when a person is 
situation and learned that, booked and placed In 
overall B,C. municipalities custody, or when he is charge¢l_ _ 
spe. n t  ~00,000 more on court_-in court. 
VOOATIONAL WELDING INSTRUCTOR 
Required for 
BRITISH OOLUMBIA VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL - TERRACE 
Applications are Invited from qualified welders I~tterested In 
training new entry workers and upgrading experience 
dwelders, 
Duties: 
To teach youngadults in a 10.month pre-employment welding 
course or to instruct adults in upgrading welding coorses 
leading to a var iety o f  tests and certificates. 
Quallf icotions: 
Candidates most have extensive and var ied indostrlal  and 
field experience and hold applicable D,P.W. certificates 
including D.P.W. i and D.P.W. 4, Expertsnco is desirable In 
TIG end MIG and pipeline welding. 
Salary: 
$1,001 per  month r is ing to $1,210 per month w l ih  
reclassif ication on completion of  In.service tra ining to scale 
S1,0f5 r ising to $1,320. 
Duties to commence April 1, 1974. 
These are Civil Service positions within the Division of 
Technical and Vocational Services of the Department of 
Education. 
Please.apply not later than March 1 by letter or appilcatlun 
form, available from any 6ritlsh Columbia Vocational School 
to: 
~-~ " , :ThePr iN : lPa l  ~ 
B.C. Vocational School ' " " '- 
P.O. BOX 726 
" -Terrace; B.C. ' .  • " 
". 2"2:,, 
Used Snowmobile 
SELL-0UT 
ALL IN  MINT  SHAPE 
Models 
. . . . .  00 1973 - Oapri .ooc...p. 499. 
1973 0apri ,,oco..P 649. 
1974 Cadet ,,scc Tw,n,o.. 6990o 
1974 Capri 4,0ccTwln40H.P, 639" 
New 1974 0adet.0oo 699" 
your Auto Plan ! during the tonroament. I I11 ..to-Ski'Pads 
t . .  " • 
/orm  in  the ,,,a,l. ' , : i : / i . ' ,0o  erc.t ,nancin0  vai,a,,. 
: 'ANT TO GII YOU THESER VICE YOU DESERVE Snowmobile oil I Snowmobile Cil,.qil 
~ "WeWi l l  BeOpen'MondaytoFridayga'm't°9p'm'" Saturdays  9!00  to  5 :00  p .m. ,  ,11~0 | . l , i i  e ja .  j ~  
/ INSURANCE 'CORPORATION i ,] 
i  UM, B IA  - >- .  I I .d i , '  / *e l ; ca  , A.M.~,o.;6 P .M.  635.655$4419 LegIon.6,$:6.$$6 
Funeral 
i PRUDEN & OURRI| LTD " "  ,- ~[[' Plloea 0:35.2444 
4646 Lakeise Terroce Phone b35-6142 . ~i~.'~'°K~;Cmal . 
Kinsmen began on February 20, 1920 when it was 
founded" by Mr. Harold A. Rogers in Hamilton, 
Ontario. The clubs really blossomed during World 
War II when millions Of dollars in aid was raised to • , 
support thewar effort. Nationally, the clubs built the 
_.. Kinsmen National Institute on Mental Retardation at 
York University in Toronto. They. have also con. 
trihuted to and, Worked on a number of national 
drives such as the annual blood donar blitz. 
Each el the seven districts In the association also 
have a meier prelect, and the district comprising 
British Columbia mainta ins ,  the Kinsmen 
Rehabilitation Foundation in Vancouver. 
The club is limited to young men between the ages 
of 21 to 40. The purpose of the club is to instill and 
develop leadership abilities in young men and to 
interest them in the welfare of their community. 
Therefore the club motto is "Serving the Com- 
munity's Greatest  Need" .  -. 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1974 
 The K insmen . . . . .  : i 
Story I -COi  UNITII r ,SERVIC |  -: I T,',or,'.i !~Ime"~lu~bI~Irepa~I"~Ieino~ °r 
The Associat ion of K insmen Clubs is the largest  I was charter~d e on January 24, isenlor " , of. tim. 
t ru ly  Canad ian  serv ice  c lub w i th  more  than  15,000 .. - .  • " . 1947, and the firstpresldentwas over, the years the Kinsmen 
" - Jack MeLeod. The newly have sponsored .many annual • 
members In 480 clubs through.out .Canada. Although . formed club decided that their events such as Halloween. 
thera ere no Kinsmen clubs in other countries, tha first project thatyear would be parties for kids, circus groups, 
Kinsmen belong to the World Council  of Young Mens . . . .. ,the administrat ion of the .'band concerts, May day 
Serv ice Clubs, and through this o rgan izat ion  they hay . - existing civic centre. ~celebra t ions ,  ,Hospi tM 
The following is a partial ist C.hristmas parttos for children, 
• contr ibuted to wor thwhi le  char i tab le  pro jects  : of the larger projects under- and sports events ( (such as 
th roughout  the  wor ld ,  taken by the Terrace Kinsmen High School Basketball).: 
Are YOU Interested 
WHY JOIN A 
SERVICE CLUB 
A service club gives men and 
their, wives a chance to do 
something to help those less 
fortunate in our society - to 
contribute to the fight against 
the social ills and to generally, 
help make our country a better 
place to live, 
It also gives the opportunity 
to develop great friendships 
through serving together. We 
nail this fellowship - and it's a 
lot more than a night out with 
the boys. 
Joining a service club can be 
educational, interesting, en- 
joyable and meaningful, 
WIlY JOIN KINSMEN7 
Kinsmen is bas{cally an 
organization for young mon 
from every occupation - the age 
limit, for .joining is 21 - 40, 
Kiusmen is' the.- only. ,major 
feature 
nave our parties, berbeques, 
dances (our Conventions are 
fantastic) and a wide variety of 
, : : Over the years: . The major project for the 
• i .  : They built Tdrace's first Terrace Kinsmen (with some 
help from the Kitimat and 
chlldrem wading pool in 1949. Prince Rupert clubs) has'been 
" - This was followed by a 
children's playground in 1950. ,building and maintaining the 
: In1952 they bought and K insmen Kiddies Kamp at 
donated to the munieipality, tho Lakelse Lake. This well known 
first ambulance used hece. The facility now represents an in- 
K insmen then donated another vestment of approx, $100,0(}0, 
and is widely used by charitable 
new ambulance in 1961. groups throughout the summer  
The K insmen built the ,ever~ year• 
children's ward  on the Terrace • .- 
Hospital in 1954. ' Another recent project has 
• They helped riase money  and been the Terrace Arena. The 
donated lubour seward the K insmen donated $18,000 in 
construction of the new civic cash and bought the Zamboni  
centre in 195Z ice machine at a costof approx. 
They  bought Ia964 retarded $16,000, 
children's bus in 
They  organized Terrace's  Presently the Kinsmen are 
fl int.anti-l itter and clean-up spearheading a drive with the 
campaign and received antional utherservice clubs in .Terrace, 
attention for this project, to raise approximately'S70,000 
" toward the eonatmetion of the 
They initiated o community new indoor swimming pool, A l l  
beautification scheme and the service clubs in Terrace 
located benchesand flower need the public's support to 
planters along Lakel.~e Ave, make this ambitious goal a 
The Kinsmen recently reality. 
sports - clubs challenge each i i i  C o m  ity Projects other to hockey, football, L" :~' " ~@ 
baseball, and other indoor and " m on " 
outdoor sports, There i s .  . - -~ 
something for  everyone, " " Alice Olsen Home through the 
A Kinsmen Club helps educat . . . . . .  " • Sponsor anoru,  Annual Blood purchase of needed supplies. 
" " ked'~hortly oF Teri if. I C,mle I sp  " Organize and assist  in Provide transpor(ation and e their members in business and h 0 to  • wnS t a . . . .  ::.._: .::. ,..~: - professional methods and "!//.iTh after,the Kinsmen Club: Donor 
Operation Doorstep TB Clinic regreshments for ~onth ly  
.... ~ . was formed. . , :  -"~:ti.--, :~ . . .  . . . .  Assist in annual Mothers meetings of Senior Citizens. parl iamentary procedure, ~.. : . . .  
are run with" parliamentary: :: 
procedure; and sometimos.a 
guest speaker will p rov idea :'- !:: ~ .  . .  
new concept or information- ' ~i~:~'-~:~:~:-t; 
valuable to the up and coming ; :~-~ ;-~'i!ii.j ,.- :. .: _~i!y*~ 
business man,  , ~w.i.li~i:!!},~!i!iii!, ~ K nsmen are Coast to Coast -, : 
over480 communities in Canada " :,~'ii"i 
enjoy a Kinsmen Club . . . .  - • " -.:;~:',~:':~:~:!~.~5~:,,'~'~ 
Kinsmen is a h gh ly  sue- ":SI, '  ::~i~".~~!.!~t~:~/~ 
cessful organization whose  : .'.;:i~'~i.':'~',~,::~?'..~!i~:/i~;~ 
withstood the test of time - fo r . . '  : ;::,: 
more  than fifty years: • -, 
Join Kinsmen- you,will be. ...;:*.- .~ 
bracket - nogeneratlen gal6,"~W;- ~i i . i " ' : " .  . . . .  '~ ¢ ::'-: ~ ":'"'r<' 
Klosmen are an All CanE¢lia~ ,  Dues and lnitiatlun fees vary :~.' :':?~; : : '"  : 
Service Club dedicated to aims : from Club- to Club; and in  ." " 
and objects consistent With ,Terrace they are $30,00 per 
Canadians. The only All yesr. " • 
Canadian Young Men's Service i. Ki~m~n generally do not 
Club in the country. - donate their money • they 
Kinsmen provide more. donate their time to raise funds. " : 
money and charitable service in hundreds of different ways, 
than any other service club in ~nany very unique -. or they 
Canada according to a recent physically work on a project. 
• white paper submission - If you think Kinsmen could . 
submitted by. another service help .you become a moz;e. " ' 
club, The young men inKcnare rounded indcvldual contact 
enthusiasts and tackle some President Los Annandale at 635- 
mighty impressive projects; 7755, "(Attending two or three 
and have fun doing it, meetings as a guest ,.is . . -. . . 
Kinsmen~ offers a well necessary before you can be 
rennded~secial calendar. We sponsored as a member). 
Kinette Club of" . . . . . . . . . .  
CHARTER MEMBERS " PAST 
Ardie Shave -, At:die 
Muvvy  McConnell Muvv~ 
Pdarl Hart Lot/R, 
• Audrey Dubeau Norah 
Erma Pedrlni Pearl 
Betty Wightman Pat P~ 
Julia Little . .. ~arie 
Doi'othy Mdrcer Eleam 
Anne Davies Julia .I 
Flora Rugg Hilda 
Orrie Robins Jean'l 
Lna Reum ~- Kay.P 
• .. Marie Mills Ellen 
Cynthia 'Wall. Monic~ 
Ella Clifford '- * . .  Arlene 
The lma McAdams Rite .l- 
Marion Taylbr": .- . Janet 
Olive Slesslnge'r " " . Joan ] 
Betty Stewart " Edith 
• rMary  Little :' Norah 
Ada  Reekevout 
Georgette Skoglund 
ROSEANli FLOORING : 
4606 LAKELSE AVE. 
PHOHE 636-7756 
COULTER ELECTRIC 
:• i':i~•i "'=~' ' :  March  to raise funds for the 
, :i, ' " Foundation. 
K insmer  Rehab i l i ta t ion  campaign. '  ,' . . 7 Conduct  annual TB  Seal 
-. ~ '.~i . " Provide assistance to those Contribute funds towardsl. 
• • " children who require financial various Kinsmen community 
; )~d[ ;~ i r  " ~  . . . . .  ' ' :  ~'~"' ::;~:i:~ "~'" ........... nid to attend Hart Farm, projec~suchasTerraceArena, - - Ki=en Kiddi.,Kamp,.pur- 
• . , .~  Maintain fu,d .to provi(i'e chase of ambulance, purchase 
J ~  assistance to High School 
..m.. " ~ . ,  " " : ..... students requiring financial aid ' of equipment for hospi~l. 
4717 LAKELSE liVE. 
' PHONS 635 6431 
. to purchase" ~uppUes for Home Contributed furnishings for , 
Economics and lndustrtal Arts Children's ward of the hospital 
. . . .  t . ~uipment and supplies• , built with fund~ raised by, he 
- .'" " .: ' . .  ." " ."... Kimmenin  1954~and continued 
. .. ~ Purc.h.as..e :,.Na tiona.~ oupplying-;~,eq~ipment., and  
Geograpme sunscnpuona for an nta r . - . . . , _ . mat inedthiswardthoughto 
' primary SChOOlS In Terrace anal ta~ I ..... ,' ' . ,- . : ~ .,..,.,. ". 
. . . .  ~.. tric.~ , '~ .~'~ .~:,~,'...:~.,"~:~" .;..,> .... 
", :, ~ ~ ~ ..'F:~7~.~ !,~ ~*~'~; , , .~ ' r  :, • _ i'~/3~.- Donated :I;I,O0~.O0.to 
• " " "  ': ~ Pro,Jide' fltmncial assistnace Mills 'Memorial .Hospital. to. 
.for burned out families• furnish a 2 bed ward' in the 
i provide financial support for maternity section. . 
Present Kinsmen . -  
Executive 
IIIM/ . !\ I I . . President - Les Annandale 
Past Pres ident  - Cam Beaman 
• Secretary - J im McKenz le  
' 4 Treasurer - Ed Heppner  , i:': 
Registrar -.Bruce Huxtab le  • '..:~ 
Directors  :- . • , - i  .... 
lan F lack  .... " : :  
Andy Av ison ' ~"": 
Tom S lcmko ':.~ ~ 
; , .  ' "  , Nick T in imerman _.i ! i:il 
' ,  ' . .-.. . , . i . . ' :  :-.i' . .... " Rusty  Smith .,~ '~ 
• 'fo~.thii photo.shortlyafterthey'iecelved:." . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
AST PRES IDENTS 
~::'i ': 
.... G 'W Davis' :i~0~ii '- 
.:: -.,; D Deene " " " 1962.63 i'~, ' 
,: H. Power , "1964-65 
L~:*: ~ :~ 'if: : C, McColl .1965-66 
":~;."~.i',i:~.'~ R. Jakobs 71966.67. 
L, Simpson 1967-68 
!~'~: ~.'~= J. Cheekley 1968-69 
'.~!":.!:'~'*"'.: B. Gieselman 1969.70 
~.~;' "~ J. Frey 1970-71 v:+.~ ,, 
_~!~ K.C.' Cundon 1971-72 
~ %:~:. C. Beaman 1972-73 
I " 
;ifi)~/ 
: SHOES OEDARLAND TIRE 
' '~ X ' = "~1 ]1~ r ' or' +~,  = = ; ' ;  ' " . . . . . .  ; 
LAI#LSE AVE, 4 29 KEITII _AVE. .  , 
o . ,  
FHONE 635-6832 • ' FHOIIE 635-6170 =. / 
TERRAO| RADIO & TV 
4604 LIKELSE AVE. 
PHONE 636-4844 
'WEDNESDAY, ,FEBRUARY 20, 1974 : 
A EVENT 
• ¢:  :~:~ . ~ '% ' , .~  :. 
The Marie Beckley rink 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
I " :  
The Judy Marineau rink 
Terracc's Marie Becldey rinR " 1 B EVENT gave up one in the third and 
emerged from last weekend's It took Judy Marineau the full • then scored another point in the 
Ladies Valentine Bonspiel ten ends of her final agninst fourth. In the fifth Clifford 
unscathed to capture their the Mitchell foursome to take• scored three to draw to within 
A event championship in as 'the B event, one point, bdt Minchin repeated 
• After taking a 4-1 lead after 
four ends, Marineau watched 
Mitchell come back with single 
points in each of the fifth and six 
ends, Marineau grabbed a two 
point lead in the eighth with a 
single point, but once more 
Mitchell fought back in the ninth 
with one point o leave the score 
&4. With her last rock of the 
last eud Judy Marineau cleared 
the house of red stones ~to pick 
up two points ~and clinch the 
many years. The Beckley 
foursome won six straight 
matches to take the ,A event 
championship• 
The winner of the B event was 
the Judy Marineau foursome of 
Prince Rupert while Kay 
Minehin of Kitimat skipped her 
quartet o first place inthe C 
event. In the D event it was 
another Terrace rink taking 
first place, Mareella Melanson 
leading her team to victory. 
that feat the next end, scoring 
three. She added two in the 
seventh and the Clifford rink 
conceded in the eight end of 
play. 
Minchin'a foursome consisted 
of herself, Ann Schooling, 
third, Rita Grant second and 
Lee Bennett at lead. 
D EVENT . 
The D event final saw two 
Terrace rinks take to:tbe ice, 
Marcefia Melanson's rink and 
another skipped by Norah" 
'Jacques, : ' 
The Melanson foursome' 
advanced to  the finals after 
losing out tu Beckley in the 
elgh0s ' of the  A and. then 
defeatin'g Fraser, Borkowski 
Delver and Klein Furnseth of 
Terrace. Norsh Jacques rink 
recorded losses in the A event to 
Green, to Tataryn in the B and 
then to'Williams in the C before 
Melanson rink of Terrace and 
the Green rink. Her opponent, 
Hough, had taken games from 
Hildebrand, McKiea0n~ Delver 
"and Davy. . ' 
The Beckiey foursome scored 
singletons in each of the first 
three ends, lost a single point in 
the fourth and then addedthrce 
in the fifth one in the Sixth and 
two in the seventh to take an 
" insurmountable lead. 
Hough scored two in the 
eight and then conceded the 
game m the ninth end. 
Finishing third in the event 
was the Green rink while Pat 
Davy's rink came in fourth, 
A EVENT event, 
• Marie, third Lynn "Apelczer, Curling wi'!.h Judy..Mar!neau 
second Edna Ganley and lead •were,farm outings tmrg, ~oyce 
Faye Sparks, took the A event Paul second and Leona Me- 
with a 9-3 win over the Hough Cbesney in the lead position, "
rink of Kltimat in the final Second place in. the  event 
game, went to Mitchell while Caulien 
Going into th'e finals the of Terrace finished third and 
Becldey rink had knocked off Tatar~n finished fourth. - 
Billings of Prince Rupert, the P. CEVENT 
• " 'a  
Louette rink. Kay Mmchin Kay Michin of Kitimat took- 
foursome, the Marcolla control of the C event finM 
agaiast Joan clifford of Terrace : el iminating :Wilkins and 
in the early ends and went on to Richards, • ~ ~ _ 
win the event by a 10-4 score. In the finals Jacques Scored 
Minebin, Who lost to Beckley in one in *:the f;rst and  then fell 
• the Slxteeo's of the A event, had. behind as "Me]arisen l~ieked up 
defeated Mosley. Bartlet and. two in thesecond. A lger  ender 
Standring to win the berth on in the third and two more points 
the finals. • in the fifth ~ all. but  assured 
Melasan the victory.;  
Jacques fought back with two 
in the sixth and then conceded 
the game in the seventh end, 
Marcella curled with third 
Sharon Smith, second Edith 
Gieselman and lead Ester  
Anderson. Elaine. Furnseth 
finished third and Stand.ing 
fourth in the D event. 
The Clifford ~;ink. skipped by 
~rs ,  Clifford!s mother 'from 
Winnipeg, lest to the MeGhee 
rink in the B event and the S. 
Delver ~ rink in the A event 
before beating Elliot, Louett, 
Mclelland and Kutenics for the 
right to advance to the finals, 
Minchin scored two in the first 
end, added two in the secpnd, 
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PRESENTATIONS C E V E N T  
As well as the:trophies and 
• various prizes awarded the first 
four rinks in each event, there 
were a number of special 
presentations to other curlers 
and rinks. 
-Steve Kutenics received a 
special thanks and a smell 
.present for his work as Ice Man 
during the 'splcl. Johh An- 
derson also received & word of 
thanks and. a small gift for 
acting as Draw Master for the 
event.. The Edie Fraser rink of 
Prince George was awarded the 
prize for being the rink furthest 
away. 
The Gaff MeCo~i rink received 
the award for scoring the 
biggest end of the benspiel, 
That rink scored a six ender, The  dl(a" 
not once but twice in the same 
game, The other rink involved 
in that game, Shirley Addison's 
team, also received special D E V E N T  
recognition. 
Finally. a Prlnce Rupert 
curler, Tess Worledge was 
presented with .,a plastic 
Valentine's pillow for her 
performance at the boospiel. 
• .The month of March will start 
with a hang of for Terrace 
culers as the Terrace Cnrling 
Club hosts their annual Mixed 
Open Boaspiel. 
• .The 'spiel will t'un March 8,9, 
and 10th this year and will be 
limited ro 48 rinks. 
.'.The entry fee per rink has 
been set at $36 and eotries can 
he made by writing Box 247, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Deadline for entries is March 5, 
1974. 
Minchin rink 
The Marcella Melanson rink 
Cents say g°°d'bye [ti le h sPonT, 
1with outing tonite erald  . . .  
a result of a PNWI-K, and anddealy weren't  oo en- As it stands now the Cen- 
~ 1 me~ting Saturday afternoonin thnsed about the game being " tennials will m nke the i r  FLASHY 
~ *  Smithers the  Centennials will worth four points, It was felt farewell toaight at the Arena, It 
:; have an op'porttmity to get in that thi~ was one of the in- is expected that a full hoase will 
their last game of the season, fluences' that led to Prince say So Long te the team that has The newly re-named 
The ame ori inal l  scheduled " Rupert's decision ot to show provided Terrace wdh hockey = civic Properties Commission 
, :  g , g Y . . . . ,  • ,'.:r^. t,~o~. 't~,~,.lnoc,.l~v ..uUl h,~ last Wednesday ' ect ionthmyear,  • |w lUhaveKsthree  . .area C 
tu t~. .= .~ , ,~. , ,w~.~, . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  - " : . . . .  this • . . . . .  e , ~ : ' : : , . ,  : . ~ : represntatives appointed played tonlght at the Terrac . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~- ~ : '.__ ' "  | . . . . . . . . . . .  
e a GametlmeisBo'c]ook. " ~ " ' ~-~,"  I ~tern rb; :-,~-. - 
Wetidri'saldbeS~a'-~gladthat L" " " . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : : : :  • " "  - ~2 ~"  " " ~- r  
""  . . . . . . . .  P " ' ' ~ ' " ' : ~" " ; P " : . . . . . .  r ' . . . . . .  " " ' " I ~ oy  f i le  l teglon81 U l S t r l c t  t m u e  - the league had ruled in favor , , - . ~ . • . .. , .  
of the Centennials b a,se of .: I in b. 'IT. 
: the obiligation the team had.to: ZS J~Z _ S . . ,4~I~¢IL , .~ 'X .U ;L~O ".~ .-, ':"'~ I ~r~: .:.ffnoy.: ,,~moy :~. oa 
:their fans• At the same time ne " ' , "  *" I ' "Uua=w"©'  "="  ~ . . . .  
":had some harsh Words run- The lirst annua iTer race  The evening w i l l , includ e the IDegerness, a reglstered~nurse 
~:cerning the league set-up " Centennials Awards Banquet banquet, award presentations ~ I and a logging contractor,  
This leagueisaquarte'rofa will be held this Friday evening and a dance tea  live band. ! IDave" Wilde. All three were 
mi l l ion dollar business'," sch- i 'at  the Terrace Hotel• The • Therewllbesocialh0urfrom:.lvery involved with the 
wietZer said in a telephone Banquet.will be open to the 6 p.m. when Terrace liockey ' |Th0rnh i l l  Recreation Com- 
' '.'interview Sunday event "But at public although only a'i imited fans will /be able to meet the .lmissian. " 
• :,times it's being fun like a five number of tickets are available Cents ana say farewell to the | The three new: directors 
1 ::and dime store ~' . . .  due to a lack of space. " team .that provided : Terrace I were provided when Thornhill 
" • Th'ewholeatmos,~hereofthe , . with an entertaining year of Iresident gave approval to 
• : -•~ • " ':; " "ed to -T ickets  are'worth $15 for a Junior B hookey• That will be' I the : recreation referendum 
lneetmg was nan t-to tan  " • " ' "•  ' ' et and " , :~elaborate . . . . .  'coupmanu can De ootameu at fol lowed by the banqu | i tems dur ing  the last 
: The bame was 'o r ig ina l ly "  the Sportsmans Barbershop on award ceremonies, " Imunic ipa l  and Regional 
; ' "=• " ': . . . . . . .  nut' ,~,~,=~,~,.~..t ~o-~. ,o r , .ea . ros~f r~the~ ~ .. Get year tickets now,,while |Distr ict  elections, 
• caneeuen oecause me ttan • there are still• some left ' 
..Kings said they lacked" enougii .Woolworth Shoppmg Center. ' i 
~ players. Schweitzer offered to 
, ~help'fill out the Rupert roster I / 
.~ ;~ for,the last game, but the offer | I PRUDEN &.CURRIE LTD.. ~" The Pr ince Rupert Daily 
~:News ", in an article last Wed~ 
• ~: nesday also claimed that the Real -Estate - Insurance 
: iclub was not making the trip 4646 Lakelse Tel'race #hone 635.6142 
• ibecuase the game weald have . • . - 
• no effect on the final standings, 
One ether reason (or the 
~action's of the Halibut Kings 
} was believed to be as retaliation Mountalnvlaw Boulevard In Thorohill 
"i for an incident" involving the Compact wo bedroom home with a full basementr electric heat, wall to wall car- 
Kitimat Eagles. The two teams . petlng, rumpus room and bedroom In the basement finished, The property has some 
had two games to make up, but fencing and the lawn Is seeded, For,appointment o view Phone Rusty or Bert Llungh 
L played only one, a four point' 635-5754•  " " 
game. The Kings lostthe game Two Hon~es on Haugland Avenue 
Two houses with two bedrooms each, one has n full basement with an oll furnace and 
Th, ,  • the other has electric heat and no basement, The property Is on a paved road and fully 
~ : j . ,Aa .~.~ serviced, A subdivision to Ioca|e.lhe llouses on separate parcels could he done. 
~ • - : Contact Rusty or Bert Ljongh for,further Information. 635-5754. 
.~ .  p.gt~ y v . ~  Twin seal windows. Immediate posae.~slon, electric heat, concrete sidewalks • good p'cturel ,,3sI°Cati°n'C°ntactBtraumo Bob Sheridan for further details, 
. This starter home features three bedrooms and full basement. Some finishing 
• " , ,  ()f the eight teams involved ia required. Try our offer near $t6,000.00 Conrad Tom Slemko for moredetalls. 
Jhe Pacific Nm'th •West Hockey -- Older Type Revenue Home . . . .  - 
• Play-offs, which got under way Three bedroom home on thecorns/" of Sparks and Davls street on a landscaped tot. 
i~last weekend two emerged with. The basement features two bedrooms, full bathroom and rumpus room area. Part of 
: ~two game sweeps, the Kitimat the basement is presently rented for $100.00 per month for further Inform.atlon contact 
' ~Eagles and  the : surprising Bert of.Rusty Llungh.,.635-6142 or 635-5754 
• VBurns Lake Braves. " ' :  
• :,! The Ki t lmat  Eagles 0ver- 412'¢ Walsh Avenue 
i~came thpir cr0ss-town rivals,' Full basement home with two bedrooms on the main floor and four more In the 
• basement. Tile living room has wall to wall carpeting and cabinet kitchen has u built- 
:qthe Cohoes. 7-5 Saturday , inrange. Phone Bert Liungh635-5754toview, 
,~'evening and then dumped the 
~]unior team 4-2 on Sunday to • 4112 Sparks, 
~:~take a 2-0 lead in the best of five If you have that large family that needs room to breath then here Is thnt ideal home 
;.:game finals, with 1400 square feet to do lust that with a full basement with a completed rumpus 
• ,~" The Braves, who lost all of room and bar. The main level has four bedrooms the master bedroom has en-aulta 
i L"[heir first twenty-o'ne games. •, p umblng. Thelot Is larger with 100 feet frontage and there Is a double carport. Patio 
~ ever :came'  the, , high-fly lng doers'lead to a privately screened ¢oflcrete pot o. Priced right at $3~,800•00 
.~Prince George Spruce Kings 6-3 Call Bob Sheridan at 635.6142. ' " • " " 
~jSatt!rday "-and then  put 
• %:everyth ing  ' together again A Gain In The CountrY/ ' " ' , " 
i :~$undayfora4-3vietory. " * 1 An lmmaCu ate houso located nthe Kleanza Creeksubdlvlslonwlthlfs~wndrllled 
;,~:~ In the third piny:off series the welJ: Has wall to Wall carpeting In the living room, hallway and the bedrooms. Hns 
~Pr ince  Rupert Halibut Kings, built-In china, cabinet kitchen, carport. For appointment o view call Rusty 
:~'-,who will be in  Terrace tonight or Bert Llungh af 635-d142 or ~15•$754. ' 
!~ for a re-schedule r gular season 
Q game, rcboimded from an  t1.1 
• ~'/shellacking to t~ko the Smilhers 
~?Tdtems 5-3 Sunday. That left ~. 
~dhe series split one game each. RUSTY L JUNGH 635-5754 "JOIIN CURRIE  635-u865 
• BERT L JUNGl l  635-5754 '. ~:: There was only one game. . TOM .SLEMKO 635-3366 
!~"l~layed In the second:eastern BOI3 SHERIDAN 635-2664', ' 
• ~dlv l s lon  play-off and the 
A VW goes a long wOv in relieving gas oroblerns-bv getting terrific gas mileage. 
Plus it' gets rid of nervous upsels due to owning a new car. Because with 
Volkswagens Owne~:'s Sec'ur ~ B!anket, you're provided with the best care any car 
can have...in sicl<ness and in health• . . :, 
As a matter of fad; Vdkswagen can cure lots of problems that rnosl cars can'!. [.~: 
Maybe you :SHGul~take 
• r:"' / ! ' •~ "~i:.'.~" i'?'~ • " ,  . " •:" " ' '" '  " !' ' " - '  ' :" " ~i'"•'~:':':~''/~f'r~'~:¢-~;:i;i:•i':f 
:1 
:t. 
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! = AGE +AS * . . i . -- ,rill ' ~ 
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The Terrace•Downtown Lions 
Loggers Sports Day, to be held 
May 26 this year, will host a 
world championship event. 
The International Axemen's 
Federation, headquartered in
Tasmania,  has allured and 
sanctioned one world cham- 
pioship to Terrace, one of 
seventeen such events which 
are distr ibuted throughout 
North America. + Of . + the 
remaining sixteen there will be 
six at the  Pacflc National 
W.xhibition in Vancouver, two st 
the Canadian NaUon/d Exh- 
bitten in Toronto, one .' in Vic- 
toria, one in Mission and one in 
Port Alberni. The remaining 
Patterson drops 
final game 
The Buster Patterson rink of 
Terrace only lost two games in 
the northern zone mixed play- 
dawns last weekend in Van- 
derhoof but the second loss put 
them out of the running. 
Buster, curling with his wife- 
Paulettc and Gord and Anita 
Rowland, dropped agame in the 
early rounds of the two event 
play-downs, and then went on a 
winning'streak to take the B 
side uf the draw. The other area 
five will be held in the United 
States competitions. 
The world championship 
event for the Terrace show will 
be the pole falling. The Lions 
will also bus t a Canadian 
championship event to be an- 
nuanced March 8. 
Dave Maroney, a director of 
Canlog, in making the an- 
nouncement of the world 
championship said that loggers 
are expected for the event 
from all over the world and that 
competitors from as far away 
as Australia nd Tasmania re'  
expected to be in Terrace for 
the one day event. 
representative, ten Engin of 
Kitimat took the A event. 
The two teams met in the 
finals for the right to represent 
the north in the provincial 
mixed play-downs and Engin 
emerged in with a hard fought 
victory. 
Engin earned himself and his 
'rink a trip to the provincial 
f inals while the Patterson 
quartet earned the trip back to 
Terrace and some well- 
deserved rest. 
Badminton news 
The Terrace Badminton Club The next event the 
was determined to win the raqueteers have planned is a 
Terrace-Kittmat Challenge Cup Club Fun Tournament 
and take possession for the scheduled for next Sunday, 
coming year and they did, Fdhruary 24. The action will 
topping Kit imat over the take place again in the Skecna 
weekend by a mere four points., gym and run from noon 'to 6 
The badminton action took p.m. Anyone wishing to cam- 
place at the Skeena Secondary pete is urged io phone 635-2010 
School and when the birds had and let the Club know. 
stopped flying, the results were The Club is also planning a 
tabulated and Terrace was out social event for club members 
front 22-18, this Saturday evening. 
Commercial hockey 
to urnament an nounced 
If all goes according to plan thnt they are currently hard a t  
Terrace residents will be work organizing a men's hockey 
treated to some excel lant toornament for the S, eand7n i  
h0eke~actioo tO end the year of Aprill the las t  weekend there 
ice in .the .Terrace Arena. The will be ice in the Arena until the 
Terrace •Commercial Hockey summer hockey school. 
- League announcecl last .'we'd.k\ :.The tournmanet-would ina] l  
.. :..... :. ...... ~....:.... ... :~: .../~' '. probablity according to League 
!-~.~iii~!!:i!i[~!~i~'.-'[i~i~[~!~!!i!i::~:~!i~!~ president Mike Kenny, feature 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " :  . . . . .  two games .Friday, three 
~"JV l l  nm ~'e  Saturday and three Sunday. 
vm~, -  vsa  M~e The last event of the season, the 
second annual Press- Jay 
Get up to 2S miles more per be Smookey fiasco, will be 
Gal. of gas in your car. 
Amazing "water-burner" uses 
the principle of converting 
water to hydrogen and oxygen 
enabling your car to utilize it 
as fuel. Very simple device 
that can be installed on any 
car in approximately V= hour 
using "materials that you 
purchase locally for about 
$5;00 . For complete in- 
structions send. S9.95 1o Juice 
Investments Ltd. 180 Molnar 
: Rd., Kelowna, B.C.. 
iiiM!iiiiMi~iMi!i!i!iiiiii~iiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiii 
held that Sunday evening. 
Teams expected to par- 
t icipate will come [rom 
Kit imat, Pr ince Rupert, 
Hazelton and poosibily Stewart, 
There number were be 
augmented by one or two 
Terrace entries det)ending on 
the number of out-of-town en- 
tries. 
The Herald wil l  publish 
reports on the toornment as 
they are received including full 
team line-ups for local entries 
and game schedules, as the 
tournment dates draw near. 
DISTRICT  OF TERRACE 
PARKS & RECREAT ION DEPARTMENT'  
Skat ing  
Schedu le  • 
February 20 Wednesday 
12.2- General Skating (Pre.Schoolers FREE) 
3:30-4:30 - 12 & Under 
4:4S-5:45- General Skating 
Friday February 22 
9-11am • General Skating (Pre.Schoolers FREE) 
7:15-9:15 - Students & Adults 
Satbrday February 23 
5:15-7 - General Skating 
Sunday February 24 
S:30-7:30 - Family Skating (Children most ha ~ccompanied 
bya parent) t 
8-10 - Adults ONLY 
Monday February 2S 
1o:15.12noon - General Skating (Pre-Sch0olers FREE) 
Tuesday February 26 
7:30-9:30 - General Skating 
T ickets  a re  now ava i lab le  for  the Ter race  Ice 
Show March  2 and 3. T ickets  are also ava i lab le  
for the Cal~ilano ice Show March 22 and 23. 
Off i ce  hours  fo r  the Ter race  Recreat ion Centre,  
,Ter race Atrena are Monday  to F r iday  9-12, l .  
5pro, For  reservat ion  phone 635-2042. 
| 
I l l  
By M.G, Andrews nearly two, hundred games The Senior Mixed Doubles 'A' Flight A, Begensburger and S, 
On Saturday Fehruary 16th, being played and the last final Flight wan won by . Paul Etserfza of Prince Rupert'were 
high school students from wasnotcempleteduntilneurly Fogtmann and Jean 13oth of first with D. Barber and S, 
Prince Rupert, Smithers, 9p.m.. Hazelton and Kit imat con- 'A' Fl_ight was won by Paul Terrace with J. Ross and N. Lorcher of Sm[thers econd. Pourrier of Kitimat second. The 'B' Flight was won by . 
verged on Terrace for the Fogtmann of Terrace and J. 'The'B'F l ightwaswanbyLloyd 'Havard and G. Extrahrook of 
second of four scheduled- Ross of Kitiraat wus second. Vanderkwaak and S. Atchison Smithers. 
tournaments. The eompetitian The'B'Fl ightwaswon byLloyd of Terrace. In the Junior Mixed DOUbles 
is divided into two sections, a Vanderkwaak of Terrace. In the Junior Singles 'A' 'A' Flight, D. Chartand and M. 
senior section for students In the Senior Girls' Singles Flight J. Bhanwar of Prince Itacard of Smithers were first 
attending senior high schools the 'A' Flight was won by Jean Rupert was first and Ricky and J. Bhanwar and A.~ 
and a junior section for those McRae was second. Both gir ls  Slemko f Terrace was second. .Regensburger of Prince Rupert 
attending junior high schools, are from Terrace. The 'B' The 'B' Flight was won by B. were second. The 'B' Flight 
The tournament was organized Flight was won by M... Yea of Hodgson of Kitimat. was won by T. Lam and S. 
by Mr. Keray •Wing and Hazelton. • In the Junior Girls' Singles G. Etmrdza of Prince Rupert. 
members of the Skeena School In the Senior Boys' Doubles Easthrook of Smithers was first It was a most enjoyable 
Sadminlen Club. The Skeena the 'A' Flight was won by Paul and Denise "Solowoniuk of tournament and special thanks 
students gained valuable ex- Fogtrr.ann and Stephen Terrace was second. The 'B' are due to Mr. Keray •Wing for 
perience in making up the draw Petersen of Terrace with A. Flight of this-event was won by ell the time and effort he put+ 
for the sixty-four entries and in Scott and J. LaB of Prince DebbieHallam of Terrace. into the organization of this 
helping torun the touz'ney itself, Ruportsecond. The 'B' Flight The Junior Boys' Doubles tourney. ' Members of the 
Play started at 9 a.m, on wan won by J.  Ross and R. were won by J. Bhanwar and T. club also deserve a mention for 
Saturday ~horning with the  Hopkins of Kitimat. LaB of Prince Rupert with • theefficieat way in whichlthey 
Bovs' stngles and Doubles being The Senior Girls' Doubles 'A' Ricky Slerako and Miekey ran the tournament, 
played at-Skeena Sc.h~l while Flight was won hy Jean Both Black of Terrace in second The next.Badminton Playday 
the corresponding Girls events andMargaret 1MeRae of Terrace place. The 'B' Flight was won ~i l l take place in Kitimat'in two 
were being played at Caledonia with M. Yea and C. Sargeant of by B. Liniey and N. Videgain of weeks lime. The North West 
Hazelton second, There was no Kitimat. Zone Finals will be held three School, 
It proved to b[a  long day with 'B' Flight in this eve.at. The Junior Girls' Doubles 'A' weeks .from now at Smithers. 
Kermodes finish second over-all 
in Spruce City Invitational Tournament 
by J im Prector On Saturday afternoon, Chapple dropping in 21points to travel to Ketchikah to play a 
The Caledonia Kermodes Caledonia hit for a much ira- give the Devils an 82-67 win eve two game series against  he 
boys team placed second in the proved 3g of 82 shots attempted r the Kermodes. High scores Kay .qigh Kings. These will be 
Spruce City Invitational to defeat Quesnel 01-62. Again for the Kermodes came from the last games for Caledonia 
Tournament in Prince George I ,orneDakinledthewaywith21 Rudy Embury with 22 and tmtilMurch 9, when they meet 
last weekend after losing first points, while Rudy Embury was Lorne Dakin with 14. the Prince Rupert Rainmakers 
place to the Kamloops Red second with fourteen. Next weekend the Kermodes in the Zone Finals. 
Devils. The game against Kamloops 
Friday night Terrace started was not so successful for the %P 
off by defeating Fort St. John. Kermodes. Starting off in true Carnival 
Alter the grueling bus ride to Kermode style, Caledonia held a 
By Avis Agnew Spartanettes, The Spartaeettes 
If the Kttimat Chiefettes had beat but the Rainbirds who. 
expected to  win their own were suffering the ahsence of 
tournament last weekend, they Tina Ciccone, 
were disappointed. The 
Terrace Kermodees on the 
other hand were anything but. 
They pulled off a few easy wins 
to take .first place in the Ist 
"Annual Kit imat Invitational 
Tournament with brought 
together teams from Prince 
Rupert, Houston, Terrace, 
Kit imat, Smithers and 
Hazelton, 
In their first game on Friday 
afternoon, the Kerm0dees faced 
the Smitbere girls in a game 
The Kermodees came on 
strong in the first 8 minutes to 
grab an 18-2 lead at the quarter.  
time, and then waltzed along 
with scores of 24-I0 at the half 
and 36-12 at three quarter time. 
to finish the game to the tuneof 
44-20 win, Rends Menseea with 
14 points and Avis Agnew with9 
points topped Caledonia 
scoring. 
Terrace placed both Ronda 
Mons~s and Avis Agnew on the 
all-star team. 
Silhouettes, Led by Rends 
Monsoos with,a 31 point con- 
tribution, Terrace took a 67-39 
Victory to place themselves in
the final game for first 
place, 
Expecting to meet the Prince 
Rupert Rainbirds in this 
match, the Kermodees returned 
to Kitimel on Saturday to come 
up against the Hazelton 
that saw the lead teeter-totter The girls won't see any action ,~' 
between teams with Smithers I until the their zone finals here in '[/ 
point up at the half.  In the 2 weeks time (March 1 and 2). 
Second half the Kermodees 
jomped inte the lead and kept R C- rdo m'ad 
to finish off on top of a 53-44 . n 
score. Leading the Terrace 
girls were Ronda Monsecs with A I lder~o i ]  
16 points, Avis Agnew with, 14 .~ 
and Shelley Wilcox. with 13 versus 
paints. Heatherington added 15 K l~. .1 ]  G I [ I~S  ri 
points for the Smithers girls.  tmer's 
T~VO ho.urs later the Ker- ~ 
medees were on the court ugain- Bul le ts  Fri. 'day ! i  I 
this time meeting the Ho'uston 
[ 
The Commercial  Hockey 
League came between Gordon 
and-Anderson and the BuUer's+ 
Glass Bullets that was to have 
been #dyed tonight has been re: 
sehedule'd for Fridal? night. 
Th~ game, the last of (he 
regular season for the. co m. 
mercial League, will get under 
way at 9:30 p.m. 
I 
Distr ict  o f  Ter race  
'¢Parksand Recreat ion Depar tment  
Prince George from here, the the Red Devils 19-13 by the end 
Kermodes were able to score on of the first quarter. Kamloops, Help Wanted:  Ma le  and  Female  
only 38 of 102 shots attempttd however, regained the lead The Brit ish Columbia Other events thatl did take Summer  Employment  
but despite the poor shooting, early, in the .  second, relying Association of Nan-Status In- place- were a figure skating "- 
the managed to score 89 points greatly on the height of seven  dians Terrace branch span- display by the Terrace and  • , 
to Fort St. John's 79. High footer Alan Chapple. At the end sured it's first winter carnival Kitimat Skating Clubs-and a Tiiere are.vacancies for high school students now open for 
scorers for the Kermodes were of the first half the Red Devils over the week-end and it was a men's scrub hockey game, A summer staff to work on playgrounds and daycamps. The 
Lorne Dakin with fourteen were ahead 39-30. • ,flop. , women's game was dot played lob will cover the summer months July and August and will 
points and Greg Ross..with They maintained th[s lead due to lack of participation, entail supervision of children from elementary.and satan- 
eleven, until the final buzzer, with The weather wouldn't co- The BCANS] local had hoped dary school. Leaders will work in the areas of Arts and 
operate Saturday and sO cross- remake theeventanannualone Crafts, Drama, outdoor Education, Games and Sports. Lcro--a:sse co.n. snow shooing, snow but aspokesman saidthe future Successful candidates must attend training courses In ear- 
shoe races and snow sculp- of the Carnvia] will come under vice training. 
turing, among other events, had scrutiny following the dissp-. 
to be cancelled, pointing Weekend. • . Interested parties are asked to make application in their own 
preparation for the mid- coming term and after that it is " • • 
tt'~'r',, start of the lacrosse expected that the basic Then .Sunday the group had sTpneg gr°UPa~Si/2pnnZngn~ hpl:.ad~l:~t~nsghoS~u~l,:: ::;re:sx~e;loe?Ce. and ,nterem. Ap- 
season nTerrae+ ++.Terrace grO:onnd~+IkbfOrove~ee d oom,ng re~.enb~ehAa~anpoZr~m: ~o~3 preparations have been go+ng ' ' " " ' + 
LacrosseAsaodallon will hold sea c • P" " ' ' " oil sinceJanua "~ " To be in ' • ''+ " . . . . .  " " ' " 
t nnual eneral meetln Mark that date mi your early The numberofTerrac~ . . . . .  "~- - " - • ' ,~ ,+ ~=- - .  " 1 's a ' ' g g "' " , .. "-" ~ " - " -~'  out +for cn[neein tms event are a native I .  " ' : Mr. C,M. ~tsnna +. ~ ~ 
March 0in the Senior Citizen', ra len~r.  March ...S, ofpr t~'~' r~traeen~a~n~°a'n~rner~b hacke:" .arts and crafts, show, displays I ' superlntenden, Parks and Recrestlon • 
Boom .of the Terrace Arena+. anoual ..  meeung .. :" - ~g~la s was g not' +A+oura=t[1 ~ 'by nativedaneemfcom Canada "-I•+~ 'trP,+I' +'+. ++~ct : , " .  : ; ,  ' . . .  + . " 321S Ebymlreel 
The meetin ~vill deal flint interesting and into ma ' ' " " - -  "'o further detail i us be la erthanMarc S 1974 + ' g+, ' ~" '  - ' '+" ;  . . . . . . . . . .  thebo--s'-la"ed ineluae~z £'~ ' I annm t inno t h ,  • , , with annual re 0rls and the' column on 'merosse .starting watcnmg wn.u 3 p 3 - - '  " ns t . . . . . . .  P • • " ~ '" hocke" + i have ooen annotmceu ye,  I " ' : ' " 
election: ' / o f  ' officers for the . earw in ~narcn. +-  ' . . y  , : " " - . 1 . . . .  
reee ce  Ac.osse , SSOC  T O  
• ANNUAL GENERAL. MEETING++++i++I 
. .  +.. MARCH 6", 1974 
Ter raceArena  - Set 
C i t i zen 's  Room 
1 
( .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ,  - 
Dteams last year ,  shows that  Lacrosse could become a major  summer  sp0rt  in'~'l:err i! I 
I I  / :::" i I 
- -  . i P leaseAt tend  , / i r  i 
The Terrace Lacrosse A'ssociohon Wishes ,o. Thank The Following BUsiness Fur Their :'] ' : 
Financial Support During The Init,al Year of LacrOsSe inTerrace ;[ ! 
Vic Froese Trucking Ltd. Rowford Splice Rite Ltd. 
The MacGi l l is  & Gibbs Co, F leet  Service Ltd. 
Prince.Skeena Forest Products Ltd. Mi l lers  Mens' Wear 
Reum Motors Lid. Sports .arts  Ba 
Tymoschuk Agencies * Bob's Shoes 
Terrace International Truck & Equipment Ernies Kentucl 
Skeena Auto Metal  Ltd. - Rlcar Automat; 
Finning Tractor Ltd. ' Terrace Chrysl 
Red's Bi l l iard J & ,H  Home S 
Sanders Welding Ltd. " " Shell 
• , , -  . ,  
. j L '  ' ;  
Duhan's  Welding Ltd.  
• cedar landT i re  Service L td . :  
" : . , )  l ' -A! ltrans Express  Ltd. 
ler L id.  i I 
(OgawOr / : ( :~  ~ 
"~ 4 I 
_'-, I' • I 
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|+h+ Gor'dOn and Anderson ~vei~hhaO~ come'back t0 ~1~:~ hy Arnie and Earl Hm~:ul~sn latC:yWthBeolnenaedvl~le° f o r  .zone finals th i s  weekend 
Harold Cox started the ball The second period v)as all assisted onAhe fifth, and what, ent~ from the Terrace Com- mercial Hockey League 
travelled to Hazelton last 
Thursday evening for 'an 
-exhlbtion game and found 
themselves hard to pull out a 6-5 
victory-0ver the Hazel|on 
Tar|eng. " 
rolling after 6:20 of play in the Hazleton with Robin Smith 
game when he was set-up by+ netting the diso~from Randy 
Brad Letham for the first goal Stephem at ~e mid-way poiht," 
of the game. At twelve minute Ear!Sargent collecting his ordy 
mark •Wayne Murdy goa| of the gam~ a minute later 
added another and then fifteen from Sturney and Bruce Smith 
secondslaterGarrySarich, who and then• Randy Stephens 
+. :.++~++- ~ had assisted on Murdy's goal, scoring' the first of two at 
• G&A~ , their ranks bolstered was hack with+one o~ his cwn to 17:30. An assist wasgiven to 
• " by !Wayne Murdy of the Butler put G & A out front 3-0. Wayne Greg Bonneville. 
Glass Ballets and Bernie King Murdy and Dick Sblnde assisted Rick Olscn drew the game 
into a tie, twelve minutes into *~i .. the. Mantique Blazers on the goal. 
i! ! ~, . ' " ju'rl p+d into a + 34 first ported The lone Hazalton marker of+ the third period when he was set 
.+. ~ lea~ l,fell behind 4-3 going into "the + first frame came at '17:00 up by Leg Thorstelssen, but 
the ,4hird :and then staged an whe n Ray Siurney scored, . Stephens again gave the 
( ommerc ia l  hockey  
passes from Gerry' Dempster 
and Larry Dorish to .draw the 
BuLlet's towithin.one goal. 
It took the Blues only thirty- 
seven scocnds to display their 
dominance and once again Rino 
Mlchaud provided the scoring 
punch, steeling the puck from a 
Bullet defeaneman, crossing the 
blue-line and firing a shot from 
2O out tSat woimd iip in the net, 
• just tinder the cross-bar, 
Again the Bullets fdund 
them-~elves J'acing an excellent 
opportunity for a comeback 
attempt at 7:33 when the Blue's 
George Smith speared Dave 
Ross in the stomach while the 
Rino Michaud effectively a thre~ game suspension, As it 
eliminated the Butler Glass is, he won't be dressing for the 
Bullets from Commercial Bullet's last .match of.the year 
Hockey Leagueplay-off action tonight against he Gordon and 
Wednesday night:as he out- Anderson entry. 
scored tl~e entire Bullet Glass At. 4:33 the Bullets started 
team,: Michand notched four what looked like a.come-baek 
goalsto lead the Terrace Hotel -.when Bobby .Gill broke Ken 
• Blues to a 5-3 victory over the Senger's hut-out, bid after 
Bullets. The ~loss leaves taking a pass out front from 
Bullet's Glass deep in the cellar Wayne Murdy. + Six seconds 
Of the league, +three points later Gill was hack after taking 
Commercial Hockey League 
fans got a taste of things to 
come Monday night.at, the 
Tcrrace Arena the four semi- 
finalists for the league's 
championship met in back to 
back regular season games. 
And two of those teams, Gordon 
'and Anderson and Pohle 
behind the fourth place Man- 
ttque Blazers with each •team 
having only one remaining. 
Mlchaud scored his first goa) 
of the grime+after only three 
minutes and seven Seconds of 
play when he was sprung by 
George Smith. at the Bullet's 
blue-line and sped in on Gerry 
Lamming all alone. 'That goal 
was the only marker of the first 
period.. 
At 5:19 of the first the Bullet's 
lost the services of Gordon 
Dorish for ten minutes when he 
went after referee ten Trudeau 
-a bit too strenuously and then ai 
B:44 the Blues •were forced to 
play a man short as Rino 
Michaud was assessed a minor 
penalty for slashing. 
• In the second.period Michaud 
again scored the only goal this 
one comlngaRer 1:49 had been 
played. Michaud took a pass 
from Brian Kormendy th the . 
Blues end, rushed down ice~ 
took a Bullet's defenselnan out 
of his skate.s and again went in 
• 1 
two teams waited for a face-off, 
Smith received .a five minute 
penalty for. hls efforts and the 
Blues were forced to play for 
fiveminutes with only five men. 
Although the Bullets couldn't 
find the range during that five 
minutes, the Blues managed to 
capatilize with their final goal 
of the game coming Just after 
Smith reinS'ned to .the ice. 
Smith grabbed off a loose puck 
at center ice and led a three 
man attack over the Bullet's 
blue line. He dropped a pass to 
Marcel Tookenay who fired a 
shot that .the lone Bullet 
defenseman blocked. Tookenay 
was there to gobble up the 
rebound and. beat Lamming 
with a.crisp shot ~ from seven 
feet out to make the score 5+2. 
The last goal of the. game 
came with 40 seconds 
remaining as the Ballets gave 
their dying gasp. Chuck 
Tremblay and Brett Smythe 
combined to send .Wayne Murdy 
in on Ken Senger to score the 
final Ballet's marker of the 
night. 
"scored the fourth and final 
Blues goal; Gerry Sarich, Cox 
again, Blaine Turner, Sarich 
again, Dick Shinde and Keray ~- 
Wing all beat Ken Senger to run 
the count.to 13.4. 
The game clearly showed that 
unless ome team can crack the 
proved to be final, goal for the The junior A' Boys will take The Skeena Tsimshsins are 
Tartens. 
With four and a half minutes their winning ways to Prince strongly favoured to take the 
to play Rick Olsenrcllcked for Rupert this weekend for the zone finals and advance to the 
,the second tlme.in the third Pacific Northwest Junior A regional play-downs, 
The regional play-downs will period to tie the game again and basketball zone finals. The' 
pave the way for Harold Cox's. +boys, who.have lost to on~ two. feature the top three teams 
second g0al, the one that won teams mrs year wm ~atue from this area, one team from 
the game for the local team. He teams from Prince Rupert,' the Central Interior which will 
was assisted on the play by Rick Kitimat, , Smithers', Houston be probably Williams Lake, two 
Olsen and Brian Kennedy. That and Hazelton with the top three teams from Prince George one 
goal came with a little over two teams from the finals ad- of which will be Lakewood and 
minutes to play. . eancing to the regional 
The game was the first in championships. 
potent G & A offense and find 
on gaol all alone. . . Lamber, showed that they're the key to their defense, G & A 
: In. the second period, the the teams to watch, stands the best chance of taking 
Bullets" had several, good . . . . . . .  - '  "- + the league Championship this 
chances to even the score or at G & A hammered the Terrace ,a, nr 
~:least close the gap, but some ;:,~+Hotel -Blues 13-4 in the 8:30 -=7::~ .......... ++,,.,. . .... .. ......... 
~ excellant ~oal tending by Ken game and then the Lumbermen •'In the•second game, although : ~--o+" ~ a ~eneral* lack of broke a 1-I tle,with two goals in  :/h'ePohle Liimber squad won. 
: ~".~'- -Y'- ," .... ' ^~ p,- the third period of the|r game the Man|lime Blazers showed 
: pueg lflCZ Kept umm u., ,,. i ne Blazers to - snore board +`  '+' +.+ against the Mast q ~that tSey are nots team to be 
There were +a + String Of :+ takethe g.ame 3-1 e G&.A and takenlightly. +)  
i.:P~n~alt~ mi~u~es~°nk d ~i~[tt~ g ., thpB~slprlSatyg~sea-eaw first • firPsp, h~it~oi~a~Po°feneb~tt~ rd 
~:  ...... -"- . . . . . . .  --=--:-+ perloduntil with less than two thenUckinthefirstframefrom • mue's Mary ~e~.,enu. I;u-,s ' A hit for a rOff for slashing Mid-way minutes to go, G:& • + Ken. Olsen and it took the, 
+~. throu-~ the ~rio~l, Dave •Ross coupleofquickgoals. Up to that + Blazers a fullperiod to get back 
s+Ingfo m '+.-Jenes%+BMCcha°d an- onassls,ed marker that moved 
. SmythePrince lefwent°ff for hut.c l ing. left  hetlote~ squadGia l., • . him into se~nd place in' the 
manshortatt6:20andthanwith T en, w|th 1:09 left to play league's coring race. 
many years between senior 
teams from Terrace and The regional championships, 
Hazelton and the teams could involving teams from + 
develo p a real rivalry if throughout northwestem B.C., 
Thursday night's match is any will be held in Terrace March 1 
indication, and 2.. 
two teams from Dawson Creek. 
The first and second place 
teams from that + tournament 
will go to Kelowna March 14 for 
the provincial finals. 
While the boys are battling it 
out in Prince Rupert there will 
be plenty of junior action here in 
Terrace as the junior girls and 
the grade eight girls and boys 
teams take 'on opponents 
from Rupert, Kitimat, 
Hazelton, Houston and Smitbers 
for the zone .championships. 
Action will take place at both 
Skenns and Caledonia gym- 
nasiums. 
The Skecna Teams com- 
peted last Wednesday i, 
Kltimat and the junior A girls 
last weekend in Houston. 
Wednesday night thee Grade B 
boys were led to a 38-25 victory' 
by Kelly McCabe who scored 
eight points. The junior A girls 
dumped Kitimat 44-16 with 
'Laurie MacDonald scoring 11 
++++,, & 
CARPET SALE 
PAGE A9 
points and Allison Champion 10, 
In the Junior Aboys game 
against heir KiLlmat counter- 
parts the Talmshalns steam- 
rollered their rivals and came 
out with a 72-i2 victory. Clayton 
Williams led the locals with 14 
poinls. 
In • Houston the Tsimshain 
Junior A girls split a two game 
series. Friday night Laurie 
MacDonald 16 point per- 
formance wasn't quite enough 
as the Houston girls won a close' 
one 41-40. Saturday the local 
girls beat the Houston team 53- 
38, with Laurie MacDonald 
scoring 20 points, giving her a 
three game total of 47 ooints. 
Find 21 FEB 22 , FEB 23 ' 
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"' "50  %0 F F o. +,.,,, , , . , . , ,+ 
UP TO 30 %0 F F o, .s.,o.-v,.,L 
REMNANTS 
two minutes and five seconds Brad Letham was jobt~y-on- Then in the thirdperiod Ken 
left in the frame Brett Stay|he, the-spot ashe banged m't.he Olsen tool Seven ininules to net 
': and Marcel Tookeoay received rebound of s +hot from Harold the puck. • John Taylor grabbed 
minors for a near-f ght, leaVing': Cox to put G & A into the leas: Off a loose puck. behind the 
'both teams a man' short ' With• only one  secona MantiqueBlazersnstandthrew 
'£!i S..mY~h~ Wwal~ilse~to~kffefo~ ~ge~ r ~eh~a2~ngsein n to~ thpo:lp~uuck.l.a! irta~tof[°p~aI~rPs?PwPwodunthrOuUpgho.n a 
~!suc o g, _L_.,, n. . centerice and fired along snot 01sen,s tick and all he had to do 
+ -two zor cross~:,~m s. ' I tender 
' ~ " ~hl= ||'l|rf] l~t~l+[fl~ saw a ~lurr~ " at the Blues net" Gun " + was swoop the puck into the net' i /  ' 2 5 % 0 F  ,',..,-~=,~[~,-"~r-~"fi-~t and fiv'e,.KenSengermisjedgedthepUcK ".Not content wlth3ust a 2-1 FCOMBINAI'ION STORM DOORS 
+ ,++++ ,he  u.*ood 
!~whlle*s~hO°rPul~:~°plaYchedau~[Mark:::l~rpHayesarm°ur'=h.. ,i, .... l Was scored ~+~3tlefr°msitsth~dP~epK~'anY ~ ~ 0 /  li l E L PANELLI IN aoumn~i~:iS~ut his hat4rick Just Rino Michaud 'scored for ,the 'With 4i06 one of the Mantlque 
i+ the Bluesneormeenno'mspor|°a, Blazers was injurea wnen ne STOCK 
.:-~;~-i+o,;s~t~r~n T< omds and the his second o.f.the nigh!,`. ' coLlided with the goal post after AL NG : 
++~."~'- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,o G&Areauyeametofilein fallina t the aldn of the net. ~ U  /OM[UH~V o :a~8~ ~ '+  ulUe's hen U o n t u r c  c m . c  m t . + ~  . , . ' i " for ~ ' ,'+. . . . . . . .  h--~in~ blows and the third permd, .hittng Son y Coven a spe dy [ . .  = : ,~ r "  ~ ~ ~J' ~ : = ~ ~4 "S''~ ~ ' "' ' k '~  ' ~ = ' 
:" ~,~'~,ere"ei'e'ct~d from the sevengoalswhilellmitingtheir aggressive winger with the & ALKYD PA|NT ++( "+.'~9..- "'",:._~,'L-. Thdtwasthe + " Opponents to one marker. Blazers was  taken to the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  * '*'+ " IRLY LAT ' 
~: second fight this year for Harold Co started .1. ith hospital by ambulance but his i 
/Tcomes and, if there were that his first of the n_tgh.t ann men,, condition was not known at 
n~anygamesleft, Lt'wouldmean alter Marce, Toozenay nan liresstime, I~A 
_ , , • . . . .  ' + , + 
HOOKEY • * : 
TONIGHT ELEDTRICKETTLr+S'MIXERS'PERCOLATORS 
, 8:00 ;M, : TOASTERS AHe IROHS ~' WHILE STOOLS LAST 
P , . 
;ii • : ) (iWY 16 WEST TERRACE 
:: TERRACEDEHTEN you. :iRLY, SiRe 0 - , - , .  T . .m 
!:+i~!~] vs, • .• l / i l  i l l  
PRINCE RUPERT KIHGS " " HALIBUT, USE YOUR CHARG|X CHARGEX 
SAVE ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS TOO Z! 
i 
1 : THE HERALD TERRACE,  B C . ' t * r ~ "WEDNF.JSDAY, FEBRUARY 29,'1974' 
P Ohambem f r Se.me russ ! Teome o .,. e Beat  . T OLASSIFY Tax ,  T i  Co lumn.  - _ . P 
' • • For further information call time attendance at o university . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - i .~ . - - . _ - -  . . . . . .  f = ~  ~ " ' " ~ ' 
, o . . o  . . . . . . .  o or o ° "  ,o  enDeD For Sale: Kitchen table~en4 lice, If you live in a toll area,, education i stitution i  Canada, 
chairs & leaf. Excellent (C-SI ask you long-distence operatbr end you move to take a Job, 
• for ZENITH 04000 and your call including surnmer employment, while impaired, 
--will be placed without charge, you may claim moving ..ex- Allan Vriend, for possession 
" r penses deductions. This.appnes of marijuana was fined $100. On 
{~. The expression, "moving only to moving expenses to get 
expenses,, probably means .to the employment and not to 
r many things to different people, those for your return to the 
Caq you be specific regarding university. 
the types of moving expenses Q. I am a resident in Cabada 
tohtch ean be. deducted from and receive a retirement 
dition $55.00 Phone 635-7336 
, after 4 p.m. (P-8) 
For Sale: 1-14 cubic frost free 
Fridge, Coppertone Phone 635- 
2916 (C-8) 
For Sale: Color TV 19", Very 
good condition Phone 635.7004 
(P-8) 
,. 37 Pets 
For Sale: 2 registered Mgan 
hounds I red-bisck male, 1 self 
marked cream female. Terms 
available Phone 635-9376 (C-gl 
For Sale: Two Embden Gan- 
ders and some Bantam 
chickens. Phone 635-5897 (P-~) 
For Sale: Beautiful Japanese 
Bear dog and Shepherd cross 
pups. Six weeks old $0 Phone 
635-4025 (C-9) 
43 Rooms for Rent 
Furnished room for rent. 
Cooking facility. Private en- 
trance, Girl only Phone 655-4630. 
(P-8) 
';7 Automobiles 
1972 Toyota station wagon, like 
new, Very low mileage. Phone 
635-2443 (C-8) 
Valx wagon. Bush Buggy for 
sale Phone 633.3660 after. 4 on 
week days any time on 
weekends (P-8) 
For Sale: 1971 510 Datsun Good 
condition will take best offer 
Phone 655-7671 after 6 p.m. (C. 
11) 
For Sale: 1970 Toyota 1200 
Coupe, Good running condition, 
• Body is "in poor shape $400 
Phone 03,54354 (P-50) , 
1973 Nova 5300 miles, 307 
engine, Auto,'Warmnty ill Nov 
Ist, 1974, Red $3700 or Best offer 
To view 4i05 Eby St, Terrace 
~;. Ask for Danny (P.9) 
.,% 
• For Sale: 07 Chev P.U:, Bucket 
.. seats, Radio. Must be sold, try 
~,, your offer. View at 4011 Oisen 
,p, St or Phene63S-3r~8 C-8) , 
" 69" Mustang, 3 z F:.:ed, radials, 
"" excellent condctioff Phone 635- 
':' S143 (P-8) 
n 
Small car, 65 Valiant, Auto,.6 
cyl. slant. 2 Dr. H.T,, Good 
running cend. $450 or elesest 
offer Phone 635-5273 (P.8) 
63 GALAXIE 3 sp. onnscle, auto, 
P.B., P.S., electric windows, 
buckets eats, 4 barrel cerb., 
engine finished but another 390 income lax purposes? pension from the United States 
390 C.l. engine supplied, OR 
SELL PARTS. 
61 DODGE needs transmission 
Phone 635-5790 (P-8) 
Legal 
Land Registry Act 
Re: Certificate of Title 97666- 
I, Lot 21, District Lot 587, Range 
5, Coast Distrcct, Plan 4679. 
WHEREAS satisfactory proof 
of loss of the above Certificate 
of Title, issued in the name of 
Jerzy Henryk Ziemianski has 
been filed in my office, I hereby 
give notice that l shall, on the 
expiration of two weeks fro m 
the date of the last publication 
hereof, issue a Provisional 
Certifice of Title to the above 
named in lieu of said Lost 
Certificate, unless in the 
mantime valid objection is 
made in writing to the un- 
darsigned. ~ 
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, this 1lib day of 
Februarx, A.D. 1974. 
E. J. Raven 
Rdgistrar 
(C-S, 9) 
Notice To Creditors 
In The Matter. Of The Estate 
Of Theodore Gerald ARM- 
STRONG former)y of Ihe 
District of Terrace, British 
Columbia. 
Creditors and other having 
claimsagainst the above Estate 
are required to send full par- 
[icniai's of such claims to R; 
Glen Skelhorne, Representative 
of the Applicant for Letter of 
Administration, of the firm of 
Grant, Ewert & co,, 4633 Lazelle 
Avenue Terrace, 
British Columbia, V8G 1S8, on' 
or before March 14lh, 1974. after 
whicb date the Estate's assets 
will be distribuled , having 
regard only to claims thai have 
been received. 
Gran Ewert'& Co~ ] 
" Solico!oi" . . . . . . . .  '~" " '  
(C-IO) 
A. Yes, moving expenses would 
generall~/.include the cost of 
travelling from a former to a 
new. residence, including meals 
and .lodging while en route, 
transportation and storage 
costs for house hold effects, and 
the cost of up to. IS days tom- 
porary board and lodging near 
the former .or new residence. 
q. What about the cost of 
cancelling a lease, advertising 
and legal costs, or real estate 
commissions. Are Costs of this 
nature regarded as moving 
A.. Yes. Each of the items yah 
mentioned is included in' 
moving expenses. We should 
• probably mention that expenses 
for any work done to improve 
the property before sale, or 
mortgage penalty whenthe 
mortgage is paid off before 
maturity, or any loss incurred 
on a sale are not included in 
moving expenses. 
Q. t have received a scholar- 
ship from .a university, which 
requires me to move to another 
city. I understand that the 
amount of the scholarship over' 
SSO0 must be reported, as in- 
come. Can I deduct my moving 
expenses to the university? 
A. Yes..The amount of the 
scholarship over $500 must be 
declared as income and you 
may deduct moving expenses .to 
the extent of such income 
declared in  your return. 
Moving expenses .. include 
travel costs, meals and lodging 
while, en route, transportation 
and.storage costs of  your 
household effects, temporary 
quarters, etc., fur yourself.and 
your family.'. Enquire at your 
District Taxation Office for a 
brochure on "Moving Ex- 
penses", 
q. I am a full-time university 
student and ~ave obtained 
company I worked for, and also 
U.S. Social Security./ If this is 
subject to the Canadcaa income 
tax, is the tax calculated before 
deductions were taken off in the 
U.S. or on the amountthat I 
receive here? 
A. Firstofall, the gross amount 
of pension from the United 
States company and also your 
U.S. Social Security are income 
for taxation purposes in 
Canada. When calculating the 
amount, of your .income you 
should convert both these 
amounts into the Canadian 
dollar equivalent..II you pay 
income tax in the United States 
you will be entitled to a foreign 
tax credit on your Canadian 
income tax return. 
q. My  husband ~eceived strike 
pay from his union office in the 
United States although we live 
in Canada and the, strike Was 
here.. Does he have to report 
this strike PaY? 
A. II your husband performs no 
services (other than pickefingl 
in order to draw strike pay, he 
need not report it. However, if 
he is required to perform 
specific services (such as ac- 
ting as a special chauffeur) in 
order to draw strike pay, J[ is 
considered to be.a payment for 
sei'vices, therefore, .taxable 
income to him. 
• Q. Since filing my income tax 
retum,'I have been transferred 
toanother province. I.am .ex- 
pecting a refund. What do I do. 
about notifying the'income, tax 
department about my change of 
address? Do I write to the 
Taxation Data Centre or do I 
write to my old Or my present 
District Taxation Office? 
A. You should write to your 
former District Taxatton Office, 
giving your full name, new 
address and any ether. (den- 
temporary employment some 'tification, such as your'account 
200 miles away. I am required number, Social Insurance 
to pay my own travel expenses number and your previous 
to g'et o this temporary.job,,~:./address,.and dvise that your, 
Can~l.deduct this expense |r0m "are  expeeting<a refdnd. ".(ydu 
the~ncome I earn during the should also notify your pest 
summer? office of your change of ad- 
A. Yes.lf yon have been in full- dress.l 
,%.  
By M. G. Andrews 
On Friday February 8th, four 
car leads of Terrace youngsters 
drove to Frince George to 
compete in a Junior Badminton 
Tournament organized by the 
Prince George Racquets Club. 
The two day tourney was 
swamped by more than 150 
entries from all over Central 
B.C. and more than 400 games 
were played during the week~ 
end. 
I, the Men's Singles the 
highlight was a brlllant 
Skeena racqueteers  down east  
performance by Paul Fogt- Under 14 'A' Event. Also in the Under 16s Mickey Black and 
niann of Terrace who won the 
final of the Under 19 'A' Event. 
In the Under 16 'A' Event Ricky 
Slemko reached the semi-finals 
while in the 'B' Flight'Stephen 
Petersen and Mickey lack, both 
of Terrace, fought it cut in the 
final. Stephen Petersen 
emerged the Winner.. 
In the Ladies " Singles 
Margaret McRae reached the 
quarter-finals in the near 19 'A' 
Event and Denise Selowoniuk 
reached the same stage in the 
Under 14 Singles Debbie-Earl 
Reached the semi-finals of the 
*B' Event while Debbie Hafiam 
played extremely well to reach 
the final of the 'C' Event. 
In the Men's Doubles P. 
~ogtmann and M. Black 
reached the s emi-flnal s of the 
'B' Event for the Under 19s. In  
the 'A' Flight of the Under 16s 
Ricky Slemko and Stephen 
Petersea fought hard to reach 
the final where- they lost a 
closely contested game.. 
In  the Ladies' Doubles 
Margaret MoRns and Cheryl 
Denise Solowoniuk reached the 
seml-finals of the 'A' Event 
while 'Warren La Points and 
Tim Clarksen did the same in 
the 'C' Event. In the Under 14 
'C' Event Bennte Slarnko and 
Debbie Earl lost a closely 
contested final. 
Other Terrace players taking 
part were Jerry,  Robinson, 
Herbie McKay, Jean Nisyok, 
Hilda ' Davis, John Petersen, 
Steen Espersen, Jalme 
McLarty, Dwayne Lorette and 
Bill Beaks. 
The trip was worthwhile. 
Crosby placed second in the because it gav_e the Terrace 
l~r~#~,~#~'~ Under 19 'B'Event and Janice Juniors valuable tournament 
" . ~ [ ~ ~ ~  Davis with Tim Clarkson experience, a chance to .see 
• • reached the same stage in the good badminton being played m£ome lax  s  'l£e Under 10 'B' Event. Mean- and abeveall, a chancetomeet 
• while Denise Solowoniuk and and make friends with young 
~ ' l)ebbie Earl reached the semi- people of their' own age group It lets you. Under 14 'A' from other parts of B.C. Special 
~"~ Event. thanks are due to Ml:, and Mrs. 
~'.~ Wayne Petersen, Mr. Andrew %~ Finally the Mixed Doubles. 
~£: ~k~Ul~'~U~'~U~~l" - -A~l l '~~.  paul. Fogtmann and Margaret Gfeller, and Mr. KerayWing for 
~,~" McRae reached the semi-finals their help in. transporting the 
:" of the Under 19 'A' Event. In the team to Prince George and 
back. 
il  ieal otyou  own. 
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We have tax experts. And we I~ave computers. 
It's a quick, low-cost way to solve that yea[ly problem 
It's a Convenient way. Because there's a Niagara office near ' 
you. And It's a pleasant Way. So give us o call. ' -  
Or drop by end see 
us.Andputourbralns @NiHara  
to work. Instead of 
r l IAGAF lA  F INANCE COMPANY L IMITED - yours, 
See your phone book for the nearest Niagara office, 
" F IVE  STAR 
Canada's largest-selling rye whisky. 
Blended and bottled by Joseph E, Seagram & Sons, Ltd,, Waterloo, Ont. 
Trallor Court 
Break Ins 
Two trailers in the Terrace 
Trailer Court were enter~ 
Friday night or Saturday 
morning und almost $800 
worth of goods were taken. L. 
Dichl reported an alarm clock 
and cloek-radio stolen from his 
trailer and a Geraldine Larkin 
has reperted that over $700 
worth of jewelry, including 
several rings, was removed 
from hers. 
Two in Custody 
Two men are in custody and 
will appear in court soon to face 
charges related to an attempted 
car theft. 
A Mrs. Crampton of Lakclse 
Avenue telephoned the Terrace 
detachment ofthe RCMP early 
Tuesday morning and reperied 
that some-one was trying to 
steal the Crampten vehicle 
• which was parked in a near-by 
lot. Police apprehended the two 
men at the scene. 
Thefts 
There has  been a rash of 
small thefts and break and 
,enters of late. Around or about 
the fourteenth-of tile month, 
' Dave Matula of Thdrnhill bad 
some automotive accessories 
stolen from his car which was 
parked at a Thornhill body 
shop. 
'Hayes Trucking, also in 
Thornhiil, reported a break and 
entering on the 16th of the 
inonth but nothing appears to 
have been take~. 
Herbert Callthoo of Kofoed 
Road in Tholmhfli had his guitar 
and amplifier stolen on the 17th 
of the month. 
On the 'eighteenth over $100 
owrth of tools were taken from a 
bridge construction site about 
a second possession connt he 
received a further $30 fine. 
Mark Allen "and 'W, "Wagner, 
both aged 17, were fined $50 on a 
charges of minors in possession 
of alcohol. 
Kelly Williams, 17, was fined 
$t00, for possession of 
marijuana. 
Dale Sweet was fined $100 for 
possession of marijuana. 
Phillip Kenny, 23, was fined 
$300 for driving with a blood- 
alcohol ratio over.65 percent. 
Andre Lardse 18, H. Robinson 
19 and Oscar Greene, 3t, were 
fined $100 each for possession of
marij .uan~ 
uavln ~acharoff, 17, was 
fined $75 on a charge of minor in 
possession of alcohol.. 
Alvin Stewart, 17, Was given a 
• one year suspended sentence 
for break and e0ter, 
Laughlin Purcell was fined 
$100 when charged wit h. theR 
under $200. 
Willlam" Campbell received 
three one year probationary 
terms arising from three 
charges. They were assault, 
breach of probation and theR 
under $200. 
Kitimat Man Charged . 
Anton Coppens of Kitimat has 
been charged with speeding 
following a collision Sunday on 
Highway 16. 
Coppens apparently' collided 
with another vehicle driven by 
Richard Barker of Thornhill 
about twenty miles west of 
Terrace. Damage to the two 
cars was about $1,100. 
No Charges In 
Ilalllwell Accident 
No charges have been laid in 
a collision that cocured on 
Halliwell Monday evening that 11 miles west of Terrace. 
resulted in about $600 worth of 
damage to vehicles driven by Car Theft Brings 
Michael Theiss and Nancy 
Seymour, bdth of Terrace. 
Charge 
Charles Sinclalre will appear 
in court in the near future to 
face charges related to a car 
theft. Ralph Brawn of north 
Sparks Street notified RCMP 
early Thursday that his 
aut0mobilehad been removed 
Wilful Damage Charge 
A Dawson Creek man, 
Redney Lawrence, has bee~ 
charged with wilful damage 
after an incident Saturday at 
the Terrace Arena, Terrace from behind the Skeena Hotel. 
RCMP received a report at Sinclaire was later taken into 
:ahbut 2!50' a.m:: on~ Saturday/' .custody and chargqd with the 
that someone'had kickedin s " offense. ~'-" 
Chamber of Commerce Jointly an area which depends greatly 
with the Kitimat Chamber of on the availability of a direct 
. Commerce have written to communication link with 
The Benourable" Jean Mar- Vancouver hence to other major 
(:hand Minister of Transport Canadian cities. 
urging that immediate attention You are also aware 'of the 
be given by that Ministry to the investment commitment made 
closure, to jet traffic, of the by the Department of Regional 
Terrace Airport, Economic Expension for our 
The letter dispatched last area and the planned railway 
Friday reads as follows: extensions. 
You are aware that the 
Terrace-Kltimat Airport has It appears that it will be at 
been temporarily closed to jet least several months before 
aircraft, Therefore the former C.P. Air would reconsider 
regular service provided by scheduling flights to our air- 
C.P. Air. has been suspended pert, 
and alternate arrangements to We strongly recommend that 
bus customers tothe Airport at alternate arrangements be 
Prince Rupert have been made. made with airline companies 
The extra travelling has in- which could provide regular 
creased the length of the trip by direct air service to Vancouver 
4 hours and the highway to pending completion of repairs 
Rupert is subject o closure due to the runways. 
In Ireland, the Feeble wore arrows around their necks to 
prevent being shot by an elf. So far, no one with an arrow 
around his neck ha  ei'er been shot by an elf! 
I - 
Wit:TEHORSE sOuRI)0USH 
• RENDEZVOUS EXOURSION 
FEB, 28 TO iMROH 31st 
• VIA T,P,A, D03 
Snowshoe Races, Moose Milk Cross-Country 
Skiing; Dogsle d races,.Yukon Hootch 
Leave Terra~:e Thursday even ing. 
"Return -Sunday evening, accom modation 
-at Statford Hotel 
Call 635.7251 635-550] 
635.7.496 635-3242 ' 
AN EXOELLENT BUY 
3 bedroom home on bench. Tile properly 
has all the amentitles you are looking for. 
Finished Recreation room, f ireplace; 2nd 
bath in basement, carport. I t  is ful ly land. 
soaped, fully fenced, and has a good stand of 
trees. 
OLOSE TO ALL S0H00LS 
• New 3 bedroom house. Features 2 fireplaces. 
Upstairs is fully carpeted. Very appealing 
kitchen. Must be seen. 
' . . . . 
QUiENSWAY AREA 
3 bedroom house. Property is on a watersystem. 
Has large l ivingroom, offers.automatic oil heat. 
On concrete foundation. 
• 4 BEDROOMS Down TOWN 
LOOKING FOR 6 AORES 
i i 
This is your chance to acquire an acreage in the 
queensway area. 4 acres are level landwhiM the 
rest is on slope. 
'26". per sq, ft, InD, LAND 
' Spaciousr 3 bedr, oom modular home on large 80x200fencod lot. Automatic oil forced air heat. 
Large sundeck and entry porch. Low taxes on this one year old home. includes colored fridge 
& stove. Value that can't be beaten a t .  Call Ken  Broadly for details S24,S00. 
Where can you buy a 1,200 sq. ft. house on an 
industrial lot in the Terrace downtown area for 
$18,0007 WelL come and see any one of our 
Salesmen to give you the exact details, 
* 'WEDNESDAY#FEBRUARY ~n (_~a : 
let :Terrace: Cubs:. -~Mond, 
Evening - 7:00pm - Scout I~  
1st Terrace Venturers -'We 
nesday Evening. 7:a0pm - Scout: .~.h,ml ~ - 
:•GrouPComrdlttee~ndMonday I ,j~e~Pl, c°~memvi~:e,m~m~L':l 
of every month -8:30p.m, Scoat n.~m,.." .;o.*,.,,= ~,~.,.,,= '. ~ 
Hall 
Sponsor: United Church o~ Sponsor: Terrace Downtown 
Canada ' - - i L l o n s  " • " , 
Contact: Mr. Paul Sclowonluk 4 Contact: Mr. Hans Caulien- 635- 
635-5351 i 
. • ) 
Ath Terrace Cubs -"Wednesda~ 
Evening -•7:00pm - C'laronee 
Mlchleit School . . . .  
4th Terrace Scouts - Thursday 
Evening • 7:00pro - Parkside: 
School' 
Group Commlttes:,2nd Tuesday 
o f  every month - 8:00pm - 
Lutheran Church 
SponsorL utheran Church 
Contact: Mr. Morris Tyler - 635- 
2692 . 
5th Terrace Cubs : Monday 
Evening- 7:00pro . Thomhlll 
Elementary r " " 
Thursday Evening - 7:00pro - 
Thornhill Elementary *. ' ' 
5th Terrace Smuts - Monday 
Evening-. 7:00pro - Thornhlll 
.Primar~ "-i * '  
6th Terrace Cubs - Tuesday 
Eyening .2': ?:00pm . Uplands 
:";~i~:~i :i~',:~ ~/~'~:,!::~:I,-.~- . . . .  
3708 
District Counci l -  1st 'Wed-, r: 
nesday of each month at*the 
Twinriver Timber Conference 
Room. . . . .  : . . . .  
Contact: Mr.IAI Blshop,.Dlstrict 
Commissioner - ~-?011 
If you are interested, please 
#anne the contact or if you have 
a son you would like to join, 
and you are willing to assist, the 
following are the age limits:. 
'Cubs: Ages 8 to tO years; " 
Scouts: Ages 11to 14 years; 
Venturers: Ages 14 to 1'/years; 
Leaders: Cubmeater - 21 years 
or olde r r • " . I " 
Aast: Cubmanter ~lSyears.or 
older " " " . • 
Activity Leader- 14 years or 
older - • 
Troop Scouter: 21 #.earsbr older 
- . Scout Cotmsellor - 18 years or 'L 
Groupcomraltte~ 2ndTuesday, o lder , :  ~ , ~ ' 
Of every~ month" '- 7:30pro - Venturer Advisor.:21 y,e~e or 
Thai'fihlll Element ary. older : " 
Sponsor: Terrace Jaycees Group Committee Members: 
Contact:. Mr, ~Ed Moldenhauer Representatives of the Sponsor; 
Parents of the boys; :Interested 
Adults. " ' " . . . . .  !. 
A~onymo~s~,": ' :~." . ~ . . . . .  : cIIANGE OF - . . . . .  
2 ~ Provide Scout Ushers at SPONSORSHIP :-.... " ' 
Armistice Day Ceremonies; ' Please be  advised that the 
• B. IN PROCESS~ Terrace Jaycee's have resumed :- 
1, Scouting:Pool Booster - 50 the sponsorship of the  :5th 
Percent of pr0cimds to be put to Terrace Cub and Scout groups. I 
the Swimming Pool, Booster : They have a'ppointedMi', • Ken : " 
I 
Fund. ~ , Fedoruk as the representative. 
2. Easter 'Hampers for Old and co-ordinator. " " . .. 
@ 
::i,i~ ~tarried man between 32 and 36 directive. These :an¢l otner : .... 
. ,ears old. who r has at .least findings were • dlseover~dlaS'a::/:::: *:;: 
grade 10 eduetton He works, resultof survey condueiedlast:'~:.' i'12~  
:7i~ indoors, for eight hours or less `  " year' of 2,900 Scouters iSelected ~.: :i~:! 
per. day, has more:then tWo at random across Candde,; . ' 
weeks holiday per year. and WHATISTHEPRESENT • "~i!~ 
spends mine time every week MEMBERSHIP OF THE " . '  • :- 
daingextracurrlcularstudying, ASSOCIATION~-". ~". i".~}/!ii 
He volunteered tobe a Scout'er, Scme576,008 boys. and'adul~ .,, ::: ~ ii: 
has completed, some form of In Terrace, registration is:,-. " . 
training and is also involved in Cobs - 140; Scouts - 32; Ven-, ~ ~ 
other volunteer work in his turers-::- 8; Leaders~ 26. . i 
Father  & Son  Banquet  
SKO6LUHD LO661H6 LTD, 
635-6521 
5106", Highway 16 West Terrace. 
BLUE RIBBON BAKERY 
635-6663 
4717, Lakeise Terrace 
Ws UEN,S WBR* 
takelse 635-6420 Terrace 
• T~ 
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THE HERALD, TERRACE, B,C/ " • 
- ' RL ID . ,  . -Resumeof Events 
i:.•'/' :ToiFei low~outers, Parents & .Terracq Cubs, 4th Terrace 
..Interusted Citizens: Scouts 
" 4:00-6:00pm-Sthl &4th&6th 
@ 
: *" " • Otherorganizations in serving the ~/outh of the cam- 
. ~.'.."munity" - . . . .  - . . . :  . ' : "  . - - 
.... • Programs are made, avaiable to b0ys~by means'0f 
" ".i 'spons0rship of Sc0tJt groups byinstitutions or Oroops Of 
: CitizensJ' i " " 
LET'S PREPARE THEM FOR IT :, * 
• . : / ks  you know Scout-Guide Terrace Cubs, 4th Terrace 
'.'" :!Week is upon us again, and as SCouts 
~ usUal,.we plan on a busy w, cek . . . . . ,: 
-. .The following is a resume of Venturers to put on tour hours 
. i  i,:i~,~eais, that  will ~ke .  place display, a at various times,, 
• " " '  ::'i ." ;::':/:L0~f. Baden Powell's B|r- . '  .February 2401 - " ., ' • ", 
~' • / ~:thday--February 22rid, " Place: Caledonia Seater 
" • " : ! '~  . ,  . . . . . .  ~ " " Secondary Schoo l  " 
• 7- - *:~" Cobe, ScoumandVenmrersto Time" 2"00 nm 
. . . . . .  We~t ~ full uniform to school. - " " - 
i : i ~:~ - Display Day"  February 23rd To Attend: All Cobs, Scouts, 
i-* }~'!i~.~i ' Scouts and Venturers Venturers, Leaders, Parents & 
'.'will put,0n displays.throughout Intereated Citizens'. 
: the day at'Wcolworths: " " 
: 10:00-13:00am - Ist & 5th (a) Remember, this- is In 
I" .Terrace i.Cuha, 5th Terrace remembrance of our Founder's Scouts birthday , and we must rein- 12:00-2':08pm - 5th(a) & Ist state our "Promise". Terrace Cubs, 5th Terrace Yours-in-Senuting Scouts 
- Old Brokenwrist - 
OPERATING POLICIES " ' ' " :" ': '/*:/!::~!~'~i:~;!i;:: ' 1 
There are a number Of d stinct ve e.haracter stics which are' ~ ' 
common ~ to  ~e operat on of ai sect on~s Of: BOy St, oUts:of '. - 
Canada ~ these are stated as operatmg ppl!ctes: : :-/~.,/.;, ".. :~, ! 
_ " o: Membership is Voluntary andopen to al[l~oys:wllowil i:  - li 
i ii,',-endeavou~ to live by the code,0i their section.~: - i-.'./.:: ~ 
-'. i : i * .  Membe-rsl'tip ini/oives partlcipati0nin small groups Who, 
"" ' !~S:~[~~~ith,aduit'help arid guidance, Operate So as to achieve 
:. ~i~-~'i,!~,%:maximUm self'management and democratic experienced • 
i-~'iii]~e{Ea~:H';program section shall,have stated objectivesisuited 
~. ~ :~!~i!i~!.~i.to:the c0ntemporarY needs of tile age group served.'- 
. !  i ~ : .  : ' ; /e  *-q;he:wogram content of each section is to be a~apted to 
• .. -" , ,~ !'~i* =:i:: meetthe specific needs and.interests of anv particular 
i ~'~~::~roupofbn~s, -:: '  , . " 
An Outline of its Aims 
il P R O ' ~ D ~  OFBRIT ISH •COLUMB IAi'~ / ]: 
SECOHD. by.the Grace of God, of  the united K 
,/.• 
• *'/:: : .  velopmentf iii!", ~.i,:: '" :~i: .:-~, '.  i ' "*" '' .' . .  :--:"i ~ "*i ~::/.. '" " " : .~ i;.::.:- /, ..17 : ~.:. 
• " ~; ~i " . .: And  whercasthCs6aims:embodythe qualities Of g0od cit izenship:..  , . . . !  : .~:.  
, .~ .~".~ : .:]:L And wl~ereas the 70 ,000mem~rs  in.this Provin~:e~shnr,:'a commo n, boa 0 0 L: 
. "  " .i W01-1d br0therh6(xl'with *over 524,000 Other Scouts and Guides in Canada and °ve i ' "  
::_. " : .  eighte~h:.milli0u :thr0Oghout .the~worldi exemplifying the ideals of. fricnciShip.'addi 
:..,./..::. i ~ervice manifested by•:-[he f6under 0U the Boy Scouts,* Lord. Robert ~Badcn.Po~kell i ~i:. 
: i ~ i .::.i.. i... :. And  whereas"~c youth of the. Pr0vin¢* is oitr most preci0us-heritag¢i ".:.~ ]i../~ ..: :. 
i .. : ~ . . ,  And whereas as :a  tribute ito the high esteem in-.which Boy]Sc0uts ~rid Girl•; 
~*- '~ ' Ouidcs and their leaders:ar6 held JriS deonled appropriatetoissueaPr6elUm~'tton* 
• " " • tippqinting,the 'week of Febi'uary .17 to  24;1974, inclusive, as  Sc0utTGuide.We~k ~i 
. * " in  the Province of BritisVColumbia:. ~ . : i  . . . .  '{" . .  .::i.i :.L" ': i " '*'"'i*: ~::'/'i:!.:/'!:.': 
, ' ,~' 4~ 'r ~ ' "And  .wliere.as Oui~:LieUtehant-Go'~ern0r, by:and withthe .advlceand consent:.: 
. . . .  : ' :  ' ' "o f the Executive ~coUncil~, ltas:.bee~ pleased to direct by Order-in-Council n "that 
and Purposes 
THE SLOGAN COt, Guide and Brownie a pride 
.i It 's Their World - Let's in belonging to the world-wide 
Prepare them for It. fellowship of Scouts and Guides. 
'. ; THE PURPOSES 5; A greater appreciation by" 
Scourers and .Guiders 'of t~e .- I. A".re.emphasls on .B.P. 
Scouting and ~ld lng. .  importance of,their, leadership 
,~ m^ ~t~'~,a,;.,,',~,~ ~,,~,-to= in building a better world, 
i 
behalf/thtit 'a Pr0clamation be issued appointing the~ce~:0[. Februaiy 17'to24,:-'*:"~ 
1974i-inclusive, as Scout-Guido Weak in the!Province of British Colum;0iai ".' ~, .'. ~ '::i/ 
" " NOw*. X~TOW Y~. that We do by  thcsd presents •` proclaim, and d¢cin~e that~the " :!"- 
Week of February 17 to 24/1974,  inch:si~'e,i Shall • be appointed aS'Scout-Guide 
Week. inthe Province of BritiSh Columbia, " . : i : i"  .'i ~/:.:~... ) ; .  
IN T~STi~io~Y WHEREO~, We have cuu~ed.tlieze Our Letters to be made Pat-' ii '!,il ~ 
" ..~. eat  end the Great Seal of Our Province to:be hereunto: affixed. *~: *~ 
" " Wi '~NES$, ' tho '  Honoura'ble WALTI3R SOw~N,  Q C., LL.D.,  LieutenantiG0v6r- - ]7.:. 
' ':~ . ." '  nor  0f.Our. Province of British Columbm, m Our City. of Victoria, m O r : ~..~-,.. 
. ! '. ~.' :Province,thisthirteenth. ~ldy*Of December in the 'year 0 f  our Eord :one" :"i 
" ' .  i"  '. i:'th0ds'and ninehundred and seventy-thme,.and id the  tweniy'-secondyear..~.~:;i~il 
. . , . • . - , , ~ !  . :  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ '. 
PA-----RK AVENUE REALTY ONION LAKE LOGGING LTD, 
636-4791 636-6678 
46i5, Park Ave Terrace, 1801, Kenworth Terrace 
_ . - .  _ i 
TERRACE & DISTRICT TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES 
636-1282 4639, Greig~ 636-6384 .Tom- CREDIT UNION4550 ' Lo. .o  Terrace [ - : 
DON'S MEN'S WEAR i 
:: :6364659 
!21, Laselle -~ ,, . . . . . . .  Terrace 
- I 
ROWFORD SPLIOE-RITE DAIRY QUEEN* 
, : i ,*~ //: i  ~ 635 6667 ~*- L63§'2561 
Blakdburn Ave Terrace 4032j Lakelae Terrace 
GIM'S RESAURAI!T 
* i .  636,6111 • 
4642, Lazelle Terraoe 
i l l  i 
i a,O. EQUIPIaHT 06. LTD.~ 
635-6361 
5102 Hwy 16 W Terrace 
Bui ld ing  A Br idge  
DOG 'N SUDS DRIVE IN 
635-7100 
4342, Lakelae Terrace 
FORMAL ELECTRIC LTD. 
636-4041 
Blakeburn Ave Terrace 
All Seasons Sporling 
4642,Lakelse 636-2682 
i 
SANDERS WELDING 
(1969) Ltd, 
636-6662 
460"/, KoiIh Ave Torraoe. 
"i 
i 
-]. 
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Ro.taria'nsE rta :: r . race 'sG "" i • in  ' 
.. The Terrace Rotary Club was the host a t the Annum! :]~ :! ' ;Y , . : i , "~  - --  l 
parcel of Terrace and its history. ~ " ~ d i t ~ ~ ~  ~ 
.'. Noted among the guests were 9S year old Charile ~ l~ i~~ ~ _ ~'~:L,, 
kindstrom, 92 year old Minnie Bolton, Gladys Mc- ~L~I . _  
Connell who was the first white •person to attend ~[ : .~~rt l~  ~ ~  
school .in this area, Emil Haugland, Terrace,s only ~ ] ~ ~ ~ ! ~ /  ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ' ~ ~ , ~ ] ~ J ~ N ~ i  
Freeman, Clarence Michiel well known ! ~ ~ - ~ . . ~  ~ ~ ~  ~.~ _ . .~ ~, 
educationalist and businessmen, Vera and Eileen ' ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ r ~ i ! l  
Frank who taught schools and dozens of others who ~ ~  ~!: 
contributed to making Terrace what it is today. " ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~  
• .The Herald photographer took the photos on this J ~  " ~ ~ ~  ~i~ 
page as a tribute to these great citizens. ~ ~ ~  ~ ~'~ ~ - 
.. Rotary President Bill Ingles, welcomed the guests ~ ~  ~ ~  , '~  ~]~ 
and wished them many happy  returns to the annual ~ .~- '~*~i i i i~  ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ i  
Rotary Golden Age Citizen's party. ~ : ~ ~  ~ , ~ : I ~ ' - "  
• ~ ~  
rh ' .  ~ .  , ~ 
:~ ~ 
)T  " • " , . ~,  !~_~;.,~,~ . . . . .  i ' :~  
~ ~ ~ ' ~ i  
i 
~,.~ 
i 
, i "  i 
! 
- ~ ( 
. , -  - ~ ~, ]  
[1 D I  me w 
295 WANKEL  
We have just a few 295 Rotaryengine 
Lynx left 
• USED MACHINE SPECIALS 
~m--m CaT 1.0 snwm,s -  I 
.0 ,,o.,, ,1095 l ~  ~ 
.oo..,.,, s795 ~ !  
9-  .......... ~ ~ , ~  
1971:SKlOOOr -o  T!, . . . .  ~,  ,s ~s225 ~~i 
Terrace |quipment Sales Ltd. 
• . , , r  
'[., 
r~.- 
1 .*.,~';: . .,- 
17+oithe hera  * 
::  erVing Terrcice end Ai;eo i 
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Terrace R.C.M,P. Auxiliaries Sworn In 
' The Terrace detachment of 
lh RCMP grew Thursday 
~es ng as Justice of the Peace 
B; 7 Smith swore, in sixteen 
buxiliary members  to .thb 
~etachment. The men, ranging 
"~rom newly trained volunteers 
to several who have been with 
• e Auxiliaries since there in 
caption in 1958, will serve with 
the detachment for a five year 
period. 
Corporal Mike" Hewitt is,ln 
charge of.the auxiliaries to the 
Terrace force andhe explained 
to the Herald how auxiliaries 
Were chosen; 
"Men ,who ~want to become 
auxiliaries, make  an ap- 
plication at the Terrace detach- 
ment office and. then,., on the 
basis'of character'and aptitude, 
bre sele~t~:td under go an 
extens~|ve 'training program." 
~ It's.jt~quite that easy 
t J~,•'HeWitt also pointed out 
• herd is a lengthy waiting 
'I t the detachment and that 
about only One person, is ac- 
Cepted~,~for reverY :  eight ap 
i~licRnis.~ ' ' 
"I like to keep the Auxiliary 
Force*. at hatwee'n 12 and 16 
members," Hewitt explained. 
'PH it slips to say ten,.we turn to 
the waiting llst, review all th~se 
listed and than choose as many 
= NO money for reduoed olaSse$:: 
. = . . . . . . . . . .  Teachers expressed dlsap from the government, fall 1972, dary students are in .classes 
;. ~ / .~:-".>~p0intmentatthefailuceofthe ~ml:rs~ o only half a million over25, elasses too large for the 
:.' : .  " :~.  ~:*.,i..::i)rdvtncisl budget to provide individual to receive attentlou. 
.. - i':. .... money to reduce class sizes. Premier Barrett suggested The provincial government 
' i ~ ::: i '  -- ': ~ " : " . - that spec ia lwar ran is  .wo~ldl~ should prov ide  adequate  
~ ~.,': i ! Local school districi~, in ~ avai lable to any  school aistrlo • f inanc ia l  suppor t  th rough 
, . . . . .  L' : : ~ .province; needing an aodltlonat showing to the Minister, an normal budget processes, rathe 
• , million to offset inflation, to' "exorbltant!y h igh,student-  than through supplementary 
. " :~ : "  restore previously cutback teacher atio' ,  grants. " 
" . ~ : /  se rv ices ,  and to reduce over- , , - Supplementary granis " will 
Em ~ .> . ,. sized. classes, received only Virtually 'every ' district In lead to arbitrary, centralized 
" '  $29.5 million. - ,"7- B,C.. has an "exorbitantly high control by government with no 
" student-teacher ratio", in fact, guarantee of fair, consistent 
Teachers point Io: the provincial budget increased B.C has the second highest and equitable treatment fOr all 
26.4 percent but the public pupil teacher ration and the school beards, 
schools received, only 10 percent - tnlargeStCanada.elementary Class sizes boardsTeacherswill holdh°pefirmthatonSCh°°ltheir 
increase Six of every seven elementary Iocalbudget proposals to reduce 
on a per pupil basis the budget and two of every three secon- class sizes next fall. 
provides for only 8.4 percent-:'-- . . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  ~ ~ 'lJl'll 
while costs are up over 10 I I I I l l '~;"~ ~ ~ . .~P ._~J . - .~ I I I  
. .  _ P , l~e  graoddaddy of all hats was probably !he ~ , I 
smuents • ' ' [tied around the head to keep the hair in place, I. wasworn I 
durin~ ~n eight-year period, l in ancient times; turbans and crowns developed from it; I 
fro'm'°1965-197~ public sehecl land today it survives as theband on our hats, ~ . 
expenditures a ,a proportion of 
the provinc ia l  budget..v}ere 
reduced from 21,9 percent • 'to. " 
19.7 percent, lntwoyearsun~ti'.r LOOK|N{] FOR A ; :; 
NDP, public schools have been 
cut further to 16.7 percent o f the LOOPHOLE P 
budget. ~ i 
Premier Barrett attempted to - / 
blame the class size crisis 'on 
the number of administrators in t _ _ 1 1  s~o. I.d ,~d.. I.~.,, ~. ~ / ~ .~ ~'~t:. -
=d~----~..-~---"~:. ,-.~.,,~.-'----~ l 
standard with many ad- ' - - -  ' - -  
mlnistrators already spending a 
significant part of their day in 
month training course, whi le others were old hands, several o f  
the public school system, saying 
many should return to the 
etassroom; However, in B,C. 
schools, administration• ac- 
counts for less than 5 percent of 
s taf f  time, low by any business 
the clasroom. 
B,C scb_~Js are short of 
support personnel -' librarians, 
Counsellors, remedial teachers. 
as are ndededl for ,the training" Sixteen auxi l iary  members to the Terrace detachment | .  nrn~rs~m ".." Hewi t t  "is ably of the  RCMP were sworn" Into service last Thursda~y l night in them tiavlng served as Auxl i lar les since 1958 when the Idea was TheadministratorstOtalof classrOOmand.specialiststeaehers.- 
~ssTst-e~' In "his" duties by Cor- .Terrace. Some of them were newmmers ,  having lust fll~lshed e six conceived and put Into practice, of a l l  kinds is lower in relation 
to student lenrollment than 
cFadden poralTheTerry.Mtraining program"In itsea"--"" # - " ' " in 'anyother province except 
is little :more than a crash " • -' : " ' ed As Well as the police and and Arden J.'Wail. : " Newfoundland, . " . . :  
e0urse:id olice basics, The  jurisdiction of the Terrac e steaooinawng one manlraln search and rescue operatio~, Re-engaging members  -- ~ • • , , 
o'P~ -- . . . . . . .  the detachment An  auxniary in search ann,rescue.ann more 0~..~ A:~nio.i,~ serve another . :Milton Alger, Allan. A,E,  ~or are teachers enthusiastic 
course w.mcn run.s~J.~ :~':~a.~ U~eman al'wavs @orks under than. likely somewhere ;e tse  ~ ~,::,:~:""~'~'~'ordln~ to Hewitt.' Cobbsf Joseph P.F ;  Co~, • ~,~'~t the Premier's uggestion 
one evemog a wv~, -,,.~--~ t,,,,,~ ' ".. . ar hen he's  :needed .in. a ~ par:-_ , -  ......... - - - r - - - - -o  . " ChorlesE Harrison, tieorge r~. ~- -  • ts ~ueh thin~sasvoltcework, drill, the. superwsion, of a. r, egul w . . , • • . . . . . .  , : - - .  they have a very active social . . ." . . . . . .  ~ that -supplementary warren . 
. . . . . .  ~ -.- _ _ : , _ . - . ,  ^m . . . . .  a ~re most onvious:ou i icular  region,  ioeai i tuxmu~,  , I L I, ol~ a.on. i~,~ nnd hasts t iauglann, James. YD. ippi| ~I~hI  ha nrovided to schOOl 
• anc l a n n l  , C rU l l l l l i l l  l l l l l l~ l~ l  i i i u  U . . + . "~UUr  ~ l i s~ l  I ~ .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ). i l i i~ i i  I v  r -  ", emerg .y p . . .ng  . . . . .  ,,--~ * ~okond nights when they add pohcemenare belngtralnedAn . .~ - ~, . . , . .~ ;  d~.o~ ~nd David,: L, MacDonald ann a;~triotg who can make a case 
• 'laW, r io t  controL, O l S ~ * ~ t l l l l l t : ,  . . . . . . . .  . "0  " . - -  " e leel~li ues o .~.  - . -~o  . . . . . .  -~ - - . k  • "~ . . . . . . . .  
~;~rnall arms theory, first a id ,  their numbers to: the police search.and r_escu ' . q f ish ing,  excurs ion'  for .the Edwin A. Nu ' _:_ ' before the Minister. SchOo.I 
~-0tor" vel!icle ae'eldent and pa~.0 ls . . _  ~ . . . . .  -o |°r~i~l~otu~tt~e~e are man- nux i l ta ry  po l i cemen .and ~ : ~  - - :=  boardshavea l readymaaemei r -  
drug investigation, memory  .';'ne s.,econ a ..nasm area ,2~ ~,~erencS~ between a re - " la~ regu~ar.i0rc'e members. • . <~ . . . .  case for dollars in responsible 
and *observation, the- use ot responslmnly comes una__er..u~c ~t.z~r -:--~-er and auxins '~ -' :*The sixteen members  sworn ~- :_ =- _ - -~ - =:- _: ~ budget submissions to the 
,force and even givlng eviaence neaumg ~onrcn anu,~~:u ,~: . _  ~"v~:~"~-~:"~t.:.0 "obvious anti " :~n for' :af ive year period last $/.. - -- ~=.~= ~. ~. =_~ government., The las t  ,ex- 
-in court. -- ' /  ~ " There are currenuy two ~mere u~. w . ' rThursda nt h twere '  ' "  " " 
i ()nce the training p~-ogram , memb.ersgf the At!xillary For~ major ones.:Tthefior ~ iuS:dh:: ~e  . New Yenmgbers . -~/ ictor M, ~ " perience with emergen.c.y, neip 
the  a corn leieiy t ra inee  in ,. l~g.nl. ,auxliiaIT, m . ; .  . -  "V~v~ih i -er  O ,Kdmlot l i ,  C.7.rC0bbs" ; -  : ~ ~ : : - --- - - " " " _ | as been completed P P " ~ " ". " " " ~ . . . . .  t ea ~'~'~ " "  ~ . . . .  ~ " • . . . . - • . ~u an(i.luny. + upervonOn-.:JLa.regular Or ...: .... - .+' ~ " ': " " A _ . tI~nt:~ts sworn in-as=.:an:..>SearcILand..R.ep: ~ . . . ,  ~:,~ .-- --,-.,- - - - , - ' .~- .  ' Murray. C. Hamer, C~rd , 
"' ii;~iai'~,-:meml)er, 'Auxiliary., quallfie~l :. to~l,:~.Jure:<on-~,',t.,ne,. ,m.em~er:an~ me sec~a,:#,~:~7:.,Hart; Dougl/is~H01isnds, Arthur 
• -- .~ t t to snell rou as tee auxluarles un no~ carry ,~u owe : ~llnemen. ai'e'v01ui~t~ers'but "su'b]dc :~; i '(g ps .... :- ~- " W Kerr, Kenneth Russel R , 
• hey do receive a slnu~,Tlnnual R~l and G_u!). C .~, .~T~vom° 2 ~ arms-'•:, " . . . .  ........... 3 DAYS ONLY • ...Cincil . : . - '  ' .. -: ': this year for the. same training" 
The "duties and ' respo~i::, atidi l ie eventual*aim is to have 
~Sibilltles of the auxi l iary r4 everyone tralned In searchand 
~polleemun are .many and Rescue. 
~varions but they ~Ve "1 ~ r ~  i , ," Th~ ~°m~ a~"~ ~ 
~basie a r~s  ~f iesponslboIlty, recent changes inwna~ use 
~Thc first i s  tO" assizU regular known as Civil Defense. I tn0w 
~force members whenever and i s  known as . .Prov inc ia l  
• ~wherever needed Wi th in the  Emergency Planning and in -  
.;t = " : . 
I; 
Ii revenu & la retraite 
proteCtiOn de ]a famille 
7 6cononue d'imp6t 
" -"-' i Vou,~pouvea d~luire do,votre ravens 
. . . . . .  : jusqu'h concurrence de $4,000 par an. 
i " ~.~mL nde, pour fins d' imp~t sur.le revenu, m 
/ vous investissez Oans un ues : 
PLANS "' ~, ' • " 
m ~ t ~  ENREGISTRES • r 
, n ~  D' I : :PARGNE-RETRAITE  
• . - t~ .~ ~ de la Sun  Life du Canada. Je suis h 
: . ~ /  votre disl)onition pour tout renseigne- 
~ , . ~ ,  inent  supp l tmenta i re .  ' 
~ ~  5008 Park  Terrace, B.C.  635.3400 
SUN LIFE DU :CANADA 
Following the reading of the various oathee and pledges, the 
Incomlng Auxi l iar ies signed their dectaratlon in the presence ot 
Terrace Justice of the Peace Har ry  Smi th  (seated). In the 
background on the left is Corporal Mike Hewlff ,  whols  In charge of 
the Aux i l ia ry  Force. On the  r ight is the  NCO In charge of the 
Terrace Detachment Staff Sa.rgeant Ron Woolger. 
Northern Magneto ,Ltd. 
lce ~the opening of it's new, fully 
tped service facility 
 ialized Service 
~ble in the I-I.D. electrical, automotive ZectrwM, 
~ and carburation field ' 
) :N~ and Straiten and WisconsinEngine 
T " o , ,o  
i ~ , partshave beenaddedto better servzce tl~ese ngines 
. " L " ! ' 
t" Licensed personell - Original equipment parts ', 
L .  Lighting - Starting - Ignition- A Specialized Elecwical Service 
464 ! Keith Ave. Phone 635-6334 
I | -  ; 
YOU CAN HAVE A 
TAX REFUND! 
See your ~.op !nsumnce Agent 
C0.nPERAT IVE  INt tUF IANCE 8ERVICE l i  C04)PERATIVE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY • COOPERATIVE FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
I YOUR CO.OP INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE I 
BILL KEENLYSIDE 
Phone 635.5232 4617 Greig #,venue Terrace,  B.C. 
I 
FEBRUARY 
21st to 23rd 
ALL KNITTING YARNS 
:::: !:!r~• !• 20% OFF  
Hurry! . . . .  L::, 
m ~ 
Lem" ited Stooks . . . .  " ! , :  " . ' . .  '.'-i • i : '  . ,' " 
~;,New selection of Plastic 
i :•Models have just arrived 
@ 
ONLY ONE WEEK:LEFT FOR ENTERING ""' i OUR MODEL MAKIN6 COMPETITION 
nTmS o,ose F.WnV ,th 
You have'three weeks from then to submit your. entry. 
This oompotition is for all. age groups: .~: 
PRIZES `  GALOREIll . 1 "  1 
ENTER NOW!!! 
OCO CRAFTS 
Hobby 
WORLD 
at 
.,.%, 
PHONE 635-4442 
4616 GREiG IrE. TERRACE AOROSS FROM O0-OP 
I . • , , •  . . . .  
. . . .  . - , , . . .7 - ___  _,._ _ . . . .  - : _=_  --- . . . .  • . . . . . . .  _ - .  ; . - :  : ;. - - ; .  _ :  - . . .  . . . . .  .. : . , . . , . . . . .  = . , . ,  . ; . . . . •  . . ; , • . . . . .  : . . .  . 
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AJcan to Construct 
Plant in Ireland 
.Plans for the construction ofa 
major new Alumina Extraction 
plant, with an. annual capacity 
of 880,000 short ons of alumina 
per year, to be built la the 
republic of Ireland were an- 
nounced by Alcan Aluminium 
Limited. 
• In a joint announcement with 
the Irish Government, Alcan's 
chairman and Chief Executive 
- officer, Nathanael V. Davis said 
the capital cost of the project is 
estimated at 100 millions 
~, pounds (about 230 million 
dollars at current exchange 
. rates] over the next four to five 
years. 
• .;~Site preparation:is expected 
to start late this spring once the 
required "planning per- 
mission" has been granted by 
• the Local Limerick County 
authority. Main construction 
will start late in 1974 and the 
first production of Alumina is 
scheduled for early 1978. 
The plant will process im- 
ported bauxite, mainly from 
West Africa, but it will be 
designed to use bauxite from 
other sources as well. Since 
Ireland has no Aluminium 
Smelting industry, the Alumina 
production will be exported to 
meet growing requirements at 
smelters in Britain, Scan- 
dinavia and elsewhere in 
Europe. 
The choice of the Irish 
RepUbliC, Alcansald, was made 
aftei~' considering alternative 
locations and was dictated by 
several factors including 
Ireland's membership in the 
E.E.C. "which permits free. 
entry for alumina into other 
member countries, and " the 
availability of an excellent 
plant site with favourable 
conditions for. the deep water 
transport of incoming bauxite 
and ou[goiog alumina, 
The plant will be located on a 
thousand-acre island in the 
estuary of the Shannon River, 
opposite the Shannon Airport 
and aboat 18 miles from 
Limerick, the plant will in- 
corporate, the most modern 
~ quipment for the control of eat emissions and no difficulty 
is expected, in meeting an- 
ticipated enironmental stan- 
dards. 
Ownership and operation of 
the plant will be the respon- 
sibility ot a new subsidiary, 
AJcan Ireland Limited, in which 
A]can Aluminium Limited .will 
own at least 7O per cent of 
the equity. Of the remainder, 
some 20. per  cent has been 
reserved for A-S Ardal Og 
Sunndal Verk (ASCI of Norway 
t in which Alcan has a 50 percent 
participation) and 10 percent 
for. Ab Granges Essem of  
Sweden (in which Alcan holds 21 
.percentl. Both these companies 
and Alcan U.K. Limited will 
draw alumina from the Irish 
plant for their respective 
smelters. 
There are no plans to smelt 
of the alumina in Ireland 
in view of the lack of power in 
adquate quantities. 
. Financing the project will be 
through equity contributions 
and borrowings from AIcan and 
its partners, equipinent 
financing, bank loans and 
other long term sources of 
capital in Rurope. 
IBCBB,C. Motorcycle 
Rates 
The [nsurance of British for motorcycles. The former 
Columbia has announced groups were: "mopeds" - or 
changes in motorcycle mulorizcd cicycles: motor- 
categories which mean that cycles with engine 
many motorcycle owners will displacement under 10O cubic 
pay tessforAutoplan proteclion ceutimeters; those 100-259 ec: 
than originally anticipated, thuse over 250 pc. 
Norman Bortnick, wee- 
president and general manager The changes pul motorcycles 
or the Crown corporation, said u,dcr 100 cc displacement in the 
the#ze-aodealegovy-.struelure same.category as "mopeds", 
W~is~ revJ.¢Wedtvaftez;~; ICBC .T ~'ose fO0 2507ed';mo~/e i~ib~ Ihe ; 
recetved ,L.P,u~m=~S~,s n£z.~.;.,~,hy category .fo=rmerty:;asslgned,: o 
motbr(:yel~ts }vhd~ eon!elid,ed machines ~nde~z: 100' ~ee. 
Ahtoplan's. system c0hlained l~lo I o r c ) , 'e l  e s w i t  h 
inequities, displaeentenls of 250 Io 650 ce 
- '*Auloplan's basic motorcycle get tire group rfites formerly 
categories reflected (:able- given 100-250 ce machines. 
centimeter displacements, the Thoseover 650 ec remain in Ihe. 
same as the privale industry," same lop rate category that 
Bortniek said. , fermerly covered all machines 
~:We had no other system Io river 250 ec. 
- categorize these vehicles; 
• 'Wc knew that motorcycles in
general had experienced a bad 
claims record - v:ith accident 
benefit arid physical damage 
claims substanliblly excceding 
the premium inenme in the 
197o-72 period. However, these 
st alistiES ,,,,'ere not broken down 
imo displacemenl categories." 
• 'Tho 'moloreycle groups 
conlezlded Ihat there were 
inequities in Ihe category 
classifications. While our rates 
remain unchanged, we'decidod 
IO~ reclassify the cubic cen- 
limeler, groups,'" 
,;'We'll study the claims ex- 
perience carefully this year to 
sc'~ vdmther further changes. 
miiy be in order for 1975." 
Anloplan Ires four calegories 
• 'Ineffect. all machines under 
(JSO ec except the "mopeds" will 
now cosl less to insure for 
basic third-party liability and 
accident beael~ts than they 
v,'ould have under Autoplan's 
original classif ications". 
BorlnJck said• 
ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. ,lack Hardy are 
pleased to announce the 
engagemeht of Catherine.~lix to 
Mr. Blaine Turner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G.W.V. Turner of 
Salmon Arm. The wedding will. 
lake place on March 9, 1974 at 
Knox United Church, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue in Terrace. 
banaolafl a blJllte:~ ruuu~ 
Open Men. thru Sat. 10am to 1am 
Sunday 11a,rn, to 10pm. = 
 esmue4xr 
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Trustees concerned beer Centralization 
BCSTAPrnsiderRPat'Waish wlllseearoturntethesqueaky "For instance,  we've been to go any further in this 
expressed doncern Tuesday at wheel .philosophy or school , urging the optional tax deferral direction would have the effect 
the apparent rend toward district financing, where the scheme for senior citizens ince of'relieving high-income home- 
centralized financing of boards which make the most 1965/' owners of the responaibilityflor 
financing schools, and /this education expressed in the 
budget speech. 
"Mr. Barrett invited school 
boards to make their case ir~- 
dividually to the Minister ;o! 
Education to reduce the pupil- 
teacher ratio," said "Welsh. " 
"Just a few months ago, when 
school boards placed extra 
money in their preliminary 
budgets to reduce the ratio, we 
were called irresponsible. Now 
the government has dot up a 
hind for just that purpose, 
above and beyond the budget 
established by the school 
boards. 
"Perhaps our boards are in 
need of more money to finance 
programs requested by  the 
community, but "I feel it should 
be left up to the local school 
boards, and not the Departmeht 
of Education, to determine if 
reduced class sizes are a 
priority, .or if some' other 
programs are move deser- 
ving." : . , 
The Telephone Employees Community Fund made its final gift Walsh fears 'that under the 
from the 1973 Fund this week when Chairman Tom 'Wishlow scheme whore the Minister 'can 
decide which districts are ca- 
noise get the money, and those 
who do not go without." 
The BCSTA president ex. 
pressed the hope that the 
Minister would do a complete 
survey of all boards before 
deciding how and where the 
money should be allocated to 
reduce the pupil teacher atio 
Reviewing other sections of 
the budget,Waish noted that he 
increases in grants to school 
boards have failed to keel5 Step 
with other budget increases, or 
with inflated costs which school 
boards are facing. For 
example, grants to school 
boards increased .by $29.5 
million, while the provincial 
teacher salary bill will costan 
extra $30.5 millidn next year, 
The. Trustee President 
welcomed proposed legislation 
on deferral of property ~xes for 
senior citizens at their option, 
as well us renters' grants and 
the t~x rebate to homeowners 
beyond the $200 homeowners 
grant. 
"All of these items have been 
proposed to this government 
"Walsh also noted that the 
government appeared to heed would not be desirable.: . 
trustees' warnings against a 
total removal of the property BCSTA policy states that a 
tax for education, local property tax for education 
"Mr. Barrett hes said that the. is necessary if ~we. are to 
$30 to ~0 rebate will be in- preserve local school board 
creased over the next five years autonomy and local control of 
to a maximum of $200, mat- education. "If all of the money 
chins the homeowner grant of was coming from Victoria," 
$200, to provide amaximum tax said Welsh, "all o£ the control 
relief of ~00 tram education would come from Victoria also. 
taxes," The Premier noted that :We're against hat." 
Sch0 .larshlps Offered 
The Women's Committee or The Competition is to be held' 
the Vancouver Symphony in Va~ncouver, B C on April 27tlt 
Society is pleased to announce and April 28th, 1974,~ and ap- 
that it is again sponsoring its plicatiuns accompanied, by a 
annual Scholarship Competiffdn $5.00 entry f(:e must be pc~t- 
open to advanced students of marked not later than mid-night 
orchestral instruments in- February28th, 1974. 
eluding Strings, Woodwinds, Further information, ap- 
Brass, Harp and Percussion plicatiunformsaedlistsofrulea 
(Tympani, Batterie, Mallet). ;may be obtained from the 
Two awards of $1,000.00 each S(:gelarship Committee 
willbepresentedtothewinners. Chalrm,~n. Mr.~. J.. R,~ Ferris, 
the winners. 1136 Seapprt Road, Richmond, 
Applicants must be between B.C., Telephone: 274-7122 or 
he ages of 14 and 24, and must Mrs. R.R.H. Sturgeas, 5210 presented a cheque in an amount of~lS0.00 to Mr. H. Derwey of the 
Heart Fund. February is Heart Month in Terrace as proclaimed by 
Mayor Gordon Rowland and Sunday FEbruary 24 will see volun- 
teers soliciting funds in a blitz campaign i  the community. The 
Telephbne Employees have ~ken an initiative and made their 
contribution, ahead of time. 
Toe Labour Force 
SUMMARY 
The British Columbia labour 
market maintained unusual 
stdbility into.January with.only 
a modest seasonal contraction 
in employment opportunities of
some 3,000 jobs; in sharp 
contrast to a usual, decline 
exceeding 20,000.jobs for the 
month. 
Though .the number of per- 
sons unemployed rose to 70,000 
during the month, the actual 
unemployment rate at 6.9 per 
cent was a fall three percentage 
points below the record level 
experien(:ed one year ago, 
All seasonally adjusted' in- 
dicators confirmed substantial 
underlying improvement in the 
labour market,. The seasohally 
adjusted unemployment rate 
dropped sharply from 6.2 per 
cent in December 1973 lo 5,,~ per 
cent in January 1974. 
I,ABOJJR FORCE AND EM. 
PLOYMENT . 
persons ,- raised ~.the ~ total ;  ~ 
provincia.l Work force lo  
1,001~,000 during January and. 
represented a growth of 5.0 per 
cent over one year ago. The 25- 
44 year age group accounted for 
a large portion of both monthly 
and year to year increases. 
Employment .gains remained 
exceptionally strong in January 
with some 938,000 persons 
employed during month 
representing a growth of 73#00 
jobs and 8.4 per cent .over one 
year ago. The.contruetion a d 
manufacturing industries 
continue to record unusually 
high rates of job formation. 
Growth in the service sector 
employment• is much •more io 
line with previous trends. 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
In British Columbia the 
nnmber of persons unemployed 
rose by 8,000 to total 70,000 
persons in January 1974. The 
level of unemployment was 
much higher one year ago when 
95,000 were without jobs in the 
province. 
In Canada, .the seasonally 
the actual une 
to 6.9 per cent. 
AT THE LOOAL .CHURI)HES , 
PENTECOSTAL TADERNP, OLE 
- "  "~164/L~oiTe[~v~." 
Service'Schedule 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:0Oa.m. phbnes:'  
Sunday Evening 7:15 p~,m. Office 635-2434 
Bible Study ; Home .6S|-5~36. 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. ' 
YoothNIghl .Thursday 7:S0p.m..; P~sf6r: M. Kennedy 
The end of ~/our "seai"ch "fo~' aJfr iendly church, 
SALVATION ARMYi 
~51 G~'elg 
(:aptaini 'Bill young 
'9:~15 Sun'day" Sch'oo|"" 7:30 Thursday Night 
i1:00 Morning Worship *#Bible Study & 
7:30 Evening Services : Prayer M.eetlng" 
For into on othel"actlvlt lol phonelCaptein or 'Mra.  Bil l  youeg.  
- K~NO'X u N I~r E D CATHOLIC  CHU RC~ 
CHt)RCH~,  " • . Lak§lse Avenue 
4907 Lazelle Ave~" 
. Sunday School SUNDAYMASSES • 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 e.m. S:30a.m. tO:OOa.m~ 
Under 12 I I :0O a.rn. . ; n : l sa .m.  7:3op,m¢ 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m, 
Minister  Rev. O.S. LEWIS CHRIST LUTHERAN 
EVANGEL ICAL ,  CHURCH"  
Car. Sparks $t. & Park Ave. ' 
FREE CHURCH Pastor D. Kaiser 
Phone 635-5S~2 
(:or. Park Ave. and Sparks St. Morn lngServ lceat t l :dOa.m.  
9:4S Sunday School Sunday School at 9~4S a.m. • 
I1:00 Morning Worship -your  Friendly Family Church'* 
7:30 Evening ~ervlces f~  
• Wedneeday/:30 p jn .  ZIONIBAPT IST :  
Prayer and BiLle Study " . LHURCH 
• Rev. B.B. Ruggles Phone . . . . .  
Corn. Sparks& Kenh 
'p;Isfor :-C'lyde Zlmhel m-all m 
"sunday S~;lloO~ 9:45 a .m:  
Morning Worship 11=00 a.m. 
, Sunday EvenlngT:00p.m. 
• Bible" Study Wed. 7zS0 p.m. 
• 3T .  MATTHEW'S  
•CHURCH 
412~ Lbzelle Avenue, Terrace. 
Anglrcan (:nurch of Canade,," 
S ~'dd a.y Services: "' ':'" 
9:30 a.m. and 11'a,m. 
and Sunday School 11 a.m, 
. . . . . . . .  " p~atot': JohnStokel. 
iO:O0 a.m. 
• ~;.undig"'/fiO-6 i .~,,  .:'R(E{n'~g-'W'drohl~:. 
1111 IP.m. - E'v'e~-'h"~'g~ 
w~i.'s=d'0 ~':ki': a%'W'st.a~7~'q prey e.r ~ 
"poetor "~nro~ 
"oath Agif  Ave.: rffeed, 6"~s3,17g'; 
466~ Park Ave, 6SS.S115. 
CHRIST IAK  
"REFORMED' I  
CHURCH:  
-Sparl~i S-t~ at'Stra]lme Ave ' 
RoY. John'Vl indy, ". 
phone 63S.2621 
Sunday School - Terrace 10 a,m, 
Sunday School • Remo • ~ p,m.: 
11 :oo a.m. Worship Service ~.  
S:O0 p.m. W~shiP Se(vlce 
CHURCH OF 600 
"'~" sa;;,ve;O/l~a : 
• Terrace, B,C, • 6354|44 
• • 
'. 'Rev, R.L, White, Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 A.M, 
Morning Worship 11:00 A,M. 
°, Evening Worslllp 1:30 P.M. 
Prayer  Service Wed. 1~30 P.M.' 
Youth Service Frl .  71zg P.M. 
tiffed to emergency funds to 
reduce pupil-teacher ratio, "We 
and the previous government by have beeP residents of British 
the schoo.I trustees," he said. " Columbia for at least one year. 
Marguerite Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., Telephone: 261.4636; 
A To Z 
BUSINESS DIREOT0flY 
L SEASONS SPORTING GOODS 
Where the Sportsmans concern 
is our concern 
4542,Lakelse 635.2982 Terrace 
ERT'S DELICATESSEN 
, fine qua!i~ foods from all over the ~#orld 
4(~03 Park  635-5440 Terrace 
~.M.  r~ur sen'~ont r acting~'Lt d*; ..... 
~.~"~.~ ;:~ tL-~ , . . " ; : " *  '"~"; 'd  ~:' :', " '  ""  
"~ '~d~ ' ' '  Construdion Management ,y~'!~:J ,- . 
v :w  Land ~ Development' Leasebacks. 
4603K Park 635-3821 Terrace, B.C. . 
ORTHERN SASH, 
:.Com9lete millwork & Cabinetry. 
plywood.- exotic lumber- doors, windows 
4917, KEITH 
635-5657 Terrace 
- -a  
~ . ~ .  ~..~-- . ~- 
T IRE•  STORES 
635 - 6235 TERR:ACE 
e 
n'~kyramid Roo,fing~ ' , 7 . . 
PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATES '~' 
4603K Park 635-7742 Terrace, B.C. 
U_RACLEAN.RUG g UPHOLSTERY 
,CLEANERS.. 
'Clean isClean when we do the job 
A646 Scott " 63"5'.4.8"47 Terrace 
i 
?o 2 • If it's for Men it s at ~ ,~ ~m~ 
I t  
46(}5 LAKELSE'. 635-5420 TERRACE. 
I~'URNITURE 
r = is what we_Sell Appliances too ! J. 
J & K USED FURNITURE 
3215 Kalum 635-2716 -- Terrace 
G AClER GLASS WindshieldsAII Modds Glazing Contractors 
.4418 Legion - 635,3333 " :retrace 
ABOUT 
AN AD. FOR ME 
I'M H. 
J N CASE YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE IN THE i A to Z DIRECTORY 
PHONE ' 635-635 7 
i 
J 
EWELLERY AND, SILVERWARE 
Finest quality anywhereEngravingour~Speciality 
H. LEHMANN JEWELLERS ' 
3208a Kalum 635-5616 ,Terrace 
K EEP YOUR EYES OPEN • For Tip Top Bargains 
IN THE HERALD EVERY WEEK 
UALITY USED CARS 
Are our Speciality 
FLEET SERVICE LTD. 
¢9!0 H W 16 W 635-7665. Terrace 
R EADERS THIS IS WHERE YOUR ADVERTISING PAYS 
"IN THE TERRACE HERALD 
I~ ,  ILHO UETTE FASH ION S 
O For that."Sornething Special"In Ladies Wear 
3-3302 Kalum 635,3403 Terrace" 
, , r ,  oP DOLLAR VALUES . 
| Art offered by our Advertisers 
EVERY.WEEK IN THE. HEP~LI~ 
U SE. A toZ Business Direct~ 
FOR THE NEW WAY TO ADVERTISE 
: I 
ALUABLE PRO'PERTY WANTED 
Find it in the 
CLASSIFIED SECTION 
_V.VFOr Tires Batteries Gas Oil Repairs 
, & Automotive Tune-ups 
4930 Hwy 16 W 1~35-7228 , , Terrace' 
CELLENT SALES 
Are ~ thy through the 
-A  to, Z BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
L 
A'S .IMPORT SURPLUS' The IN-PLACE ~iOU CANT DO BETTERTHAN 
FOR THATEXQUIS ITE  G IFT  1 for  that  someone Very  Specia l  ! ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD 
3211''Kajum St . '635-6667 Terrace 
ANY BARGAINS Z RO IN' TOIJ ~ H' HOME' SERVICE 
In the Classified Section this Week I~,.Tuneups, Repairs,Gas -0il,&Service: 
~t760.1LAKELSE 635-3332 I"ERRACE 
WEDNESDAY,.,:FEBRUARY 20, 1974 
From rparhament  H i l l  " ! t 
: i 
. . . . . .  "~ Frank  Howard  " • " ,: ] 
. . , , ,, " :< ' .  
ILl were a newspupar man to have people worlung vn~ does not happen, that Some -i 
here in ottawa I would.be doing him whom he finds eompatible, delegate stands .up out of. the ' :~ 
some type nf analyses about the Of.course, there is the bluatanominateacandidatefor. ! 
- ~ederalN,D,P. leadership.and possibility that ,Mr. Broadbent leader, It is urchestr~ted and 
, :. who might replaee Mr. Lewis wanted the position of caucus rehearsed, ' - ..~ 
- .  when he decides to retire, • .chsirman m order to be in  a 
,. In the:N.D.P, caucus  there more prominent position and At the Vanbouver convention 
":. , are four people who ran for the. that he was elected regardless it was Mr , ,  Breadbent who.: 
. , leadership of the party in 1971, of the view. that Mr. Lewis nominated Mr. Lewis for the 
• One o£ them, DavidLewis,.was would have about the matter, leadership and, if I were that 
newspaper man I would wonder elected to that position. One of 
the other contenders, who is le t  But, i l I  wer.e that nev/spaper why. . .  ; . .  . _ . . .  
in the House Jim Laxer, is no ,man, I would l®k to see.what - ~ womn specmme mat. ~ .  
longer,in the  party.and can took place at. the federal con- .Lewis picked Mr.. Broa.neen~ 
therefore, be ruled out es vention in Vancouver last year ~came no. wanted ~ gwe Mr: 
wanting another shot at the for it is" at conventions that uroao.nent a. ne|ptn.g nana 
- , t i t le .  • - • people seek to be prominent if .towa.ros some ouJ~t~v~. -- t 
~ In ' the  House there Is John they want . to  .advance their wouta specma~e.,  m a mr. 
Herney ,  Ed Broadbent and position within a political party. Broadb..ent. agreed to do  t.n.e 
myself. I thlnklwouldhot.want This is for the .very 'simple .nominating 10e?.aus.e n Jo~ ms 
to make any speculation about reason that it is at conventions !nteres~s wotuo. ~ .aa.v@ncea 
whether or not I would try that party'off icers are elected ee.ca.use of.me assomauon. 
again, • ~ - • and party leaders too a ~ were mat newspaper man 
But, I would :lock at John I would probably go to .Mr. 
: Harney and  Ed Brnadbent Within the N.D.P, every Broedbent and put the question 
-- partieulary a t the  relationship convention is a leadership to him p~int blankLAre .you 
of. ~ each has withcaucus.and convention for the office of interested in running again for 
with the current leader. And of party leader is up for grabs the federal leadership of the 
:course, if I were a.newspaper each time.' And David Lewis N,D.P, when the appropriate 
~' .man I woMd have to look at this was again elected, as the party time comes? I 'm sure.that Mr. 
from the. outside, leader. He.was opposed in the Broadbent, ~ngardless of his 
First, Iwouldnoticeth=tJoln contest but woh hands down as intentions, would tell" me 
, Homey has,no formal elected was expected..'. , .  - nothing at this time. 
- post)inn.within the caucus and In the course of choosing a But, Iwould be left with the • 
~ .:,,.. , that Ed Broadl-ont is the caucus leader , thure  is.a~ process thought in the back of my m!nd 
'~ ' ChMt'm, an. ~ ~.  I were th/|t' whereby someono can nominate that-yea,  Mr. Br0adbent  is 
- newspap~rman I would have nn by way of making a speech as to intei'ested in , the leadership of 
t . . . .  • ideaabou others whomayhave why that  par t icu lar  person the N.D,P. and that he has the 
- " ruefor . the position of caucus 'being. nominated is ,the best endorsement of Mr. Lewis in 
,chairmanbuti  " ebviouslyMr,, choice.for the office of leader, this object ive provided,  of 
" . " : Br0edbent had a majority at the And of course, it is the parson course, that nn an~gonism 
• very least,"And.it would appear being .nominated who decides develops in, the meantime. 
_. " that he would not have any who is to do.the nominating, Endorsement can be withdrawn 
. . .  opposition from Mr, Lewis, The .candidate picks his just as easily, as i t cau  be of- 
' ' - . ,  Certainly a party leader .wants nominator with care. It just fered, or so I would speculate, 
. . . . .  . ,Governments upg rade 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Mother  robbed of her  own .pups  adopts three Norweg ian  E lkhound 
pupp ies  as • her  own.  
" Ye l lowhead 
. .  "-: The Federa l  Government,  way currently has a maximum Trans -Canada Hfghway,  
:. : along with the governments of load limit of 74 000 pounds statistics indicate it has been 
• " - growing in popularity, .par-  
i ~ Man i toba ,  Saskatchewan,  Alberta Industry. and Corn- ticularly since the completlon of 
.... Alberta and B,C. are now jointly merce Minister Fred Peacock paving and bridge comtruction 
committed to upgrade the said the decision by Federal 
Yellowhead Interprovincial  Transport  " Minister Jean on the B.C. portlens of therouts. " i' ""i i~" I" i=.:: 
' Highway, This will mean a Marchandtoshare inthecestnf  To the end" of November, 
. , :  major  shot- in-the-arm for the project will mean that 48,534 trucks had used the 
" business- and tourism along construction ~n begin early Yeltewhead •between, Alberta 
add B.C.  up 11,071 over the 
PAGE 133 
Pups Stolen Adopts 
New. Family. - 
,- 
~hey wi~re her own Ioai puppies, 
Dorothy Sheanby, Secretary 
and malmtay o f  the Terrace 
Society for the PreventlO~ of 
Cruelty to Animals, told the 
Herald that this is most 
unusual, A female  would 
normally not  bave anything to 
do with a strange Htter, She 
sa id  this par t i cu la r  do f f  wan 
unusua l ly  gent le .  "She 's  ug ly ,  a 
cross between a Shepherd and a 
Labrador. but what wonderful 
mother", she remarked. 
The adopted Elkhounds ate 
healthy and happy with tbeJr 
adoptive mother. 
Readers may have noticed in 
reading last week's City Hall 
Happenings that Mayor Gordon. 
Rowland deplored a break.in at 
the S.P,C.A. Shelter during 
which a brood of week old 
puppies were s~len from their 
mother. 
As it so happened .another 
batch of recently born pups 
were brought into the shelter 
too young to be weaned., The 
three baby Norwelgian 
Elkhounds were turned over to 
the mother of the stolen pups 
and she immediately adopted 
them and fu.~.~d over them as if 
Wo Ire Overstookod - 
No ReaoonabJe Offer Rofused, 
• L0rne Martin 
D2949 
Good Supply of New & 
Used ~ Ton Pickups 
1973 Buick Riveria- 
1973 Grand Prix 
Both Loaded 
Our Last Two Demo's 
. . . . .  i>i ! , 
:::?,:., ::i<.>;~:s/;.~:~>.~i::..:¢.:}:~}'::;.~- , : . . . .  
GOVERNMEN 
OF BRITISH COLUMBI , 
REUM MOTORS. 
!,/i , / i .  • 
" ,i . .<. • 
., the entire 4-province route, this year. . . . . . .  
,~ IniilailyaboutPt0,000,00Owill Much of the eredit gocs to the sameper ied in 1972. " DEPARTMENT OF  F INANCE " ' 
~ be spent en upgrsding the high" Yel l°wh°ad Interpr°vincial Ame|*ican and f°reign t°urist . . . .   UDGET HIGHLIGHTS! . way.  , l a rge ly ,  in Alberta. t~ ighway~ ~Assop i ,a t i~n.  t raf f ic  m/er the ,Yeller}head 
~--Saekatchewan and Maoitobd, "~ 'head~ua'rter~i"in~ ; ~,d~onton) through Jasper NationalPark -
. . ,# ~- where, numerous, sections will .which has. been..pressing.~the sho~,~d" a ": ~bro ined~t ' "  in-: . . . .  
• ', . . . . . . .  • .. . . . . .  crease, up 804 ears; for a"t0tal of :, ,~:. :.: ,be straightened This wail four western provinces ;fol~ i 
• ~' ~i~'enable load~ l imi ts  . to : be " lmpro,~ements o:th is  ,.m~ijor 24;293 to,the end of'Ncv~idber~ " 
~.:. upgraded, ioauni fotmstandard cental-hghway link " ". ~, . -  However., in v iew"of  the ap- . 
~', of llO.000 pounds- maximum .. . :  . . . . . . . .  :,. parent:shift-thai has beende-  ~ 
""-"m'oSs vehicle we "ht  ' ' , .'While the .. assocmuon:'nas ' eurring elsewhere over; the past " 
~. =,* . . . . .  e . . . .  -L: ':'stressed .thai the Ye!lowh.ead" twa years ; " th i s  ' f igure' .  i s . , -  " "" • . - - :  :, " .} : i  
• ~ , . Much of,the latter work will WIll Complement. rather tha~ probably more significant l~n 
• . .. : . ' : .  :~ / .  ,~ .be in Alberta, where the high. compete wi, th the. s0dthern it looks, " " i : . ,. HOUSING ", '/=:: '/~::, ~-.: HEALTH ANDWELFARE :; : " :~'~: 
'~ . , " Lasf session, anew department in the British Columbia Govern-.:i ~i i!i:'An addilionai'$87 million over last year will be provided to up-..:: : : 
• menlwaseslablished.The 1974provincial bddgetinciudesseye:ra/'4 ~ grade the ol:)eralion of Ihe 0rovince's hospitals, and $10 million: ,. ::::!~:~'!i. 
"--we r "Ke S ,,e oepar,men.  :=s,or,.aes.ah,,shmeo,ofaouaran,aed,n.omep, , r r '.i : .:~; major arlicleswilh respectto h0using. A budgetof-$72 mi l ioh/ ,  w go~ olheBr shCoumbaMedca Centre Thsyear'sbudgot • ' ",~': ~;~r~ . • has been eslablished for 
' {i• • !~;-:  ii ~:!~ i i i  .$5~.rni~n~f~rIand~assemb~yand~serVicing:~Ten.mi~ond~iars~:~`~wi~h.a~i3ini~a~apita~ funding of $10 miIiion and an addillonal:'-/,'i.i~!/~i~:÷~,~l:~:i 
"- " " " " ~ ' will be provided far the Construction of,1600,homes lor elderly ,-- ':.-~:$10 million will be provided for the developmenf.of ,secondary, i-.:-,~i:.".~: ;:,;:i,; 
" :  . . . . . .  G PyHk :i !: :. ' :  : ;:::: e l ,  a I e -  . .. i . "citizensandanaddifibrialexp'enditureof$40t,~ill0nwi 6emade, : , : / '  ndus}'yforagridu ra producs.'Spocia emphass w asO:bs :'. :::~,~'i:>;:, avo,'lahle for firsf and s~cond mortgages for homes, --: , :-:.- . ' ~:.;.': :' 15hced en'lndian Affairs to ensure thaf children will be able IO' ! ' ~:.-!' ~:-5; 
.. i ; - .. ' -  : ~ : " .: • . ,  17 .  !:. ',ren'/ain wilh Iheir. families on the reserves, and enjoy a higher : :.,..:i~!;':i~i:i~. ~, 
;.',; • Pay inereases:i, anging f rom8 provide pay hikes of from 8 to f f  Ju ly ,  r i re~ par . i l lg  ;'tO i Vs . - .  ,' , i . . .  ~ RESOURCEDiV IDEND GRANT:  .: .",: -',~~'sl!nda~! oil,ping; . . . . . .  i . :: . • :~;i~!/:~i;~i~!:~i 
¢~,.. to 20 peri~ent are provided in percent for  Local $4 members eouver .members:and a " Nor- " : A-grani.to all res dents :up:f0 the age ol 65 redtin0'liVing sPace~ :i-':i:i {::.:: ,,: ::"! : MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS " :" ~/~ ~:'4 
~i co l lec t ive .  :, agrebme, ts  'and from 11,2 to 20 percentfor .thern'living allowsnee of $25a.  • willbe established,The annuhlgranf,will bo $30i an increase in: 2 " .  " : . ~.!'i,ii!:i!iiii:~!{ 
:~" negot i f i ted,  by the B.C, Local 53, : • " '. month in. Prince Rupert. • , 
Government Employees' Union .The agreements .~lso reduce  Fryer', said payment, of shift, - tl~e grant to those residents over,65 will bring their tolal annual . • As previously announced, the governmenl Will bo assumingihn .~  : ,, ,<,, 
.. :.for' Canadian .Cellulose office the work WERK . 5 from' 37~ • premiums.by the provincially- F~espurceDivide~d Grant t O $80. The @'ants are provided fr0m costs ($15 million)of administration of justice in muninlpalities.::~(;/'::!:~;.~/.e~. ~, 
:lunds collec ed in he r'eso~rce areas and aro:. n tscl, a relu~'n.: • ' These costs were ormerly borne by local ratepayers, In oddition, _'/i: .i, ~,~:~-.~ 
~"'/ employees in' Varieouver and- hours tO 35 for vancouver office, controlled firm'should make [he, ' Of he resource d v dends o he pebp e of Br sh Co'utah a . • ' the munic pa share of~'e are costs wi I be drogood by ~ from- ~'~.:-/;,'. ~:! ~ ,  
: Pr ince Rupert. empioyees'wllile paying Prince B.C. - Government more . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ , _ , .. ,.,. ,:,~ ~, 
- This Resource Gr~nt for the first t,mo recogmzes renters aod • 15% to.lO~..Tho per cap=la grant to mumcipahfles w)ll be in:.,.'.,:., >,.:!, ;.~:! :" BCGEU general secretary Bdpert members an additional .receptive' to .paying shift .dif- 
ferentials in the' government the[rconlributiontosch001 axes ¢ " " creasndby8~% =. : ' ' . , :,: ~> ~::,.i'~:' ,, John Fryer said.today union 3 percent to compensate for 
"and management-have signed,, remaining ~n. the.37V= hour service. - . " ' . . . .  ,,': :,. { /~ .  ,.~ - - " " -: : i :  ,>>~i 
two-year agreements covering week. : i. . . . . .  The intreductinn of shift 
,50 office and technical workers" .  Other benefits include .shi f t -  premiums in the B,C'..public• . i i '  " ELDERLY. CITIZENS' .:i...i '.-i:!::~..i:'i~': ';' ili!il ' ~.::?L:: : i ,  ....'.TAXATION . , : , ,  i:, i '{ i~i~:!:ii:;~i! 
!'i" at Cancel's Prince Rupert pulp work rates of lT~/z cents an hour service will be an objective of . . . . . . . . .  T~,= ~n.~,~A~,r,,~,',;._.~. ~ --=. '~'~'~) ~,. i ,~=~'.w~ ~. . ':':;h.~ . . .  -=-' ~'~"n~. --"[" :h=,~ ' .:.~ . . . . .  '('./'" ~.Thero... Will he no increase in general taxes. . . . .  lot  the. c:itiz'ens, of ' ~:-.::;. -?;.::~2,.~;! 
milland30cleriealpe0pleatthe for afternnen shift and 21cents the BCGEU in  contract . . . . . . . .  : , B r  shCoumba Aswe he5%saestaXw beremov~d tom ..,, ' ~;:; 'tamed at$250.Aswell the annuslRenter's Grant will be increased • • ' . ". ".. . . . .  ' ". : "':~ r : . ' '  ' 
' a speclal/a,ocsoo!l el.',... ~. ,'L.;,:-.'~ firm's Vancouver oifiee, for graveyard, rising to, 18~,~ , negotiations with government from $50 to $80,and $10 millionwil be provided Io build:hOmes.~: .:~.. books and~'second-hand"clolhing and 
" $15 m'illi0n'will bemadetor Ihe reduction ol nducation laxes Ir0m .;i /" ; . /~"~"~ :- They are members of BCG EU, .  cenls and 25 cents an hour. next later this year," Fryer  said, lor Ihe elderly citizens'ol British COlumbia, AS well,,$ f5,3"m'illion r',:!'';. 
Local 54, Vancouver, and Local will,' be prov ded fOf'~, Mificome [gua'i:anteed minimum, qneome) '..~-:~':: ~es!derii's'~i'6'peri~,(Each home 0wrl01' Will receive a t.eduOionof, .:. :. :.(;"~, ;".-!/. 
i 53, Prince Rupert, formed last " ~Nhi(:h now.' ncludes~all'residents 60 $~ears Of age anLI over;i/i.nd ~,";": SChool laxe~;-byno less than $30 upil0 a maximum ol $40, in  ": : :~i;,:i ;:' 
addition,i the iexemplion limil fo ies  aos under, fho Success 6n , :  . ::.";'~: ::- 
_!" year shortly after the provincial I wa'nt youto ,pay less income', tax. Ihehandicapped: An addilional$10,5 million Will be ~ for;"  DOTS/Act and the,F'robate Fees Act' will:be' increased '1½.limes:;,:-~ " ' ' ~ " '  ~: .;';:%3' ' '>""  
government bought eonrolling . - . "" Iheiundlng.ofthe Pharrna(:are'Pr( ~d:: / ,  " from e $2,000 exemptionlo a$5~000 exempll0n. , ; , ( ' 5 "i>:5-:r.,.!;~",.~'!.i 
i interest in Cancel, .formerly ' l 'here's ' ia . ' ea t  l i t t le . sect ion  in the h tcome Tax  Act  Phe~:macare WithiSfOVidetroe p~'e s #lyiT~.i(... : • ..... :- , ' , . , .. : , . . . , - . : . ,  ::..;~. ,., . , : -  ,: ,-.. 
,') Columbia Cellulose Ltd. 
said.-the .contracts ca l led:  I I lL " : '  . . . . citizens 0fBdtish Coiurnbla::,~: ;i~'i::':~ vv":'~rtMMUNITY~ AFFAIRS Fryer  
." . _ I t  tti(,iiU~llt~t i fyou  I tavea 'n  e l ig ib le  re t i remei t t  p lan  . . . . . . .  
}"R'eci:eaii0nal Facilities'lu:/~dwill' be incieesed by":,," a' , . " . .  :%:, Buiiness" & y u .  ('It it sa(;e tfi' de fer  some of  your , (ax  do l la rs .  " " j l :  " ' '  *:'~ " ' '  ~':  ~ ; "  ~:*'~: " : ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ # [ ' ~":  "~:~[~;~'  '# ' '~ " ' ~'~ : :``4 
" :-'- '.,::,'.:,':':~ ,'i>":.:'.~:~:~:\'~':d?i:.i ~ :.:-i;, 
: Professionai ~'11 ,. ,  .. . . . . . . . . .  • . ,' :~,~.:i~/!~:i~,~!,!!~;i,;~,:~:iii~:~;•;i,;~ aq'addi i0na[$!o ~illionto p.rovide addi!ignal,{;ost shaflngcapiial 
- yuu  iiii~i~, 1.o (10 is reg is ter  y0ui" annu i ty  or  pcr -  . .  :'- ~i~.,~:~,~:!:, :::: {0rthe construction.0f cbmmunity,recreat(onal centres, As Well~" 
:_ i$5 rail ion Will be added 6 the budgelary tufiding each; for cul ul:e~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' Womens' . . . .  . mmt(,nt,. >: lire. i , tsnr:utce I) laus. : • " suJp/~s~hi) '  "!:~:;i/71:~-increased:more.•tha~!:i~:i~.~;-!i in'ih~b;;0.4 s~!". ~. ~ physical fitness and ~;matet}r spoits in Ihe province,:.~ : . -  .,:':.::.~.'/./.~,:~:,~('~'; '?: 
. . . .  W}iilo:,th6 debt!,~ i ,.:.~'sbect~l•.all~chtlonwiilbe,useq Ira. tho c0n/q/~dioniSf i'wd ne~}~'/i,~:';~'~'i:i-;;:/!. Is i0oiat ion "l'¢,ait help you 'w i  nt the.proviooe'hasbeent'edu( by:ovet~$ZO'i~m!l/Io'~!Thbi:~!, .' feffies"ar~d'one ir0ck,car'rior all 6' be bull ifi Br i[sh' Co umb a i , ,  i~: .-:(:,'. ,,. ~;~ t 51y:the pridi] o f  a govern . .  ,: The Terrace Business. and I Ini  ,vou lUtlSt httrr~ oride.I feel/n'thi.~ budget is no)sOl : ' " : '  ....... " . :by British :Colun Pro fess iona l ,  Womens '  i th t t tmust l )e reg i t  mentdedicatedtothePoop/eoi, Bri, ls~C/ou,mbta,,'~u(gfeatesfi~:, " nba crafsmon. The effect o hs $35 m on'~i.;.;/!~{,:: ;' I~ I~e energy df . .  " appropriationwillripplelhi'olJghoutsul arlingi Jslr]os as well.i : '/" ~':' ' ; :~ 
: providing many addili0nal 0bs i0 )c0nd 'and lertlary!i.'i v'%' " .... Association will hold a meeting , w i [h iuG0 th iy that)he peopleandthe P o~ adesire::to ensure " mduslries. ' ' , " " . .t " : ~ " r  ~ ,~:~.  ' "  . . . . ' ' 
~ ~ ~ .  asset, It is a )rids in t 
tonight Wednesday February 20 ul' I)eet, tnher  3' ~ ~  that the pnople ol Britisff Celumbla . . . .  :.'. 
,'.,.. aI ,Gim's Restaurant beginning ~tul.tht,s(, Ih iugs I ~ 2 : ~ ~  get a lair return fot::,thst dnetgy  ';'!"~,~:':~!"":'~ ::~ 
expended, For the first tin~n /n~the ,~,,~:,i:~:'(L ,}  i ~.al 7:~0 p,m. wcc  hi t  o f  t int  For your own copy ol th0'~1974-1975!Pio'vhl¢la~Budgot::pio ?i:.,,~. ,~'-,, '~ ,'. The Guest speakers are Lloyd ' , • ~ i : ~  history ol British Co/umb/a budget. "~'=:':' /:"~', ' 
~:: Hostland, Project Ma roger for -, I ) ro l )  i i iP ;i l iut, nu(i . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ary expenditureswill exceed' . . . . .  $2 :bfl. wrlfn to: Hon, O, Barrntf~ Minis)el Of Flnanoe Perltsmant Bu " :':~':~,';;~. 
i "  IhepropesedCanadianNati0nal . Vial Ittin'oiu[ol°nt= - ~ ~ ~ . ~  lion;Theseexpenditureswii/bewho//y Ings, Vlctorls, ~!~.i~,;~:~ili!~/:. 
"Railway Line n'orth,to Groun- ' .. ' ' J~ IL~) .  : J '~ l l  tinaneed Irom the ord/narv"reiienue , . v -  • " ./",i;/'ii:~;: . . . . . . . . .  i-~:;:.:;':'.~i 
• dhog Also speaking w i l l  be • - ' . • ~ . , ~  o1 this #ioVince, :revenud derived Name;,/.  ,:... ' . .  ! ,-, -:.:.,;;.:-.,::t/:;~,: , .= r ~,-, :<:~ .,: 
~-' William Horswell, a Sociologist, ~1~ ' 1 $ ~  , 4 ~ ',4 ~:~::~ 'r- ~b "" `::4 
, .  acting is a consultaht' to the . ~B~I  I I~ l~ l l~ ld t~ ROBERT BELISLE 
! ' C,N.R. . . . .  ~=]RWI  I L l  u ~ Ter race ,  B .C .  . . . . . .  - '  "r 1' ' '  ~'"'"': '  "' ':"~' :~ , '~  ",:" ' ~ ' ~] " ' 
The topic of the addresses will .e~> ~ii: ,~!:,~ :; :,~,~:. ~i~:~ :, 
ii ~ the• possible effects of'-the OF CANADA 635.3400 ~ ~:~'~:~,i.)~::'~;:'; 
proposed l ine  on the  en . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !,~:-~ii,~:~// ~; 
~i•: vironment and the people in the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : ~ 
area. " /~a l l  th is  coupon to :  .... " ~,:~:=<s ' ~ ": .... 
. . . . . . .  : : " ~;;:i~7-~ 
" " ; '5008 Park , , '  , '"  :~i:~!!~ ": 
=..,, . , : Terrace B,C. , : ,  
, [ i NAME ": .... "i ' :  ' :  
I:•: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: ::i." .::"~i'i." . .~.'  " " 
~- believedWhat n snoWthat = o'rms|°bl EarlYweremandue i : .DA T.E i . O~ I':B ':R ..T.,~:; :::::!l::;:r : <!![.r !/12 5:2:;::::~i~:i~ (i . ::2:: :':':: " ' " :  i :  ::." - 
to the wl~thlof a 8upernstural 
i 
i! 
,!  
BATHROOM TISSUE .59 
Silk 4 roll Pkge ............................................. 
SALAD DRESSING ,83 
Kraft Miracle Whip 32 oz. Jar ............................... I 
ORANGE ORYSTALS 
Co.op Pack of 2.61/2 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
9PK*S ClII 
i a  For iVV  
Whole 
KERNEL CORN 
Co.op Fancy, 12 oz. Tins . . . . .  *: . . . . . . . . . . .  
CHEESE SLICES 
K-,, ~-0,,n,'~ k,~ ............................... 99 
INSTANT MILK 
POWER '1 69  
Skim Co-op 3' L~."Pkge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • 
Bing 
CHERRIES .................. .... 2For ,87  
Co-op Fancy 14 oz. Tins 
PEACHES ..... ,69 : '2  iFor Co-op Fancy Halves 14 oz, Tins . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Macaroni & Oheese PRUNE PLUMS 4;"i ,99 
Aylmer Choice 14 oz. Tins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
e ldER 4 .89 
# 
Catelli 7 oz. Pkls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For ~""' ~':'• " " ' ~ " 
E~JARGARINE ,89 
3 For 985  Kraft Parkey 2 Lb. Pkge ................................. 
t 
ORANGE JUICE 
Co.op Sweef 48 oz. Tins , . . . . . . .  
FRY!HG OHIOKEN " I~ ~~ ~~ ~: 
Sliced Swifts 4 oz. Pkts . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ! " ' " , ' "  ...... ,,: ......... ,,-,i'*"'i . . . .  Pkt.... - -  ~HOLIDAY~/ i  ~ "~ . 
• PORKSAUSAGE .... '~ '~ " $ ' " "  "~CONTEST~~~RI ; '~KEN i~) 
Campfire Skinless 1 Lb: Pkge . . . .  " . . . .  Z For  i 114U 
HAM STEAKS :, ~ - '~ ' ~ L " " :.*" . 8 9 I / - - "  ~ - -~  ~':~:'AAVE ' ~ b " . 7 5 : 
Schneiders Sliced 6 oz. Pkts . . . . . . . .  • .~*-" " " "  "" ; '  : "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  / 
~ Free Hawaiian Recipes in,our Meat Deptl i 
• OUr cafeteria Will be featuring a Hawaiian dish.fronl our weekly reo,pe, i:i 
.. . This- weeks feature .... 
CHICKEN LUAU i "l BULK~ BARGAIN TABLE Oho°sefromanass°rtmentoffabri°ssuohasi~' '~:: 
. Acrylic/Wool Blends': Polyester Knits',WarPknits , 
50 Lbs, and many more, A variety of.oolours and pafl~orns in various widths, 
.POTATOES ALBERTA ! 
~ .89  1 ,69  3 .99  SAVE 50 ~ o,, n . . , , .  ,e. .  I 
. 5Lbs  , 8 9  
• APPLES Spartan i].., Ea:h ,99 0. , .  ; :: .... 
ONIONS " '  * : ". I~  l i~O Sweet 4E. For mOO ~'"%'~'~\  i~ \  BOILER ..... • ......... .................... .~ , . . .o  . ~.o,~,oz. . . ,  ~ !  
,, ' 
i Fridays 9,30a,m.-9,OOp.m, 
I Saturdays 9.30a.m.-6.0Op.m. 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 20,. 1~4 . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  THE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C.  
sew ,. SAVe 
| 
PA{.;E B5 
_ - - _  =a 
FEBRUARY 
21-22-23 
ei.t Quam, 36" PERCALE "Bonanza" 
GINGHAM OHEOKS 60" POLYESTER, PRINTS : 
0RIMPKNIT 
Nowis the time to buy poiyester Crimpkni 
fabric for your fashion sewing. Choose fron 
five great patterns and a wide assortment e 
br!ght warm spring colours. 
3,,29 Yard 
' i "  Made o f  100 percent durable cotton. Permanent Press 65 Percent, Polyester 3S 
ina  w de assortment of prints.: :- r `  - ~% " PercentCotton, Yarn dyed checks in spri- 
aprons, quilts.and many other.: :  " :. . ngs brightest colors, Great for blouses and 
luding childrens sportswear. - childrep'sclothing. 
45" wide . .  
1'66 66:  : I Yard " Only .-:~::. Yard . . . . .  
45" SEERSUCKER EOORATOR SALT & PEPPER 
OHEOKS R INTS :: ~.:i~ji:i i i:Qo% Polyester ,50% Rayon " 
Permanent press 50 percent cotton SO ~,:: , : i  Fully Washable, colour fast "in ~ la rge  " : ~ Nubby Weave Prints, available in warm 'r. 
percent polyester checks in pastels and / selection Of ¢OIOUrS and pr nts to choose ' :i:i!:i...:'spring'coIors. Ful ly washable and color , . 
• : i :"faSt..  A truiy beautiful,fabric. - . . bright colours. Perfect for blazers, shii't . . . .  " - - / !G : : , f rom.  ldea J  for dresses, blouses .or . . . . .  
dresses, all your sporty clothes. :,. ' -~:~i:i~ : ~childrens ~ wear: . . . .  ' - : .  •~.~:~iii~ii_~.~. 
1.88 . . . . .  m v=,,t , ,  .... ".) : ' ~- : "  Only Yard'., ' - ' -  88 Only Only i Yard 
**************************: S ~ 100%' ~ eAR e Le : 
Fully Washal ~K Choose from an assortment of fabrics such as ~ Vl N t ~ 60% Polyester 
sleepwear an(~ ~( acrylic~wool blends polyester knJts warpk nlts 50% Rayon 
WHITJ~ 36' ~ and many more .  " . ' : , .)( 
; T h j ; Screenpr inted inavar ie ty  . . . . . . .  : ; ,.'e,..t,.,,..,--e.°--.o:.o'.o'oo'. o, co,o., 
" " . " :', r "~Z~ ": ~m; : ~ " "" i E ane l  p .  soft supple material for ~!  • : :~ : ~;~ , e rns ih var|ou~; widths. • ~( 
"~ ~:"~ ' ~ : '~ ~:: '~: ~ those special outfits 
50 o, ,.FF Regu, :• PHoe: • i PRINTED 36" i,:.:,: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  Yard 
Deluxe Zig Sag Sewing Madkine 
• FITTED I~EEDLE COMPACT WITH 2 GOLDEN 
NEEDLES FOR ~,TRETCH STITCH 
• PUSH BUTTON REVERSE FOR SEWING EITHER 
DIRECTION 
• SELF STOP BOBBIN WINDER 
• TRANSVERSE RACE FOR TWIN-NEEDLE SEWING. 
• CHOICE OF PORTABLE OR CONSOLE MOOELS AT 
LOW PRICES 
. :.,, . 
; . .  , :  : . , . ,  . 
• ,  , .~ : :~. i,~ • ~, . : ,  - :  ~ ' : ,~ ' . ;~ . . - '  
i~.~;)1 CLOCK SPECIALS 
THURS' FEB." 21 /74  ''~. 
DRYGOODS DEPT ..: 
t - 
* ly  ! ' 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. on 
60" POLYESTER 
R IMPKNIT 
orted Colours and Patterns 
. ,  !~:: Yard 
: i : loa.m. t011  a.m. only 
COFFEE & DONUT:I  
S 145 
"with Carrying Case 
S188 
with Cabinet 
\ 
~ETCH F INGERTIP  
TOUCH TENSION 
S IMPL IF IED 
THREADING 
,IGH 
.:if 
0 " ' " '  • : • :,4 ,.'r. ' . • 
IIII I 
GROCERY OEPT:  : '  
1,1a.m. to  i2a 'm.  On ly  .... ~i 
'1°"°iCE CREAM 
~,,,,.oor. 2.29 1 Gallon size 
J 
I 
1 
J 
STORE HOURS I 
Mon-Thurs 9,30a,m,-6.0Op.m, 1| 
t Fridays 9.30a,m.-9.OOp.m, | 
: I t ¸ 
THE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. .,m,, 
PAGE B6 . 
. . . .  CLASS IF IE  U 
]4.-..Uusiness Personal 18 Help Wanted Mate  41 Mach inery  fo r  Sale 48 - Suites for  Rent 57 .Automobi les  58 Tra i le rs  
. ~  - '  ~ For aent: 2 bedroom apt. in SALVAGE Moblte Iiomes Special 
! ~ CERTIFIED ~ C ~ [ ~ l o r ,  'Remo, 6 miles West of Terrace, 5 ton! van. - -  I T H ~  HERALD STRAN-STEEL BENCHMAN - ' • New 2 bedroom - Carpet and 
32t2KalumStrest Prefabricated Required immediately for $100 per month Phone 665-6090, 2 - 1973 Mercury 
Terrace, B.C. Steel Buildings " medium sized sawmill at T~X T[~oto[~ or 635-3480 (P-6 115 h.p. outboard, motors ~lidcruil furnished,wind°w' modernelectric range,decor. 
P.O.Box399 " BobsienCoastruction Ladysmith, running 3 shifts. : •82-20 • 180 HP  3 bedroom upstairs suits for ,0Vw - ~ . . . .  .$8995. 
Phone 635-6357 . Box 319, Kitimat, B;C. Please reply to: 65 Comet 67 Pontia~ Phone632-3474 W. C. Gilmore, Plant 82-30 • 225 HP '  rent Phone 635-4286 (P-8) 69 GMC Pickup 73 Pontiac ~ew 3 bedroom Norwestern, 
or 6354886 Superintendent, Saltair Lumber I 82-40 - 290 HP 1971 Vega ,'ulLy furnished, carpet and Furnished 2 bedroom suite with ~lidor windows, electric range 
E~R. **Sandy" Company, Ltd. P.O. Box 1150, I 1972 12 x 44 trailer 
Wightman, P Eng. Ladysmlth, B.C. 245-2282 or .Front End Lshapedlivingream&kllcl~en. $9495. 
Residence: 655-7730 after 5:00 p.m. phone J, 2 blocks fro m town Available 70 Ford Torino 
(CTF) I)evereaux, Head Filer at 245- ' Terox Loaders March 2nd Phone 635-5350 also 67 Chev. 73 Ford ',~ T P.U. 73.Ford Pick-up Ix54 NorWestern  .'Washer 8 
trailer suitable for I (C-6) carpets. Large bet 
m secondary school which will " 72Ford Pick-up : _ 72.41 & 72-51 [ heater: Good furniture ,~'~ T . ta~,n~t ln tml  4 I~ 4 ' 
Subscription rates: Single 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by 
carrier .70. • 
Yearly by  mail. in" Canada 
$7:50. 
Yearly-'fly mat| ~o'utside 
Canada $15.00 
CARP|TS! 
typing speed and accuracy are " 70 Mustang , . 12,300. 
essential. Duties to commence Grapples  lady. Non-smoker apply 4523 Haugland Ave or Phone 635-5760. 70== Buick,.,,,, n,,taoek68 Fern 
• -'" No job too small 
"/.+. See your oldest roof specialist 
• i~-- Steve Parzentrv Roofing Co. 
[ 
:- 1 Coming Events  
Order of the Itoyal Purple are 
." havinga rummage safe on Sm. " 
:-- Any donations may be picked 
' 'p hy callin~ 62=.rc~43. (C8) 
i:i 3 Births 
• Ed & Babs Gordon & family, 
Fred & Kay Bayer & Family 
~il and Jim Gordon. (PSi 
~+: Card of Thanks 
:'~ We would like to express our 
sincere thanks to Dr. 
~ Strangway & Dr. Crepeau and":. 
-.' the nursing staff or the special 
~r" care  and attention given ,our 
)i-. A mother. 
and Sisters 
~" (C0) 
~: 13 - Personal  
~+ In memoriam donations tothe 
,,. B.C. Hea~'t Foundation may be 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF). 
= 14 Business Personal  
i i  r-4's, income tax returns, year 
cad slatcmenls, payroll, 
bookkeeping and other related 
services.~ .Call t~35.2533 CTF  
Legal 
Ci[y, of Prince Rupert, B,C. 
Federal .Provincial  Land 
Assembly, .Pine Ridge Sub- 
division - Phase II 
Road Clearing- t974 
Sealed tenders marked 
"Tender for City of Prince 
Rupert, B.C., Federal- 
Provincial Land Assembly, 
Pine Ridge Subdivision - Pbase 
II, Road Clearing- 1974" will be 
received at the office of the City 
Administrator up to 4:00 p.m. 
local time, Tuesday, February 
I 
,,k 8 
] ' Lo= " ' 
Author zed as second class - - - immediately. Successful up- 65 Intern. flatdeck New 12x68 Vista Villa; Reverse 26, 1974. , 
mail by I[~e Post Office Dept. Fantastic Selection plicant will work out of Mounta iB  e r  (c.20) 73.12 x 78 Safeway trailer aisle- Spanish package, Man~ "The work involves clearing of 
,Otlawa and for payment of Caledonia Senior Secondary -- '  | 73 Datsun Fastback options, Separated living area approximately 15acres of road 
postage in ~:asb. By "Harding" sebool until 30th of June 1974.  Sk idd01~ 49 Homes .for Sale 1 72Pinto ) 1967 T Bird. - $13,700. allowaflees and walkways. 
and other I Forward applications to: / examined at the Vancouver and Classifieds due .by 5:00 p.m. FamousManufa~urers Mr. M. Bergsma, Caledonia ML150 & ML200 2 bedroom house for sale: In | 10x50 trailer hitch & frame' . Contract Documents may be 
downtown area, Electrically | Inquire At:" : -)" .~ ChinookTrallers Prince Rupert offices of 
Mondays. "." at I Senior Secondary Schobl, 3605 190 HP 210 HP 1C T Associated Engineering Ser- SE25"fbr'the first20 words , healed, For further details I SKEENAADJUSTERS SalesLtd. I 4742 Lakelse Ave. D2-652 
5 cents each word thereafter. . Munroc St., Terrace B.C. Also Good Selection Phone 035-2617 (P-B) I(CTF) Phone635.2355 5506Hwy 16West • vices Ltd, and also in Prince 
AL & MM} of Used Equ ipment  Ph°ne665"2035 ConstructionRUpert at theAssociation.Prince Rupert 
19 Help Wanted Male Home For sale: Must sell 2 F - -  Contract Documents will be 
Your & Female  , ~ ~ [ ~ T ~ I ~ .  1 bedroom house on large lot, For Sale: 1653VW squareback, 
T ~ L ~ - , ~ ~ ' I  ~=,~==mX l l~LV j1  1 60x200, Located on Krumm Rd Has1967engine (20,050mi.)and available for pickup by in-. 
Irly Bird Dealer Social Credit No.2. Furnished or+ Un~ ,1967 tra~. Body not too hot. For Sale: In Prc nce George, terested general contractors at 
Feb.2310a.m.attheEIks,qall. 635-7254 Alive, Well, furnishcd.,Phune 635-7787 (P-B) Inquire at 2907 Ball $1. (P-B) 12x52 Older model Safeway the Vancouver and Prince Tra i ler ' .  Well built two Rupert offices .of Associated 
And Living / In Pa0 i | i0  T* rux  L id ,  For Sale: 5 bedro0mhouse 3 65 Kaiscr ,leap Wagoneer 4x4. bedroom, newwalitewailslmg Engineering Services Ltd. on or 
downelairs 2 upstairs. Shop 24 x New motor Many extras Wain cdrpet, in living room. New after Monday, February it, 1974 
4805Hwy.16W. British 5110 Keith 70'. Lm size 170' X r 2~' .  271 Terrace, B.C. hubs, Tires Phone 635-6626 (P- fqrnace and hot water heater, upon deposit of $25 pe r set. 
Columbia Ter race  Walker St. (CTF) 10) Reasonable Phone E. Law 635- Deposits will be rdunded only 
Born to CPL. and Mrs. Thomas "We Also Install" Let's Get Together In lhuse general contractors 
J .  Malay (Nee Tona Sims) a ' Phone665-2760 635-7241 Small trailer, fumi located ifi 4035 after 6 (P-6) submitting bona fide tenders. 
• daughter Trina Anne, 6 Ibs. It Yahama Piano-Organs For more ihfurmation Eves 635.3258 Thornhill. Suitable for bachelor 1965 Pontiac, Good rubber Wanted: 6x35 or 10x40 trailer in Tenders must be ac- 
oz., January 30, 1974 in Ed- Terrace Photo CTF lady or man or young couple. Needs trans work otherwise good condition for moving companiedby the specified Bid 
monton, Alberta. Phone 635-3308 • Phone 635-2482 after four. good condition. A bargain at Phone 635-4266 after 4 p.m. (C-B Bond. 
(C8) Have Piano Rentals , :ATE I tP ILLAR D6-C's Tim lowest or any tender will • • , 20 Help Wanted  -3 premium D6C's, 1970 to 1972 For Sale by owner, 2 bedroom, $176 Phone 635-2492 after 4 p.m. 
8 Card of Thanks  Are you paying too much for Female  All excellent machines! distancefUll basementto down wnh°USe'shopping,'Waling 1967(C'8) Mercury % T, 4x4, with bedroomF°r Stile: trailerRCnled'PhonePUrchase035-24621!:~ not necessarily be accepted. 
furniture. If so try'our fur- -1973950 C-W Bucket & Tube-. Wall towail throughout. Double canopy, 2 spare tires on rims, tP-6) W. Smith, 
Cardofthanks uiture renting plan. Lok Cab " 
We would like te express eur We rent complete household Live-in housekeeper. All --Michigan 125IIIA, Bucket, carport, also including 2 fur- . City Administrator, 
deepest gratitude to all who furniture including T.V. with conveniences. One child, ac- Grapple nished basement suites Full Excellent condition Phone 635- VANGUARD Campers, City of Prince Rupert 
424 West Third Avenue expressed their sympathy and the option to buy. ceptable. Phone 635-5065 or 635- D7F - 1970, First Class price $39,000 Phone to view 635- 4888 after 6 (P-l Trailers, Canopies, Motor Ho- mes Sales & Service. Famco Prince Rupert, B.C. 
offered assistanc~ andcomfort Fred Furniture 4848 ~C-26) - Machine! 2365 (C-11) IS  i I 5416 Hwy. t6 W., Terrace, B.C. 
in the recent death of our Phone 635-3630 'Fo'x'= Airline dispatch office KLUNKER mother. Mrs. Minnie Gordon. A 4434 Lakelse experience preferred, ' typing -1961 Hayes off-highway, C:W Phone 635-6174. (CTF) 335'Crummias, 35 Ion trailer, 24 51 Business Locat ions February 8, 1974 
special thanks to Dr.Williston, and telex and own tran- . . . . . . .  Strangway and Nursing Staff of (CTF) spertation isrequired. Contact inch rubber. Ready to go! For Salei 12x62' Mobile Home -More fin~ units in stock. Also Warehouse space ". for rent SALE Mills Memorial Hospital. RunWeils.. at 635-6516 (C8)  available: selection, of 966C's, downtown area, approx. 1500 sq. I skirted.lncludeSonWashernice &lotdyer'uox120,FullyFor vicesAss°cialedLtd., Engineering Ser- 
Eva &'Walter Webb, & boys NOWOPEN 980's, DBH's. ft. Phone 655.2274 ask for-Off. Further details Phone 635-5817 166t West 81h Avenue Vancouver, B.C. V67. IVI 
RALPH'SPRECISION 24 Situations Wtd. Male Mgr. (CTF) CTF 
SIIARPENING Call or write: Rosedale ' AS IS WHERE Assocaled Engineering Ser- 
CircularSaws ' Machinery Sales Ltd.,Box I00~ For Lease: Restaurant • °vices Lid., HandSaws EMPLOYMENTWANTED Rosedaie, B.C. 794-7121 facilities. In new building. 12x56" Trailer on fended lot 100x75 Phone 635-3577 (P-7) 300 West Third Avenue, • 
Axes fulltime immediate era- (C-t0) tC-10) TOW AW~Y ' 65 AirCraft fo r  Sale Prinee,Rupert, B.C. 
Scissors, Skates ployment in bookkeeping, ac- - S tC-7) . . . . . . .  or :- ,r S':e" 1970 In:crna;ional 52,Wanted to  Rent  
c~an:~nsgt~;toc3ng~bsa ' ln.l!~dem~Dun~pIT~.~c~.~5m 0 Wa ecL : t °~ a Jam|lay 64 Rambler STH 149 "1966 Citabria Aircraft wlth • . ' • . '  . .~, . ' !), ,,.. " ~,whe~is. ~,~i i .~h~, , , ; r ,T  ......... znivus u~°'~+";:t.: ., i ,-i~ : .... ':.~ ...... " -  "++~ ~ ~ :..:~ ::,?;. ":=:.::.•++~~+':~::•'-':~•':, +~:p~+.:93 , ,+~,r,,~w,'ite++~+:~"~'. • 
Hallen 6354740. ' ' • +' . " '" . ;.~!i~ ~'..~.~ ' :': . L00t.B. Old Lakelse Lk. (Rd '~ ~.  River Dr. Terrace, B.C. VBG 
~hornhill 63,%3131 " . . . . . . . . .  " "" u 
Thankyoual l  Young man v)ants*"eveni.g ,'~mne ,135-2'J33 tP-0 house.' " Departmenl ofLands, ;~. ' 
Mr. Theordure Grant P ICrU I tE  FB.AMES work, full or part-time: Phone For Sale: 1970 Dodge.' . . .  Dump': 55 P roper ty  fol" Sale ~/ 64 Volk Bug " i ~9~ 3N9 (C-7) • Foi'ests;*andWdler:Resources 
Framing of paintings, pi- 635-3830. (C8-9) Truck, 197216 yd. Knight box, 66 l 'oans 
ctures, photos, certificates, Best offer call Fred at 635-6391 Small acreage for sale at Woo- Up To $lO.00o 
needlepoint, etc. Ready to (C-8) diand Park (4 and S acresJ. 6~ Meteor Auto $9~ ' HOMEOWNERS'S LOAN Timber.Licence A06557.Sale Harv'esting 
hang. 50 frame styles tc 33 - For  Sale. ,  Misc.  Phone 635.5965 or635-3"395. CrF 
choose from. Phone 635.2188. John Deere M.C. with dozer. 63 Pont Auto $9~ Immediate cash dvailable for Sealed lenders will be 
• - mailcd o thcTcrr ce Unit, B.C. (CTF) I roll-a-way bed, almost new Offers~ Call" 635-3153 (P-6) 56 Bus iness  Opportunity second mortgages. Boi'row up received by the Districl " to $10,000:on the equ!ty in your Forester at Prince. Rupert, 
home. No bonus. No pre- tleart Foundation, Box 22, Webb Refr igerat ion $35, Phone 635-6357. or see at 2- 3606 Kalum, Moo to Wed evs. 43 Rooms for  Rent Smrt'your own business. For 66 Nova Auto $149 British Columbia, not later than 
sale in good working condition 67 Clmv STN Wgn payment penalties, l.l a.m., March. 29, 1974; for the 
4623SOUCIE635-2188 STF S390 • .' HouseholdRealty purchase of Timber Sale Har-. .... OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE ~ the following street and parking 
~_~ ~,,,. ~ale: 1 Viking Comfortable rooms in quiet" lot power sweepers: 2 Tenuant s Auto * C0rpur'ationLimited vesting Lieence A06597, Io  
'::rw:'h:t~:'cr. 7 H.P. used only residential area. 2612 Hall Model,. 06 sweepers 4W wide HouseholdFinanee authorize ~he harvesting of 
e'., ;t~e, .New $~59.00 for Street. Phone 635.2171. (CTF) sweep and I Elgin Model 375 1970 Mazda $79~ ' , CorporationofCanada 2,500,000 cubic feel of limber 
street sweapcr B' wide sweep ..4608LakelseAvenue , each year.for twelve i12i year 
Authorized ;~.P',9.0~, ,," be:-~t offer. Ph, ne 635-  IIILLSIDE LODGE and lsnow blade 5' wide blade, I COPPER Phone:604-635.7297 period. 
.:- Service Depot ~7",~7 ,r'-h~ 4450 Little Ave Tennam snow blo~,,er 4'6" wide 
~.. , RepairstoRefrigerators . . . .  ENTERPRISES underauthority of this licence -. .Fred'sLigin Delivery & Clear- F.,r Sale: ",ike new 'washer, Sleeping rooms, housekeeping . swath and I Selma .hydraulic 69 Snowmobi les Cu ling permits to, be issued 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, up Service. Phone 635.5946 (C- And Ranges dryvr, Lcluxe model $400 and units, centrally 'located, full , trailer. Phone Kclowna eves. ii: th :iuxi,~ n'~, rot $25 Phone 635-2433 furnished. Reasonable rates by 762-0795 or write Interior Power For Sale: 25 HP Mercury Skldoo will authorize cutting on area~ 
~'~ ~CTF) d'-~t week or month. Non-drlnkers Sweeping Ltd. 609 Harvey Ave., LT9. & trailer Very few hours Phone within the Skeena Public 
J &F Plumbing , only. Phone 635-6611. (CTF) Kelowna, B.C. (C 6,7,8,). 655-4041 days 635-7448 eves Ask Sustained-yield Unit in ae. 
~ ltesidestialPlumbing &Service ~ For Sale: 1049 Hwy, 16 East  for Don (C-7) cordance with a developmenl 
Calls. Free Estimates. Phone P IA~IORENTAL$ 1 Sany0 4 channel receiver 1. Furnlshed rooms and furnished ATtaining . . plak~ IO be submitted'by tl~ ~! w,h Dealer D4227 l For Sale 1970 Skidoo,440 ;~NT successful tenderer. ~. (~35-5'J4~ tC-0) A.G.S. Cassette tape deck $ 500 apts. Cooking facilities availa- . opportuni ty  ~ Gund running cond, reasonable . This sale will be awardec 
Look Into our Rental or best offer. Phone 635-6815 ble. Phone 635-6658 (CTF) FIBBIN6 Phone 635.2751 STF under the provisions Of sootier 
;." Save 25 perdent when we .Purchase Plan (PI0) FURNISHED CABINS For Sale: 1970 V.W. Sedan, 17(la) of lhe Forest Act, whict 
i~i:: reupholsler your furniture Nor thern  Music  Rental  TERRACE using fabric chosen from ninety • For Sale Misc:. BRANCH REQUIRES: Meier" recenliy ov(~rlmuled For Sale: 1971 She-Jet Snper gives Ibe timber sale opplicaw 
pattern samples. Pioneer Trausonlcstereacomponentset Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. comple:ely~ Leaving Terrace .Jet, 32 HP'Wide track $400 or . certain privileges. : 
}~; Upholstery, Highway 16 East. 627 Lakelse Ave. AM-FM radioreeerd player and Phone 655.2258. (CTF) HEAVV OIJTY Phone 635:3037 tP-6) nearestofferAlconditionSuper Particulars may be obtained • buy, Phone 635-2772 (P-9) from lh'e Foresl Ranger, 
Phone 635-3388 2 large speakers. - $250. 
":- Golden Rule- Odd Jobs for the Contemporary dining room sct Nic'~ room for renl, Genllemnn MECHANICS For Sale 1968 Bronc 302 headers Hazellon, British Columbia; the 
!~::.. Jobless. Phone 635-4535 3238 consisting of table, four chairs ,~nly, Phone 635-2724 after 5 (C- App cants (p~'eferably wilt ecl. Inquire at Finning Tractor For Sale 1972 Skidoo TNT 446 District Forester, Prince 
~: Kalum St., over Katum Elec- and buffet. Like new conditlon- 8) recognized trade quanncanons} evenings or phone AI Mobler at Like new Only 250 miles Best Rupert, British Columbia; or' 
. can anUclpaJe steady ear-roun~ offerPhone635-4379afterSp.m, ' the Chief Forester, Victoria, ~ tric. (CrF) I ALLANJ.McCOLL NOTAItYPUBLIC $300 bousekeeping room for with S.C.'s most, 635-2171 days (P-6) 
rent, statable for one adult progressive heavy equipment ~" GuitarLessovs " 4609Lakelse Sewing table - 6 drawers only Light employment (P-6) British Columbia. tC-12) 
.~ Beginners or advanced , Phonc635.6131 used 4 months - $150 Phone 655-5695 (P-~) dealership. 1965 Rambler Classic, good 
.? Country, Rook, Blues, Jazz or 1tes:035-2652 Barfaucetandbarsinksui{able Plnnng's Journeyman rate is cuad:, Low mileage, Newly rebuilt, Automatic trans,. New 
addnlona, .SS pe r hour for ,tern shocks and brakes, Reasonable Duty  '.~..•: classical. Phone 635.3471 bet- Terrace,B.C. for hem/', camper or trailer. Room forrentz for Gentleman, presently $6.20 per hour with 
N~v.er_used~-$~,~-.E~T~,~ Kctchen & laundry facilities, worn ane D.T. for all overtime. A haw Mechanics For Sale: ' " .Apply 4723 Straume (C-8) cutup ere benefit package i s  price Pimne 63,5-2748 (P-0) wean 6 p.m. & 8 p.m. (C-9) CTF) 
~:- ROOFING 1 1 9' X 15' 100 percent plush w~l  : available, including 'dental ser- 
i~ii )on'I Welt For Spring, Do l~ SkeeoaWeldtaga carpet red-wlne, complete with For Rent: Light housekeeping ~ices. 58 'Tra i lers  
' uallftcntlons, experlance and Tak la  Forest Products located at For t"  St .  ~ow. See Your Roof_. Sl~ccialist Marine Service underlay $150 635-3193 (C20-21) room fur gentleman, Private Please appt~ In writing st ting ' 
',-'" entrance Close to downtown ,resent amp oyment s ta tus .  TRAILERSPACESFOR James requ i res  journey men for  the above trade.  
<ow! Genera] Welding and ~arine 37 - Pets  Phone 635-4059 (C-8) MR.C. DEV|SSER " BENT "'- 
.:: No job too big Service in the Shop or in tht FINNINGTRACTOR&EQPT. ALOHATRAILERPARK" ' ' 
~" Field. ' Horses boarded, contact Seven CO. LTD. l166Lakelsc Lake Road Appl icants  must be tami l ia r  w i th  repa i r  and 
5025 Halliwell . Sisters Stable, Cedarvale. CTF 47 - Homes  fo r  Rent  TERRACE, a.c.. Thornhlll maintenance of diesel equipment ,  w i th  emphas is  
Terrace,B.C, 57 -Automobi les  Phone635.3179 on caterp i l l a r  equ ipment  and be capab le  o f  
,~ Phone635-4506 l,'orSalc:2Ponies, lShetlend, 1 welding.  Rate of pay is $5.84 per  hpur w i th  ~he 
W. *'BILL" KNIGHT ' For Rent: 3 bedroom ~r ~ Ltd. General Roofing Welsh Phone 635-4032 (P-8) townhouseswith l,= bathrooms, 1968 Meteor Le Moyne"Con- (CTF) " , company pay ing  90 percent  of  o f 'hea l th 'and  
~..:: Phone anytime 035-2724 wel fa re  benefits. • - Box 338, Terrace, B.C. CTF) h'ish Se;,cr puppies. Six basement frig. & stove $210.a vertible-390 Engine. P.B., P.S~ R-E[')I)SSESION 
. . .  • n;muhs uld und ,ca weeks old. month. Rcferences required. - good rubber- including two [973 Canadiana make fully " " 
i~i~ I (CTF) I,',,', 'c:~only. Sl30.1~);o $206.00 ,.Contact Mrs. R. Phillips No. snow tires- one owner "635"7Br0 furnished and equipped mobile - 
15 Found /nchuit.v ¢llS,c~l,l)t 'r shot s. 125-4526 Straume. (CTF) tCTF) .  _ ~ home. Take over payments. For .. Please app ly  in Confidence s ta t ing .exper ience  
i!i [~*,l.('t)llOl.lt'~ ANt)NV,HOUSI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, miag +.'rid rt, gislra~ion. For Sale:' 72 Marquis Low further nformalion. "phone 
|Men., Thurs., Sal.0 Sun. | Ir'otllld: , ,,llic Cross Female. t',.p)crsnoeu Kt, nncls Iteg., B,x Fez Rent: 2 bedroom furnished mileage, Climate co'ntrol collect 524.0114 Dealei" No. 121 " and qualifications.. D t°:R; Wilson . :~ : . 
|Phone655-5036 | ,.~gi; 'lul: ,~pprox I your old. t;t. l,;n}l,~k~ II C. V0J IL0 (.C-9) house Phone 635-~37 (~C-20) system;/129 C.I.D. 4 barrel, 5 (CT'F) ' Personnel Supervisor 
[ALCOHOLICS  ANONYMOUS l ,c.~ aff~,' i'ma.o ['hone 63.!- _ . . . .  , -~.-  " speaker slereo, All.[~ower " ' ' - 
' : ' :  IPionccr Group Meet ovcryl .b t2 ut,cr ,, p.m. For Rent: Available March 153 equipped, Equalizing t0w.hltch. OKANAGANmpers, Canoples.smalIsalestrdck& Scr-Ca" . ' Takla ForeStBox 2$4Pr°ducts 
[saturday Nite al 6:30 p.m. inl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3g Wanted  Misc ,  bedroom trailer on private lot~ Chinook Trailer Sale Lid, (D2- vice Famco, 6416 Hwy. 10 W. 
Fully furnlshed, color TV - on Fort  St. James,  B,C. 
It~e Kalum River Roo'm inl . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cablevlslon, 'Washer & dr~,er 562) Phone 635.2033 (CTF) Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-6t74. 
~.... ~Terrace ltotel (N(D . ] 16 Lost  C,llecmr wishes u) buy genuine Pl,~ne 635-6016 (C-9) For,Sale: 1973 Ford Pinto - (CTF) . VO.J 1P0 
uhl Tribul Indian Artifacts. 
IIEItNINASEWING' Lost: I pain Curling Gloves. Not l'!easerenly wilh detailslo 5040 Itcasonably priced , Low 
u;uiler, I '.., bcdreoni lociilcd 94,! 69,12 CTF  ... - For Sale 1973 Diplomat; 12)~62, '. "". : ." " 
• Io Herald Of f i ce -Thanks .  ,,.ac,,uvo,.,B.C. tC9) Kofood $110 per montI, Phone " • "" ~i,~.~nolShe+vW_Ip~iloWna!:h:Lrtk&e, 
Sales & Service tSTF) - - - -  
AtNorthernCrafts Wunled: We[nor pigs and 635-2462 tP-8 • . • For sale 70 Chev Mal[bu Eg- _ .- ce116nl cond. Phone. 635-7305 ! 
4624 Grelg calves, Phone 635-6785 after 6 3 bedroom house for .real -8  after ~ p',m.+!C~.8!i .. ~ , - - ' ~ ~ r '  : [Rat:esL deerin the world is Fea!s munt]ae (Muntiaoda teae),[ Phone 635-2111 ___  18 Help Wanted Male STF 
~. - Experienced partaman'." P"~r- Tired el th.[ving to work - take mile E tlighway 16; ' 1 5x30. - - - ~ ' - ' ~ m - - ~  iror~iale: t-tenteo, yurcnase z ~ [whlch~ls only known from 2 spe¢lmem~ collected on the/ Iruvc11 wailer, closed In hcat& :.1963V,W, Excellentcond'2,sets be . . " ' Ib~ders:ofTena~serim.(In Burma)  and Thailand. " [ .. ~ m new ures au extras vnone droom trailer Phone 635 2482 
, Will do income tax roturus, manent position. Apply: the Co-op.Commuter Bus to lighl provlded~ $110 l hone 635. 
""  Phone 635-4379 after 5:30 p.m, Bytown Diesel Sales Ltd, 4445 4206 tP-6) 655-6278 tP-9) . (P-8) ' + ~ ' . Kltlmat, • ...... :' ": '~ :'" 
;~?;; (P0) Grelg Ave. (P8-9) Phona 63S.4S94John ~IBruy I~I'L '' * ' ''~I ~ ' ~ ' ' ' ': Mr''~;~ ~'I . . . .  " "" ": :'F'' : "~ '' ~ ~ "~'~ '+'': I~'"  *'~ ' " "'" 4+:: ;:i ' : : " '~ " ' ": ~" 
"sso.izdt 
636-3410 
~0, 1974 .~  . 
HERALD, TERRACE, B..C 
PAGE B7 
p~, 
o,Jo-e p.a, F~a~ 
We Reserve  The  Rlgh$ 
To  L imi t  Qua l t i t les  
PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
TERRIFIC BUYS February 20,h to 23rd 
, , .  s, 1 .36o  
Anniversary Rose. 
or Country Days 
9"x l2"  
RUGS 
4700 REOLIllER 3 position, Heavy Vinyl cover 
in 4 colors 
90oo 
ALL NYLON SOOKS - LAOE FIBERFILLEDOi~~RRA SHOWER OURTAIN OURTAINS 
BAKE 'N SERVE ENSEMBLE GLASSBAKE "DeJ,y AOO Ta.O~ Shesr, ~OO 
:e:C~roo, " * . ' / "  ~:~:Kiog,s::.:. 2 / I ' e  NavyB°ys' Brown, Blue,6-O~' .49 ~:  I:C- ' 2O '  DRAPEsDeIIght": im i . ,,"*,3"CURTAINS - 
STAOKING TUMBLERS .LEAR OUT GLASS VASES KNITTED SLIPPERS " FLOWER POTS 01' Ready tO Hang, _~a~O0 Tailored Shear,' 333 -. . .  , .  .:- , ~a~:,~ ' .  I '0 W~dGra , ,  . . 2 .  ' lOO"xe4" a lUM'  , . "xe1"  . • 
"•" ~tola, Clear .77 • ,ows. ~n0Y "'",Otc" 7 
AWL CENTER BOWL • ' sAUOEPAH SET * .... ' KNITTED SLIPPERS LARGE ' 1 BATH MAT & LID COVER ' NYLON.HOUSECOATS 
' '  g l n -  . CornER0 Ware 3 covered .it .aN  ~ ~  " P O T S  :_ 8 3 Nylon • " .  QOO Girls brushed Pi"k & Blue 89"  
.B,.eca,.iv,, ~,as, . 2 00 ~;~'""  "~ ' "  ' " '~0, aM'"  c -n  . .~o,.,e~. V 's,za--x'. - . - 
~ -  A ! !~ NN INFAHTS 
BIB OOVERALLS - -  
I Snu , :A -eug:  U Size 12-'~4 monffl, _ £ /0  
SHORT SLEEVE SWEATERS PLANTER 
GIrsl, SIze~ S.M.L., ~'JI9~ 
Hanging AsSt styles I /  
Basket .. 
ROYAL ALBERT TEA OUP~..jr,. ARCHERY SET 20  70 PLANT. ,SO": 53 
• Includes 50 Lb. gaw, Tropical e 
Sea to see pattern 6 arrows • 
FISHING RODS OOLEMAR ODOLERS FLOWER POTS 
13"' ' ,49 • "" - Clay 1 807 . .  Durabond with tray 
8' Dlawa 
HORLDND AXES 12"  CAMPSTCVE 11"  LEAFSHINE 1"  
Two burner Coleman Tropl Lustre. , 
With blade cover - .1 . 
5 23 
2 24 
11 '  
FLOWER 
POTS 
PLASTIO ~ 
TRUOKS' 
INSTAMATIO OAMERA 
Kodak Pocket No.t0, W"h film 2290 
~& Meglcube 
BOYS 0OFFED JEANS SLIDE DOgE PRO~EDTOR 2" BOll & Howell ~mm,  Remote 99"  
size 4-6x control 
COLOR PRINT FILM 
Kodak, 126 Cartrage 12 exposer 
8 TRAOK 
1 o' ~ OASSETTE TAPES 6"  
All 7.98 Pre.recorded, 6.98 • 
OHiLDS SLIPPERS 
...... ,911 1 •/TABLE 6 • Toddl;r 100 percent, Shearling cuff, TENNIS SET s,,,,.3, s,,,,.;o,.,.on,, 
POLAROID LAND OAMERA PORTABLE STEREO 
189"  srentw°ed~ w''h °arr'rd 89"  
SX7O turntable 
- _ :- .. . 
NYLON TENT 27" MEOIOIRE CABINET 10"  DUMP TRUOK 39 OOWBOV 
Wall mount with ~,rror With ~a, .  s,ave, HATS , 9 9  
2 Man, with NylOn case 
;o tUN,MY P OL~ 21 o, TRIOYOLE 21"  Ass't 311 POOL SOORE BOARD 41 ~ S,e,ves Ceblne,. ~ Tows . RECORDS • HARDOOVER DOOKS 17 ALL 45 RPM 
& B lack  Board  rings . " ' ~" " ' ,~ :" " " r  
: "  . ~ * ~ ~- CAMERA OUTFIT SWIVEL ROCKER 
Film Certrage& O0 COZy Plaid Herculon • tYPe 7000 BATH SOALE ,TOOL BOX 01 AliIMAL~ ~9 :BUDGIE eASE ~ GAP 136XF 
10 . -  ~..shco. RIDE" TOYS:. 6 oan,k 1990 inc.~Camers, 13 cover,n3co,ors 
White or Black 4 n Lift o~t tray, Blue . - . 
SPAOE SAVER OABIHET 4 It 'L'°'',''' 8 0' 29 F LASa,,,. 2 Compartment, 
White, Gold, Avocado . .  
PLAID SLIMS 
Ladles Acrylic, Asst colors & 
sizes 
CRIMP SLIMS 
Ladles, Elastic waist, Color 
Black, Brown, Navy, Wine, 
Green, Sizes,tO-20 
DRIHP SLIM " 
LediesO.S, Elastic waist Color 
Black, Brown, Navy, Wine, 
Green, Sizes 38-44 
PI)WER DIP TUBE 
11 oo ,~g,,,e 
7"  OOMPLE*E 
.:... AQUARIUM.Kit • 
SMALL 
8 99 GOLDFISH 
24 "PH TEST~KIT 
For Aquarlu~n Water 
3500 ROUND 
HAMSTER OAGE 
TEDDY BEAR 
,29" HAMSTERS 
220 
144' 
6" 
½'"DRIVE SooKE:r SET 
39"  ~',ray Tools, 15 Pce. 
M;OHANIOS TOOL CHEST 
Lift out socket tray, ,i~RG0---- 6Drawers, 
Locking Maid 
'TWEED SLIM se  a 
Teen Acrylic, ASSI colors, Sizes 
8.tax 
GLASS BEADED SOREEN 
,80  o,.,It, ~,0 10  °1 
u,,s we,, sea, 199  
3 Pair In Pkg. 
One full size 
DAVENPORT & OHAIR 
• 296oo TUb style, n Black Vinyl or 
Fabric 
DINETTE SET 
~odern oos,on in Brown---l~noo 
shades with CHrome i imw 
LADLES VINYL MULES 300 
Assl colors, Size 6.0 
LADIES TERRY MULES 
. . , co , . .  1°° 
Size. S,M,L, 
CROSS STRAP SL IPPE i lS  
Ladies 2 so 
Asst colors, Size 6-9 
LEATHER SLIPPERS 4,6 
BOYS, Shearllng lining & cuffs, 
Size 1,6 
• BLAOK & DEOKER 
2 SPEED DRILL 
& Tool Caddy 
PRINT DRESSES 
Mnel Jersey, Sizes m.100 Teens 
I I  S.M.t-. 
JUMPERS . . . .  
Teen or Lad as, Acrylic Plaid, 
: Sizes 11.15 
LADIES DRESSES 
14oo 
Asst ~tyles, Material & sizes' 
88 AO & no RADIO 
Strauss AM Portables With ear phone & 
batteries 
8, ,11  w°,, s,,,,s 500 
Mens Flannel, 10'0 percent Cotton Sizes 
M,L.XL 
LAOE BRA " 
White, 32-36 ARC 
~" ~' (d~' ' '  . . . . .  " ' * " " i i  " *~ . . . .  HES - - P H O T O A L d D U ,  M 
:~ . §3 '~ ,p..,s.,,~. - •, 
DBISOUITS/~ PHOTO ALBUM 
,,., ..,o,. 4/.88 °°"'" ~"m'°"" "" - - - - , - - -  ,~•,. i , , ,Oe  u ,.• i ~ ,ornors." ,,,orted oo,o,,. 
Latloo Vinyl Made in rea sl Woven finish 
MENS KNIT PANTS OHOOOLATE DANDLES TAN VINYL SLIPPERS sO9 
• ONOCeC' .  2o0  M & M'S, Peanut, $ in a .66  Mace, S,.,.,, ~,arcanI,ol ,eter.  SI.aB,. as 14  4 1 . 
Molts Pot Of GoIdl 1 Lb, .. Package 
STREET HOCKEY BOOTS MEN'S WORK VEST 
244 &oxtor~, M.s,~estcolerS.s~z.... M... 6 z°' . , .  Pero.o, .y ,~. ,M. . . .L  S,zee 
• " MENS CASUAL PANTS WORK PANT 
2"  w.oo,,.Ko,,. 10oo Men,. crasH, oo ParteD, 
ASSt sizes Cottonj Sizes 30.42 
7"  
8"  
,3  33 
• ~.. . . . .  - ~ - - . . . . .  - -  - . . . . . . . .  ~ '?~ . -V '~7- ,  . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
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e   exl el 
Id us 
'WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY £0, I~ /4  
you.t . . . .  . . . .  
get crack,ng. 
u,~y . " in isn't finished"," ~!i~;.i~ii Even thougheyeryth~ g-, , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:,::! i~i 
yet, th~ clai~ms"centr efiiOtle.O..pipleted,~;;~':~f~' 
the computers not fully operational i .~.:: 
the mounds of papersnot yet a I ! '." 
. . ' ~ , " i~ : :  
sorted, AUTOPLAN is working. It ~l 
workinB because of the'dedicate 
ICBC who are doing the. people at 
superhuman task of creating the. 
0 " - ,~  
i! ~.~ largest insurance company in : 
~. ~ the country,.and we're doing it..:, 
~ ~ because we believe in this pro(;! 
I ~. The people at ICBC a~e Very 
" ~ i !'glad thatwe've been able to"d~ 
: ~;:'~ithis'in one year. We only . .: 
i , - . ' :~ i  ~ish~that we could have done 
!'i 
I ? : :  
, 
: !  . 'b"  . . . .  
t 
. . . .  " " .  • . ' : ' : '  
, . • - . • . 
' L  
I r~ ~ 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 
yo_.u_r 
I I I I  OF BRITISH COLUMBIA  
insurance company 
. . ~T . . . .  , f  
- q 
i 
. .WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, "--' ' 
 !::-Beware 0
in air tea, and e~-e~-en~oy your 
' ,~ motoring vacation? You can 
• " do  all Lthese, suggests the 
:'. A ,~ ,,ear old ~irl'a r~t .  The dog, a cross collie. Texraee' SP'CA fo r  ;coming-'  AmericenMOtel & Hotel As. 
" ' "  "~"f"  "homel~stFrldav shepherd, was about tw9yesrs out despl'te 'the fac t  that"  e~t t l~tL  ~tti~tsh I~wde°!~o g .. 0raggea Lz~e,x y 
near death It was rushed tothe: old. It was aYlowed out at about Thornhtll is out ox its ~ : '~ . .  , .  . 
local veterinarian and died 7:00a.m.foritsmorningjannt. .jurisdiction.. It was tlte in- urge trevemrs ana use. n rgy wisely. 
shortly afterwards. "Ablood test It crawled back home less than specter which took the ~mimal The AM&HA mggests he 
revealed that the dog had been an hour later dying, ' to the Vet's office;. . ' following six ways to save 
poisonedbystrychntne,.  The 0wner praised tl~e ~l'h-etracks0ithedogre;,'Tmled gasol lne(" 
thatlt had been in the vicinRy ot ~ . 
Penner Street residence. ~ ~  
The ~vner of course regrets i " .~  
the 10ss of the family pet and the 
EGYPT=liGHT OF OLD WORL , sorrow Imposed by =is cruelty on his 13 year ol  d/,ughter, i He 
has another graver concern 
DEL IGHT OF  NEW WORLD however. There area  great . number of children playing In 
this area. There is a trailer 1~ Slow Down to 50. The 
court in the vicinity and this slower you drive, the less 
TRR HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C.. {. PAGE B9 
)W TO:HAVE A CARFUL OFENERGY 
wlthout~udden aeealerstion /rum the,"'eoolest" setting, periods of time..An idling your room, and by keeping 
your orbraking Anticipatetraffic . a~ ¢(~{K~'. engine consumes one-and-a- " windows cloled,when heat: 
rther e the lights to' hit them' when ~tteP"~l~ " ~.~'~'~e~ . - half gallons per hour, or sir conditionld~ leon. . 
they torn green. If you have " . tg  "T t '~ ' -~ l ' ]  . You-can also help con- It doesn't ake much en- ,. 
to stop, co~at ~ a stop aard ~{t~ k|~_..~Z,~[/[~.~,,,  serve precious energy when- e~y to conlerve energy-- 
" then start up slowly. " ~ ~ ~ ¢ ~  ever you stop at a motel or all you have to do Is try. 
" 3 . hotel by turning off the We'll all go farther down 
. "~'~'~ '~  ~ '~ ~ = ~ ~ , .  ~ and lights before leev~gj- the r°adl f°r  It' 
' /~t ,~ {.Re -~ I  4. ,mprooe ca ,  ,~o in te -  E ELKS 
"J~jb ~ ~,  ~ k nonce Anout-of-tuneengine r-~.~, u 
~e~¢~a~'.'~=w ~. , . ,~  can cut mileage as much a~" 
~'1  * " ~ ! , %' 25 percent. So can a s low-  PRESEN'r 
~. k,~.,,,~.,,~:~JJ . ) /~// ' acting or "stuck" choke, A 
, | ~ , . . . .~  v/,,  //]// . plugged or dir[.y air filtsrcan "2nd  ANNU AL  
cut mileage I0 percent. , 
. x ~ • ,  ~-. . , 5. Check ~'-;e t're~su,'e 
3. Go Easy On The Air  Often. Make sure your tires 0APiLAlU) 10E Sil0W 
Conditioning. Don't forget ere inflated to the recom- 
you're paying for that cool mended pressure ~/nd check 
sir with gasoline--up to 15 wheel alignment. Underin- 
percent mere tn cars equip flated tirsacan rob you of Maroh 22 1 23  
ped with "air c'onditiofiers, more than atolls pergallon• 
Use yours:only when abso- 
lutely needed. Save fuel by 6. Auoid idling. Don't 
• let your engine idle for long _ 
Did yuu km~w that Eg.', I,t 
bas more than 34.000.000 pew 
pie, 95 percent of whonl ivt 
along tile banks of the Nile? If 
figures. That's where the or. 
Lion is for Egyptians.one 
teurists alike: ahmg the Nile'. 
[*'rum the  shill*Ca, .of I h i .  ~ 
mighty rives, kmms the I'yra. 
aids of Giza. tile Sphinx. tht 
"_Temple of Osiri.~. Temple cn 
Anlenhotcl) IlL Vallt\v nf th( 
Kings, and Bcrenice Ituins 
just for starls. 
The Nile I)elts is called tin 
":cradle of civilization" be. 
col ~ for thousands or year: 
'= i eke ~,eeple of Egypl have de 
pended fin" ci'ops and life it.~l 
upnfi rids river's yearly floods. !
: And in the center of tile ':er~r.] 
, die of eieilization" is Cairo. 
', largest city in the A!'ab ~,,;bi'ld',~ 
"~ t ~e "thres Iold tolantiqtiity.. 
foothold *to m0dernity~. ! 
lext dddt~ to the: . Directly n t 
. Eg~'plian A tiquities Museum. 
which heats tile largest celiac- 
Lion of antiquities in the World, 
and Amun 
great jTemp{ 
'ronibd of the. 
Itamses~lhe 
s the contempera,'y architect i't,e're'-a'~g'-the 17r3l~1p-ic,~~-oi'J" 
lure of the 400-roon~' N'lie Horus and  Kom:ombolL'th{,,; 
Hill0n. a dramatic contrast to quarries -~nd colorfulLha~za~iTs: 
the ancient grandeur, of the near the-;Aswun High;Dam;i:~ 
Pharaohs which it overlooks, wh ch is 'an,engineei'{h{~':. 
On a e ear day thesp{ehdor of murve{ thafs tr0 v one of the - 
the greal Pvramids is visib{e i "( • Wonders: Of Tht some i0 miles disluniacros.~ new "'Seeen 
Lhe desert. W'ater buses "nd Wnrld.'}, • ,;:.... . i. ii.!/-: 
('enerable lateen-rigged t'~,luc- But then all Egypt' has al 
ca boats ply the waters of tlw ways been one of the_v,'dnd~r~ 
Nile: Nearby, you can view the- . f  the wnrld. :. 
'"- IHOUSE HUNTING;HINTSi ~ ! / . ~  
STEEL-Right At Home In The H0me!•;:: / : ,  • * r '"  %
Knowing just a little bit " Amongthem 0str'tr0dbi~ !:~; 
more about what goes into saving, problem-solving steel 
a house may help you get a components, however, are / 
better buy for your money, doors. Residential Steel 
Befo~'e deciding on the per- doors now arrive a t  ,the 
" chaseof a house, make a list' building site, ah;eady hung" 
of  the things you'll,.want and weather-stripped, fitting 
to discuss with "the btzilder ~ perfectly into their frame~.'.~ 
or contractor..Having some /~J ,~///|J ~ 
product know}edge san save 
you g'rief in the future and 
'~  prey'eat ,problems from oc- 
( curringJ For ,example " few L 
home buyers are'~aware of t , .-. ' '  
.! the miih'yl~la~es in k:now i: t ~  
honle:W[iere steel is being I . . ,  ' ' :[([~ 
• " used ~ thes~e!days 'by home . . I~ . - - -~  
• " builders. Because Of  its - 
' strength and'durability-the • , - 
dame qualities that have en- - /  there .is no'c shied architects to design Since 
• the huge skyscrapers ,that dimensiohs'w th  changes In~ 
have changed the silhbuette hum dity from season .to : 
, of out" elties--ateel has be- season, steel doors dever~ '
:eo lhe  a major factor in the stick eak a r, never attle': ,.i 
home building market. .In/' fact you never need~a:; ~' 
:.This industrial technol- storm'door,.'so tight'anjairi~J 
~' ~ ogy  Is streamlined housing block is the st'eel d0or:i11i:~ 
• *production i suburban and its frame And most impor- :,' J 
rural areas.'The new build- tantly, you select from:aJ'! :
':.:. ' i i ng  techniques Involve not widevariety of stylea',-cdld~'s/~} 
. only changes in  materialS, sizes and texttiresthat'cdn3"~ ~'  
but new and better'waysof nlement any home ~"*j:;i';*;f 
( . e~embljng them. One,such 
'', r " '  'technique used In thousands 
; of ~homes and apartments' 
• -:: because of" time and labor 
'~ L':' Bsavlngs involves Interior wails 
~'. ' s tuds .Lmade of  stee, Coo- 
l ~ men features In a new home 
• "' after a year o r  so are walls 
8 :.".that aren't quite straight,' 
i ,  studs that dry out  or shrink , 
'.~ causing nails to  "pop" and- 
:,~: e~;aeks In. the plaster. With 
~' etee "studs all Of these"pr0b- 
ien~are virtually el mnated. 
" Builders are also .using 
.~ steel f l oor  Jolsh because 'o f  
the ease of Installation and 
'/: lower overall costs, Great 
: for 'the builder but what .  
• ,:~ • .. about he homeowner? Well, 
~' 'for one thing steel floor joists 
~.' "; can't shrink ~o the floor, 
~. ' ,wi l l ,not squeak nor Will it 
"~ ' sag or'rot and you can fgr. 
• " '  ' " I g ~ about termites. - bu i ld  on .  " "' '": 
person is concerned that this fuel you use. At 50, about moderating the temperature 
poison, presumable placed in 11. percent ie~ fuel is used 
garbage receptacles, could be than at 60. Many highway 
droppedbyadog, catorbird, to " drivers can save as much as 
"be. picked up and oaten by a one gallon in seven by cut- 
child. This would be a tragedy, ring back to 50. 
In the face of this danger pet" - J~*~ ~ ~"v4'~L~ ~ ~'I"L. " 
owners are urg~l to keep their 
dogs on a leash at all times.. 
This is an inhumane way to  ~ ~ ~  . 
protect one's property from ~ t ~  
animal nuisances i and ex- 
tremely dangerous. However, ~ , 
the responsibility Hes with pet • 
owners to make sure' that tlleir 
pots do not hnnoy ncighbours. ~ 
This " is especially the case in 
Thornhill ~;hlch does not have . 2. 8tart, Stop Slow. Avoid. 
any form of dog cont ro l . : ,  jacKranmt starts. Drive at 
• :~ steady, r-oderate speeds . 
Ixurl 
Hew powc.. 
For 197~4 
T IME i  Friday $:3opm 
Saturday Matinee 2:00pro . 
Saturday 8:3Opm . 
ADMISSION:': 
Adu{~ ~ $3.00 
Students Sl.S0 " - " 
Senlor Citizens $1.50 
Children (under 10) 75 ce0ts ChildreN$ Malim!Only 
All Tickets Reserved except Ckildrens Matinee 
Tickets on sale.now at the Recreation Centre. 
Reserve Ear iy l l  
k . " 
r optional 
::;7•!* ,~.-~ ~, ~.. 
~.!:: F~ ly l:ecllning front bucket seats feature cloth Inserts In sedan/;~: 
: models for smart app n warm Weaihar:~!':!: .earance and cool comfort I
• driving. For your conve'nlence, we've added a clock to our dash; :i:i 
Anew 610 option this year: Dat0un's own air Conditioning unlts.i:i !i: 
I "~, We ve added an energy-absorbing bumper system to the 6 i0 's"  " "  = 
B 
- package of standard safety equipment hat already includes:. ,~ ,;• 
'}: power-assist0d front d so brakes independent rear suspen0ion; L: ::: 
.... for better handling tough unt body construction and fully : , : :, :,:: 
~*: rstt'aotable belts. Improved emission Controls make the new 610 'i ;; 
safer for the environment too. Now continuous or Intermittent 
: ~,operation windshield wipers improve rainy weather visibility• . "j 
 i jJNew Datsun economy: 
same team that enabled Datsun to claim b~tter fuel 
economy than any other car sold In the United States, . 
:~:J:'.: according to U.S.Government 1973 Environmental 
/~{~ Protsctlon Agenoy tests.Dat0un saves. 
{Test drive a 610, Datsun's new luxury number• It comes as a 
? :4-door sedan, a hardtop and a 5;door wagon. 
• all you really need is a LDATSUNJ 
. ' :  ~!i • ' / i l  ~ 
." • • ! i ' :  
There a,e more than 1300 Datsun deale, 
MOTORS LTD. 
}'" ''r 
[•'. 
1:" __ 
i ! /  
! i 
i,!~j :!
!i 
t i*~: ~: @~:: :q i 
: r/ 
-, , , .~. " , .5  
J 
i 
P~ 
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TaX T LK 
. . . .  ,~l ,==? ~/=' Come in excess of the limit 
RULES FOR CLA'IblING' . . . . . . . . . . .  a-'-r'a tax 
MEDICAL  EXPENSE"  EK- ~psC~rYo~pstomet~ p ~euseful • p . YP 
PLAINED Ln some circumstances. For 
From the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants Of British 
Columbia , , • . 
In computing his taxable in- 
come a taxpayer can either: 
t. Claim a standard eduction 
of $100, or 
2. Claim itemized medical 
expenses and charitable 
donations . . . .  
The maximum amount which 
may be claimed is limited by 
reference to the taxpayer's 
income. 
In determining which option to 
choose, a calculation must 
bemade to determine if a 
taxpayer should itemize his 
medical expenses and 
donations. The taxpaycrsh~Id 
total his medical expenses and 
deduct 3 per cent of his net 
income from the total. 
If medical expenses inexcess 
of 3 per cent of his net income 
plus any donations made in 1973 
aggregate more than $100, then 
the taxpayer would claim the 
itemized amounts and not claim 
the optional standard eduction 
of $100. 
Medical expenses include any 
amounts paid by the taxpayer 
or his spouse for medical ex- 
peuses relating to himself, his 
spouse (regardless of whether a
claim is made for the spouse as 
a dependent) and  other 
dependents included in the 
taxpayer's claim for personal 
exemptions. In this regaro, 
medical expenses in respect of a 
child who does not qualify as a 
dependent because his income 
exceeds $I,I00 ($1,t50 if a child 
has attained the ag~ of 16 years) 
• may not be included. 
further information consult he 
tax guilgnide provided with 
your return under the caption 
"Notcb Provision." 
Mthough not a medical ex- 
pense, a taxpayer may be en- 
titled to claim a special 
exemption of $1,000 if the tax- 
payer or his spouse if blind or 
was confined to bed or wheel 
chair throughout the year. 
Medical "expenses include 
payments o a qualified medical 
practitioner, dentist or 
registered nurse for 
professional services, hmpitai 
and laboratory fees, 
prescriptions and mechanical 
aids such as eye glasses, 
catches and braces. 
Medical expenses paid by or 
for which the taxpayer may be 
reimbursed by, a privab~ or 
government medical plan 
cannot be included in the total of 
medical' expenses. However, 
premiums paid by the taxpayer 
to a private medical plan (not 
those paid to a government 
plan) may be included as part of 
m, edLeal expenses. • . 
Medical expenses paid in any 
12 month period ending in 1973 
may'be included in total 
medical expenses for 1973 
unless the expenses were. 
claimed in 1972. - . 
A taxpayer, should obtain 
receipts for all medical ex- 
pennes, Unlike previous years,. 
a taxpayer is not required to 
submit the receipts with his 
return., He is required to keep 
the receipts available for in- 
speclion by ,representatives of 
the Department of National 
Revenue, Taxation. If a claim However, this person may be 
included as a dependent and his is made re: 
medical expenses aggregated. Schedule 3
with the taxpayer's if the  1973Lncom~ 
taxpayer adds the child's in- completed. 
for medical expenses, 
provided with your 
ae tax return must be 
From the 
• Oppos i t ion  
• Bill Bennett 
BLIL Bennett, Leader of the Government's thrust in 
Opposition, led 0ff for the Souial priorities, and this Government 
Credit Party ~in the Budget is obviously not keeping its 
Debate, and concentrated on election promises • on 
the alarming downhill aside in edncatiea," said Bennett. 
the percentage of this Badges _, k' .~""' -~ ~'~ '.' . . .  
devoted to'educational i s -  trne uppo.smon..,Leaaer, v~s. 
• ,~ovement" s i s0  severe Jy  c r lnca l  o t  e 
~"The Social'Credit Leader said ' "hidden tax" increases in the 
that the Social Credit amend- Budget., 
ment to the' Throne Speech - ' • • r,o+,~,. ,~o . . .  ~^~. . .~  Property taxation according- 
...... ' . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ex" to Bennett, is going up because 
pletely predicated for its - • . . . .  of assessment poimies of the 
pression of anxiety mat me . . . . . . . .  , ._  . . -- .. t GU' I 'C /+ I l I I lC l I+ .  
uaucatlon system m urmsn . - 
Columbia was being short Bennett Said that price in- 
changed by the NDP Govern- creases for natural gas users 
meat." ,are just the sameas ~x. in i 
Mr. Bennett emphasized creases, and complainea ma 
during this Budget address that the Government had made no 
from the timeof thelast Budget • attempt to protect British 
of the "old Government". he Columbia consumers zrom ,  
first two Budgets of the NDP " 
Government show educational 
expenditure tub be down to only 
25.48 percent of the Budget as 
compared to 30.37 percent in the 
last Budget of the former Ad- 
ministration. 
"Percentage allocation of 
revenue isthe real measure of a 
spiralling world energy prices. 
Bennett suggested that the 5 
percent sales tax be removed 
from all consumer energy bills 
in the Province, including 
electrical bills as a method of 
price protection for British 
Columbia residents against 
soaring world energy prices. 
"The Great I Lone Land" 
The Great Lone Land, p" would trigger the rise and fall of 
one in CBC-TV's new series The political and financial fortunns 
National Drama. tSunday, and irrevocably alter the 
March 3, 9-10 p.m.) sets the destiny of the Canadian ation. 
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' ' By any yardstick the annual 
I Skeena .Secondary School 
Fashion Show would have to 
• he Judged a resounding suc- 
cess. The event, held late last 
,%. ,•  
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week, attracted men, women 
and children of all ages to the 
Skeem SchoOl Gymnasium for 
an enjoyable evening, com- 
plete with an intermission tea. 
• On display was the head 
work of the Home Economics 
Grade Eight Clothing and the 
Grade Nine Clothing and 
Textiles classes from the 
schools and the models were 
the girts themselves. The 
outfits modelled ha~'e been 
sewn throughout the year by 
Ihe classes and ranged from 
fight and colorful summer 
outfits to the latest in sleep 
wear .  
The lovely young girls were 
complimented b), a brightly 
decorated stage and hall, 
colorful lighting and soft, well- 
played background music 
provided by the Skeena Pep 
Band under the direction of 
Dale Wilson. 
The tea was served by 
students from the Home 
Economic Grade Eight and 
Foods end Nutrition Grade 9 
\ 
c lasses .  
The girls involved and their 
instructor, Mrs. Gfellar would 
like to thank the following 
people and companies who 
contributed to the success of 
the p~ogra~. Mr. Mlck  
Towers who did the art work 
and the program, Mr.'Dou8 
Xenis and the Audlo.Visual 
Club for the stage • lighting, 
Mr. Ray Fetterly for the stage 
itself, Mrs. Harriet Farkvam 
for her, model iuatructlon, 
Central Florists for providing 
flowers Terrace Interiors for  ~ .- 
• supp ly ingthe  esrPeh_'dg for ~, ~ 
the " stage, Marpo|e , ~ -.~ .. ~ . . . .  
tin Terrace Little Theatre ~ ' - .......... : ~-  ."v~, '~ .  ,~'c.'; 
for l)rovidiagtheUghts an d, of , . . .  ~.  , . .  ,~:;:= : : :  : ,, : . . . : . , .~.  ,%, ,:L.~/?:;.:,,~:;~:~:~,~;.~,, 
course the  :many,. many , . ~' ,.:: :, :-:,~;~,. ~.~ ': ;.~. .. . .  "~ .~,. ~;';,:.~.'-:~ :'.':,-:~::~,~ 
veeple v/he showed their - [, .•!-: ,-~. :;.: • ~,~; i~! : !?b '~,~, '~ 
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' PAGE C2 
ti in " DEAR ANN LANDERS: l- Y, 
have read with amusement the hara..s..sed and ridiculed, .they 
letters in your column from. wouta get mong as weu as 
women who seem to be in' 
perpetual search for sexual 
ecstasy. Take it from an old 
lady who is ~st  60 - -  it's all in 
the heed. 
Recently I was involved In a 
minor accident. While the in- 
surance adjuster, a handsome 
young man in his 30s, was 
writing out the claim, I felt a 
sudden surge of passion. (l had 
a hysterectomy 10years ago[) 
Had I been 30 years younger I 'm 
sureI 'dhavemsdea pass at the 
young man. So you see, Ann, 
where sex is concemod, there's 
a very thin line between reality 
: and fantasy. --  Gutted.But Not 
Dead 
DEAR NOT DEAD: There's a
great deal of fantasy connected 
with sexual desire, in fact lust. 
is loaded with it! This doesnt 
mean you were imagining those 
feelings.. A woman in her 60s 
can be far from sexually dead -- 
"gutted" or not --  and your 
experl~ce provedlt! 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Moy. 
I exwess my thanks for your 
even-handed approach tn the 
:'" 'question of gay vs. straight' 
relationships? Although I take 
exception to some of your 
" views, I believe you have' 
provided an honest and healthy 
forum for differing opinions,. 
I am a homosexual, 25, 
successful in business, college- 
' educated and involved in 
community work. I've had the 
~"~ same lover for three years. Our ' 
relationship s better than most 
s t ra ight  re la t ionsh ips .  
Generally speaking, gay 
Couples don't get ~alnng well 
after a while. They argue a lot 
and then split. Is it any Wonder? 
We~are discriminated against 
by tax laws, badgered at work, 
kept 0ut of to'pjohs, rejected by 
the 'church and cast out by our 
families. 
Don't you think that if 
homosexuals were treated 
married couples? Life is tough 
enough without he added Strain 
imposed on us by soeinty. How 
about a word from you, Ann? --  
L.R• 
DEAR L.R.: You mean 
ANOTHER word, don't you? 
I ' ve  already pounded out 
thousands of words on this 
subject. 
Yes, rm sure the strain of 
living a covert existence can 
create enormous tension,, and 
tension shortens tempers and 
rains relationships. You ask, 
' that homosexuals be treated 
decently, that~ they not be 
harassed or ridiculed or 
discriminated against. Well, I 
have been pleading the same 
case for 18 years. Good luck to 
beth of us. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS:  
Some nutty couple wrote to say 
you had mined what might have 
been a great party by declaring 
that people who need booze in 
order to have a good time were 
either stupid or flaky. They 
decided to see if you Were right, 
The 
inSurance 
you bw 
mdebY 
mile. 
Lots of things gou do 
daily are insurance. Good 
protection. But l ike jogging 
you've got to keep it up. 
For instance llfe 
insurance. If lt doesn't reflect 
your current financial 
needs, you couldbe 
seriously underinsurcd, 
Perhaps we can help you. 
We're an'agcnt for the Royal, 
Canada's largest general 
insurer, With over 110 years 
experience here in British 
Cohmbia ,Wh~/not  phone us? 
O'BRYAN, 
INSURANOE 
:iAGENOlES LTD, 
::, No.201 - 4630 Lazelle 
• Terrace, B.C. 635-637! 
"1: ~ We're here 
tohelp you. 
~ 4 
and at their next party they 
served only soft drinks. It was a- 
real bomb. Everyone left early. 
Her" husband got drunk by 
himself. 
Well, I don't drink -- ever. 
And, I'm sure I have a better 
time .then most people I've 
observed in 'varying stages of 
inebriation. 
One evening, in order to prove 
my point, I took a tape recorder 
• to a party of several long-time 
friends. I picked up some of the 
• most damned-foul bits of con: 
versation you can imagine. It 
surprised even• me when I 
played the stuff back, 
I invited the same crowd to 
my place a couple of weeks 
later and played the tapes for 
them. A fewof the guests didn't 
like it and said so. They left in a 
huff. (The worse they po0n- 
deded the madder they 'gOt.) 
But those tapes of mine put four 
couples'on the wagon, and R's 
been over a year, so it was 
worth it. Any person who thinks 
he sounds the same after a third 
drink is mistaken and l don't 
.~ ~ 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - Ap- 
proximately three years ago I
started being constipated. I 
was ad~.'isedby my doctor to 
take one Du[colax a day. 
Then I had to take twe and 
finally three a day for action. 
The doctor changed me to an- 
other laxative, but it did not 
have the same results for me 
so .[ continued the three 
Dulcolax with one of the new 
laxative tablets each day. 
The contents were red and I 
assumed the coloring was 
['rom the new laxative which 
was red tablets. Now after 
reading one of your columns I 
suspect it was blood. If I take 
nothing I ~m constipated and , 
with the laxatives I have 
blood. 
Is cereal fiber in my daily 
diet advisable? What laxa- 
tives are bulk expanders? 
DEAR READER -- You've 
THE HERALD, TERRACE,  B.C, 
t DR LAWR,-I'~,= ' - .  t.~,v,o 
Laxative habit 
nal hemorrhoids; But, never 
make the mistake of presum- 
ing that is the cause of your 
blood. Some hemorrhoids de- 
velop because ofpreseure in- 
side the rectum. This may be 
from constipation, but it can 
also be from a tumor mass 
above the hemorrhoids. A
good examination may save 
your life in that case. 
Hopefully you really don't 
have such a serious problem, 
but  you wil l  still have the 
problem of a chronic laxative' 
habit and,you can't do'much~ 
for i tby  taking more. laxa-  
fives. You will need dareful 
supervision, a proper diet 
and training to develop a 
good bowel habits, i: 
Yes, most normal people 
require a reasonable amount 
ofbulk in their dieL ,You can 
get it by including' bran 
f lakes  and  whole  :gra in  
cereals in your diet (ordinary 
rice, however, does not have 
MIss - Gwynne rdcCullough~ 
datigbtur of Mr. and Mrs, 
Willlan McCullough of Kalum 
Lake Road, was the winner of 
the annual "Adventure in 
Citizenship" Award sponsored 
by the Ottawa Rotary Club 
through the Terrace Chb. Miss 
MeCullough competed with 
three other Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School students for 
the opportunity, The other 
students wereDella.Thompson, 
Tracy Ritter and Geppino 
Bernardo, All four contestants 
are 16 and all attend grade 
eleven at Caledonia. 
Gwynne has been rated by h~r '
Principal as one of the top 
academic students at 
Caledonia. 'She is also a 
talented pianist having won an 
• award in the annual Music 
Festival. 
The winner spoke before 
Rotaria6s last monday, as did 
all competitors on this occasion 
she indicated that she would 
like to make this Ixip to see first 
hand how the Federal Govern- 
ment operates and to visit our 
Capital. She felt this would 
brodden her perspective in so 
far as Canada is concerned•. She 
'WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 20, 1974 
eMCCullough: Wins; Rotary Club Award 
expressed a desire to have the 
opportunity to meet students 
from across Canada to learn 
;more about Cnnada and to 
impart her nwn impressions of
the Pacific Northwest. 
The Adventure in Citizenship 
project is the Ottawa Rotary 
Club's which allows 250 students 
_ . . from across Canada to gather in 
got a problem. The first thing much residual bulk). Oat- . ~il ~ 
to do ns find out for sure if you meal, whole wheat products i i~! ! i
are passingblood and what it and bran flakes are all good , ~!' 
is caused by. No one should for this purl[~dse. You should 
neglect o see a physician as also make tl a point to in- ! 
soon as possibleafter passing- cludi~ in your diet whole 
blood. I don'C mean to scare wheat baked products such- Gwynne McCullough, who was selected to venture in Citizenship" to Ottawa .overEaster, 
you, hut people must unders- as real whole wheat bread represent the Terrace Rotary Club in "An'Ad- being congratulated by RotarianJohn Bastin. 
tand that unexplained bleed- rnadc exclusively from whole " " 
Lug is oneof  the signs of wheat flo_ur. Avoid all White ~ ., 
cancer and the only way you flour products. Ottawa" after Iravelling from see  a " 
ca/1 be sere whether it is or is The bulk laxative products ' ~ ~ A ~  ~ t T W I N  not by a good examination. I f  are those that are agar-agar theirhome towns, by train. The 
it is and is treated early, or those made from pysillium purpose of the trip is to allow ~ _  - 
many of these problems can seeds. A common one availa- students to see their govern- 
be cured, hie is Metamucil. Even these ment in operation in the House / ~ ~ " ~  
should be replaced hya good of Commons and to visit 
"It's true that you can have normal diet and good bowel Cnnads's capital. The,Otiawa 
simple bleeding from inter- habits, when possible. Club feels that this is an ex- 
" cellent way to get young people 
What's Ha pp ennng :n th ~ be a Canadian. They return ~ "  • • . • • * to really feel what it means to 
. home by Air, 
W dd fR  l ig ion Gwynne will be. leaving Terrace by Canadian National ,~ 
0 0 O Rail sometime before May 13. 
All along the route Rotary 
b, ,e i th ,egr ing  ~ . , '  embarkingSp°ns°redstudentswlllbeallowing *ham o " '~"    t SBILE 
BRAZIL TO IIAVE peace conference set up to allay discuss and socialize throughout the trip. 
PRESIDENT ' the fighting ended in a 24 hour They wilF remain in Ottawa Desirable 
Brazil for•the first time will gunbattle. Aftermiliiarypcace threedays during which time a m • 
haveaProtestantchiefofstate, r storedandthemilitaryleft, ir tight program is planned for[  ffordable HOMES L T D .  
The predominantly Roman happened all over aga in  them including a visit'to the 
--ProufPositive . . . .  endorsed the grandson of a Christians~and Muslims no thelrM.P, and,severalteurs of 
DEAR P P Fzrsc oz au, • ": _ Lutheran missionary for a five longer live together in the National Capital District. 
bugging a private conversauon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . .  , . . . . . . . .  m= Dimataling. No one does.) 104 HWAY 25" TERRACE 
witboutthe victims knowledge.,J,~o,,,. ;=..~t~,t~rs! I~rnt~¢tn DEAN OF WESTMINISTER • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . 
is a rotten trick, if no t a legal Gei'sel"~He"s~Van'd ~ornieriy RETIRING ' . , .  
violation. I agree that a drinker t~oa~ mo =,of= ,,;I mtm~,.mh, The Anglican Dean of l I ! 
Is not a very good judge of '" ' He was named presidential Westminister has tendered his 
anything, especially his own candidateofthemlingNatiosal reignatton to Queen Elizaheth. DOES ¥0gR RETIREMENT SAYINGS PLAN ..... ' 
behavior, but YOUR behavior ,Renewal Alliance paz'ty last In Engiand the post is under the 
• and your methods of proving the June by the outgoing president, immediate jurisdiction of the 
point arereprehensible, ' According to a New' York Queen. Dean Eric Abbot retires 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I "Times report a Cathohc at67, During histermofoffice GUARANTEE INTEREST RATE nN ANNUAL 
was intrigued by "Grandma's" church man expressed the hope he was has been involved in " " ~;"~'~ 
fall-safe cure for snoring. She that"aprotestsntwil]be more three Royal weddings in OF  " ' r~4 ~J" ~.~  4 ~q *( ~ ~ ~ '~''' f ~ ~ ' ~ "~" " ~ '~r** E3~' kF"  
said she taped her mouth shut" flexible on human rights issues Westminster. These were I iS..iS. 
with clear plastic tope which than the other military." The Princes Princess Margaret, the ~ : . , . ,~ :~,~:~.~. : .  :~ ;~.~ 
she brought home from the military regime has been ac- Queen's sister; Princess _~ ~ ~ , ',,~iy.~'~.;:i;,:.~.:~,c,:~/~;?j;=i:, 
hospital after surgery. It was cused of torture of political Alexandra, a cousin; and 
probably that expensive, non- prisoners and other violations of Princess Anne, the daughter of . ~, .!, . . . . . .  .,, 
allergenic tape she was talking human'rights• the Queen• : '="' ~.i~;:=~;~i. •  ! !~:~i,:i.!, 
about. I hope she PURCHASED ~i: ,~,: ~. '?.~.f~-..~ it, Ann, but my hunch is that she CIIURCll OPERATING ORIGINAL LUTHER WORK " FOUND • ~.,:. ,.~: 
"helpedherself." MOBILE. CLINICS IN  .Polish experts have.found • - ~. : ,. 
All America bemoans the AMAZON what they believe to be 16th " " • , r  , 
rising cost of hespRal care: As Rolling or roving clinics are ~entury original edition oi : • - • 
anemployeforthepapt15ycars the solution to outlying health works by Martin Luther. A ' ~ 0 : / :~" ! : - : : :~ ' f '~  
I can tell you that' bandages, needs along the Trans-Amazon polish new agency says the " " ~"'"'": 
swabs, dishes, utensils, pillows, Highway in Brazil. The partly rotting leatherbound "" ~-~:.-'."~i~i~::~;!:~ii ~ 
linen, bathmats - -  just about Brazil Ministry of Labour and book was found at Slupsk, '~• 
Kuszalin province. Careful " . , The current annual guaranteed Interest rate on our-- -  everything you see in a hospit~l Social Security is funding the 
room-- even religious pict~es operating, and the Seventh-day examination and cleaning. Guaranteed Retirement Plan 
and crucifixes-- disappear with Adventist Church staffs and revealed a volume of religious 
astonishing frequency.Hospital operates the program. At treatises, deemed extrememly i 
equipment is usually the best present five vans patrol the 50{)0 valuable by the expertS, and is { 
money can buy, purchased for kilometers of jungle and far- now residing in Slupsk public f 
quality and durability, mlandbetwenReeifeintheeast library for safekeeping. WE ALSO HAVE FOUR OTHERRETIREMEN PLANS TC 
Replacement is extremely to the border of Peru in the public library for safekeeping. " " ; 
costly, west, Each van carries a RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
Each hospital bed ae- dentist, a nurse, and a driver, URGED FOR ENGLAND'S. (1) Our "C",Fund, a;growth oriented Ca adian com 
commodates approximately 50 who can double as a medical SCIIOOLS 
patients annually• Let us assistant, The government A six-point plan to improve stock inve~ment. 
assume there are 200 beds in the -Jurned to the 'Adventist, the teaching of religious 
hospital. If every patient helps church because of the church's education in British schools is 
himself to one roll of adhesive previous work in the country' being urged • by ..the non- (2) 0ur"B;' Fund, an investment  in government and 
tape, that'sl0,000rollsayear, operating medical aunches on denominational order of 
Please, Ann, tell people who the Amazon River• Christian Unity. Founded by a . bonds ... projected net annual return 8,5%. 
decry the high cost of living that Methodist and chaired by a 
it wouldn't be so high if Mr, and A VILLAGE DIES AS Roman, Catho l ic , . .  the (3) 0u[ "M" Fund, an iovestment in first mortgages. 
Mrs. America (and their REL IG IOUS FACTIONS organization seeks:to secure 
childrenl didn't help them- FIGIIT Christianity a lofty place .. in "'."' -, The projected net annual return is 8,4%. 
selves to things so freely. - -  A the British ,system. The plan ' 
Fighting Member Of America's The Filipino town o[ calls for advisors in the school 
tlcalthTeam Dimatuling died along with soley responsible for Chi'lstlan (4 )  A plan in which you.d i rec t  your own inves[ment: 
DEAR MEMBER: What manyofitsresidents, according education, more classes for " " " 
peopledon't seem to understand to Catholic missionaries, The those wishing to teach And .., No Sales Commissions On Any Of Oui Plans! 
is that all typcs of lifting, reason lay in the differences Christianity, equal pay, 
whether it's from the hospital, between two religious orion- guaranteed Chrlstianity aside 
the supermarket or a public tstions, First a Christian from comparitive religions, and Don't Miss This TaxDeduction For Your '73 Tax Retui 
building, costs them ebmething fisherman was attacked and more encouragement and 
intermsofhigherprices, Rising killed by Muslims. Then four "conv inced  Chr i . s t ian  Deadline For Deposits ls Feb. 28 19741 
costs are always passed on to innocent Muslims were killed guidance" in colleges of " i~- .. . " 
the consumer, by retaliating relatives, A education. - Call zenith 2600 Toll Free Or;Mail This Coup0n 
Greenbr le r  Mor tg=g e Roy 
Investments Ltd. ROYAL TRUST 
,'S55 Bur rard  s i re  
RES IDENT AL  F IRSTANDSECOND~ORTGAGE FUNDS , ~Vancouver,  B,C: 
FOR C ITY  AND RURAL PROPERTIES  Please send me into 
AT COMPETAT IVE  RATES Plans, specifically on 
For  •complete in fo rmat ion  contact : '  [ Guaranteed or Self i 
Greenbrier Modgage Investmonts Ltd, ...P . . . . . .  .. :. .... 
No.3, 4623 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace,  B.C, "635.6767 _ ADDRESS .~ ; . .~!" : ;  
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CANCER 
FACTS• 
In the stud:~ ot animal tumors, 
. - researchers have found that at, 
ti~cs.it ig possible to prnduco 
immunity to a tumo T by taking 
an extract from that tumor and 
re-injecting It Into the same 
animal. 'What hey want to find 
out is why nnd how immunity 
results and eventually to see if 
human tumors have similar 
possibilities. 
The assumption is that the 
tumors bear proteins eailed 
antigens. "When proteins 
foreign to the body enter it, the 
body responds by making 
another protein called an an- 
" .. tibedy, to destroy the antigen. 
Medi~i  science hen made use 
of this defencs system with 
! virus diseases llke polio by 
concoting vaccines contriving a 
;small, non.virulent smel t  of 
antigen and injecting it into 
, . body. The body responds by 
making antibodies that will 
fight off a polio infection. 
The'question is, could the 
same sort of thing be done with. 
censer? 
Dental 
- o , 
, Topics, 
Whenever there is something 
wrong with a child, whether 
:, morally, physically or even 
mentally, somebody in the 
fan ly will talk about the 
~, ;de l  c ts . .as  hav ing ,  been ~ ' inh 'Red;,- Even if there is 
nothing wrong with the child, it 
will be said that the color of his 
eyes or hair is the same aa that 
of one of his ancestors. 
When a child has irregularly- 
. shaped jaws and teeth, Grsmpa 
and even Uncle Bill or Auntie 
t Marne is liable to he blamed. 
-Actually, irregulargy-shaped 
jaws and teeth are sometimes 
inherited. But for ever~ child 
born with such heredltary 
~ tendencies, four others either 
• )t cause the irregularity them- 
aelvcs or their parents let it 
[ 
i 
g 
.~  
~ ?: • .  
:;• . develop through lack of proper 
i dentalcare. Even the child who 
~ got his buck-teeth from father 
o r  grampa, can improve or 
!~ correct this condition through 
proper dental care. 
In most cases, malformed 
teeth and jaws can be 
!~ prevented. :A knowledge 0f the LADY KILLER .. A chocolate window pane is outlined over 
~'.auses and their removal is all medium-brown check on a white background in this-all.wool 
that is necessary. Itis of utmost worsted, lightweight jacket by Rubin Bros. of Monoreal. There's a
importance for exam.ple, to ' ' 
. keep the baby ' teeth  uhill t~y e -. ~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ;" , ' ' ' . ' : 
~, ~o~,~.by  , . :  S,o.gle~parents,  s.Oct~l :evenl.n.g 
• ~ : Malocclusion can. also ."be . 
~ prevented .by a good dietbased "The life ~f a single parent is .  their: monthly socials ' which 
on Canada s Food Rules and riot often easy and there are few ~ feature music, midnight snacks 
:. good eating habits, ~ Fo.llmving ~ chances for a single parent o and exceliant company. - 
~'~- those rules will help build 'get Out and sociiflize. The  Sucha gatherng wi]] take. : 
/~ strong healthy bones, wMns ,Terrace ~ ~ingle/. ParentS. place February  23  at. :thel 
. support healthy teeth, Another Association wants to do • Terrace Rod aiid Gun Club. 0r/:~ 
~i frequent cause of malocelusian something about hat fact . Rifle Range Road in Thornh 11, .:i: 
: is mouth-breathing, generao~ ~ * . Wheth~" you are a widow or starting at 8 p.m, - ' . , :  '/ 
: caused by,.tonsils in bad n : : '  widower ,  d ivorced . . or . -. ' " . . . .  " " : . :."~: .::! : 
d i t ion  .nasal ohatmctions a d separated/y0n are . invited to  I f  you'd like to 'attend their:- 
"infected adenoids.. They sh~Id  becomea member of the.Single social/or just ]earn more about -i 
i :  ~ be removed When they intenere.  Parents 'group and . become the Single Parent's Associalins, 
: : ,~::  .with normal breathing. • invol~'ed ~In their, monthly youare urged ~ contact Sharon 
~-  : umb sucking, to,gue n~eetings at member.~ homes or at635-9355: :.i m:r~':: ik "-~" ~ .' - 
: '~ : t ;ting. and lip biting, are ' ' ": . . . . . . .  
: ( ~: .:vigorously during childhood, 
i ,  :~ :::will canse tseth irregularities . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  
Bobolinks are loved by northerners b :[ :" ~ ] ' that  may be.difficult and ex- " ~ ecause0ftheirbeanti :~/' -• 
! . ~ ~ pensive to correct. 'Why risk it, : fu| song and because they eat insects and weed.seeds. In ths 
they're haled because ::.:',:~-:": ~ ~hen an ounce of prevention 
.~  do the tr ick. . -C/=nadian - '[: ; -' . of theflce crop ~ . " ' . . - . 
; L~ ~' .:" : ,Dental Association - , . . . . • . . . . .  .... 7... :.-~: 
. . . . .  . 
Let us show you how to 
defer yourincome tax, : ..... . . . . .  ....... 
:¢ DO you want to pay less Incometax for 19737 Of course yoU' d01The~~h~ ilot.take a' 1 r ~ ~';::~': ":~;'~:P= 
;~ few moments to drop in and talk about Rdglstered. Retlrment.. Savings.. Plans. : ~ *:~,.:~,v~;,~ .~ ;,,;:::.,~:;~ 
Here'.s how they work, Under the present in'come tax regu a~tl0hs ......... : ent lied to se;t I" :.~:: :, ;~ 
~ :, aslde,a tax-deferrable amount for your retirement years. This amc !0%0f ~'0m: ~. 
' ,~ earned income up to a maximum of $2.500 for people who a rea~ :lpate in a,': '~: 
; • company pension plan and up to $4,000 for self- . .  
'~ . These Jax deferra s together with*any "'.~ ' . :: i ~' 
ncome and cap tal ge ns the~, earn, don't . .~.--';" . :! i: i i i  . -. " 
• become taxsb e until Y°U w thdraw them • " * :'~::L'" :~: I
, .  your tax rate will be !0wor than it is now.' '":*":. :."'. ,.~ L., 
-:: " . SO you defer income tax today and y0u 6ulld../":::i:',;~. :; 'r. 
!i We clan'help you chart your R.R.S,P., '; " '"  ~"~ ~'" '~" 
' progrnm, Don't let this opportunity sill)I~y, j ..:..i:;,.}.- i !!i 
~ Your plan•must be registered before the on( 
of February to qua fy for your t973 tax ~., .,: .. , 
g'.. ;d0ferra,', Drop ln and see us eo0,. : '  '" .!: : . ' '  _ _  
ii~i: mmun,tY Corner :. .~ 
.../. .'...*:_: . . . . . .  ~. : . . . . :  . ; 
 :iH|AIIT SUIlBA'/SUNBAY 
• ,~/ ' :  ~i/,~•: . . . .  " . 
,::.FEBRUARY 24 
' :!:"Ha~e a Head DeGenerous"~ 
• ilii *! - e, mS: 
" ~ . . . .  Assiltant ~anager 
ROYAL .,ii : "- BANK 
,;J • 
: I " " :'. Serv ing  Brit ish Co lumbia  
g 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
cent re  VUI |L ,  LWU UU~.tUll~, • ~;v~ or -by.  15v . . . . . . . .  t" . . . . . . . . . .  ." • 
rounded, patch pockets with flaps cut on the bias. The slacks are m 
wool, same chocolate shade as the jacket's window-pane stripe; 
.... ,. . . . .  . .... ,,~,: . ~ L!.:'%-;'-.~:'. " -' .:.:, .. 
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Know Your  Hear t  . ,  
r B C Heart Foundatlea L unable to meet he demands of 1 disense exhlbit no. aymp 
(~rYe°sU[nta'a'fout.p~t•serlex on:' modsste.xernlse. The.h.eart,.,b.y when the . I ,~r t~ nomt ~e~ 
heart disease .to inform the excrcise, eanlmproveitsaDmtY worgUp°n tO.~nus: we:'--f°rmay near- m':" 
of the re ress being to perform prolonged work . public P g ' fficalt ' In the ab- persons who heart attack may re,de to combat his twentieth without di y. • 
century health hazard.) sence of heart disease, properly have been precipitated by 
By: John B. ARmstrong, M.D, graduated tratn~g will .not sudden, unsceustomed heavy 
Canadian Heart Foundation harm the heart and, except in exertion, such as shovelling 
Fitness and Exeercise-Heart- •some " . supen-human'  ' afterthe first mowfall, Doctors 
help or Heart-hazard ' marathon effort of.competitive commonly we carefully graded 
Ever since Prince Philip, on athletics, there ia no fear to exercise, to demonstrate 
his first visit to Canada, made taxing the. heart through electrecardiograPhiecoronary, he rt disease.evidenCeThey 
scathing remarks about our. exercise. 
national level "of fitness, Controversy arises, however, may measure.the ability of the 
Canadians have been.subjected when one asks the question," heart to ftmction with other 
to thousands ofarticles on their Will exercise prevent heart forms of test. Sometimes this is 
sorry level of physical fitness disease?". The.development of the only manner in which heart 
and the pros and cons of arteriosclerosis, or hardening disease tony be revealed,. 
jogging, walking, skiing, of the arteries, particularly in Thumcsasgaiselear. Before 
swimming, • 5BX, XBX, the heart's own coronary ar- undertaking any .  exercise 
isometrics and othl~r forms of teries, commences at an programme be sure to check 
exercise. They have even been • early age and in. extremely with .your physician. 'Your 
told that the average thirty- complex, varying markedly* course of exereise should be 
year old Canadian is as between indiyiduals. Heart planned and supervised by 
physically fit as the average research as identified many of someone who is able to gauge 
sixty-year-old Swede. .Un- the factors which lead to  therespenseandcapacityofthe 
fortunately this barrage of coronary artery diseaseinthose heart and. circulation system. 
claims and counter-claims has countries with higher standards The best exercises are those 
so confused the people intended of living, including diets higher which use .the main muscle 
tobenefit from it all that the in calories and jobs requiring groups of the body end inc~asse 
zmportant point has been less physical work, There is stamina. It is not necessary to
overlooked. ~'o wit, win'it is some encouraging evidence invent in expensive quipment 
fitness and is physical exercise that.deaths due to heart attack and a sophisticated programme 
of complex exercises. The important? - or "coronary artery.disease are 
Our physical fitness, or lack less frequent in people' who sadly-neglected art of brisk 
of it, is usually described in exercise regularly. But, there walking is extremely beneficial 
terms of our ability to perform is no good evidence that her- and is one that lends itself to a 
some form of physical exercise ddniag of the eoronsry arteries graduated programme of in- 
in relation to an ideal or stan- can be eliminated by exercise, creasing effort, very easily. 
To summarize, your .Heart dard. However, during exer- " Whether or not physical 
else, the heart is responsible for exercise will prevent heart Foundation strongly recoza- 
mends physical exercise, carrying blood containing attacks, there is no doubt of the 
oxygen and nutrients to .those manybenefits to begained from starting at a level low enongh 
tisauos performing the work regular exercise. The improved for your heart o meet and to be 
and returning the..waste feeUng o f  physical and thereasedinseverityslowlyand 
products for elimination, emotional well-being; better appropriately, in aneordence 
Inasmuch as we spend the carriage and appearance, the withy0udonotor'sadvice.-Also, 
major part of our lives,whether relief rom baredom, the escape exercise four times a week is 
at work or play, in performing from . tension and the usually necessary to achieve 
some physical effort, it is ob- satisfaction of accomplishment any benefit, And perhaps 
vicus that the heart is a vital " and pride of 'physical prowess yo~'might adopt he elogan-"eat 
organ in meeting the demands are all benefits to be.obtained "a  little loss, wa]k a little more, 
of whatever exercise is un- [rom a well-planned, enjoyable, and a little longer". 
dertaken, recreat iona l  exerc i se  
- '" programme.. For further information on 
A healthy heart may limit Enthusiasm for a sudden fitness and exercise, contact 
physical exercise, if it is not plunge into exercise should be your B.C, Heart Fot~dation - 
used to heavy work and, if the - tempered by some somber fa 1881 W. Broadway, Vancouver, 
heart.is diseased, it may be cts, Many adults with coronary B.C., V6J tYS. 
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2 ~ 4611 Lazelle, Terrace 
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635-3024 I 
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Think of it this way: 
saved 
is money save, 
No one has to tell you that tl~e time has come for 
all Of us to begin using energyresources 
nsibly -~'ou pr06ably tF~/to do that already. 
.=re's another way. to look at it: • In almost• 
case, whenyou save energy,  you save on 
}ocketbook, too. . • 
you looked around your home lately to see 
e are any causes of heat loss.that might be 
~died? Cklist that  n~ay hell reme Here is aehe  
: i ' / you~0r~serve  valuable energy  and ower  your  : 
heat  ng Costs: . : • ...'. 
TEMPERATURE:  
Does your house really have to be aa we~'m 
as you have it? You probably would ba quite i, 
comfodable at 700 and when you are 
working or active around tho house. 65°,  ;.: 
can be qu te adequate. ,65 o is also ago0d '" 
level to leave tho house when everyone s 
at work or school, Do you want to steep 
better? Try a nigh at '60 °. You may find that ,~ 
you wake more refreshed: Finally if.you ' - ,  
take a winter vacation or  a'skl weekend, . 
S5 ° is suite adequate and you'n be able to 
get emperatureabeck toacomfortablo 
level soon after you return, 
UNOCCUPIED RooMs:  ~ I   The n--o v-- 
heat for areas you*re not uslng: Try this. [ ~  .'l ... , 
Cl°se the reg s era or radiat°r valves ° f ' u n o c c u p t e d  r oms• Where you have electric": i i ..................................... ~ 
baseboards turn the thermos at down,.  
At orwards, check to see'if there Is any ~ 
dampness or condonsa Ion. If ao. lel ust ' 
enough heat In to establish a satisfaclory . 
atmosl0here, Simple Io do built  can save . 
gee0 money over a'wInter., . .  : ., . ,~ 
i 
. " FIREPLACES:  
Whenever you're no us)ngyour fireplace, 
be sure that you keep your damper tightly 
closed. If you'llnd thaf yodr damper does, 
not close tightly, or is corroded, or, If ~obt"  . '  
I replace does not have a damper,, seal off '  
your rap ace open ng wi h e decorative . ' 
panel, An open'fireplace can go unnoticed, " 
ye be ono of the biggest sourcesel heat 
loss in your home! ! ,:,.: :L':'~ •/:, :' ', 
Wisely 
FURNACE I 
Here's an item t 
Fillers should b 
And now is a 
FURNACE FANS:  ;:i~ 
During the cold ~oaiher:yc 
should ooerate almost conl 
prevents hot and cold sgob 
better comfortat lower tee 
fan end moto~; have bsadnl 
good maintenance practice 
erechanglngyour filtell:Naturally, unlts ; ' ,  : ~:~ , 
that are sea od wl no require this attention.': : -~ : : : , , ,  . , 
If your fan Is bblt driven, check that It Is not :: ' • :~•/ :• i ' ) ; ;  •" 
s pp ng (Nee  ForyourownsafstY;always i,r ,:" :, : " ' :~  . 
shut o l l thopower  O he furnace whan , :~ ,~/ ' " / /~ ,  " r "  
lubricating or changing filtera,) , • . : :  . ,, i:i,~,,, ~':, :~ 
DRAPES:  ' " " ! '~!::!"': ' : . .  :~:-  ' : '  : 
On a bri0ht and sunny winfer'day, leave ,  :]:. 
your drapes open end benelit from the sun's ;. : " 
: . .  :N .  
" : '  Be fore  i t  S tar ts .  
• • . . . . ' -  
t ,. 4 
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L By Elviru ¢. Bryant~ __~ 
This week at Masset we are 
sampling the shades of winter 
winds and snow, usually 
common along the Skeena 
River. The weatherman may 
predict rain the roaring after we 
have had the snow storm b~t 
we seem to manage" tO have 
several days of winter weather 
at a time. 
Last week-end we talked 
about slides at Kemano and the 
memorable one in January 
which has left gaps in many 
families. We Were reminded of 
the fact that the care in question 
was built right on the site of a 
former slide. Weather con- 
ditions that cause such slides at 
anytime, can and do happen 
again. At Kemano the experts 
were sure their, towers were 
well and securely located but a 
view from tbe moutains op- 
posite showed the obvious path 
that a slide could take, This 
possibility was pointed out to 
the people in authority. You 
guessed it-the towers were 
taken out later like match 
sticks, arid other arrangements 
were made concerning the 
!bridging" of this particular 
section by wire. 
With so many moimtains 
lining the higbway: between 
Prince Rupert and Terrace; it 
would be a: very expensive 
undertaking to build snow 
sheds. Also 1 am given to un- 
dorstand the C.N.R. has .the 
,right of way along this route, so 
that .any shed planning would 
have to cover both road and 
track." However perhaps 
something could be worked out 
between all departments in- 
volved. As ever though, people 
seem to have to sacrifice their 
• lives before anything is done. It 
is this • way witb building 
sidewalks beside aroad as well. 
IHuman nature is very per- 
verae-a lot of the people who 
smoke only give up the drug 
when a cough persists or an ex- 
way of living dangerously[ 
The geese seem content to 
sped the winter here despite the 
sudden changes of climate. It 
will be nice later on to enjoy 
seeing the many different birds 
that visit the Sancturay. Word 
from Okanagan Falls informs 
us that several people have 
reported buttercups growing, 
the grass becoming reener and 
house plants taking on new 
growth. But since we are not all 
able to live in such preferred 
areas, it is as well that most of 
us can accept he weather and 
make the most of each day. 
When you hear of friends who 
are having second operations 
for cancer and are never 
without pain, or someone lse 
who has suffered a recent heart 
attack and has to spend several 
weeks in bed in hospital; it is 
time to count the blessings. 
It is always difficult to send 
condolences topeople who.have 
lost loved ones, but just a few 
lines from friends really are ap 
preciated. Anyone who has had 
such a loss will agree. In .the 
beginning you may not want to 
see people, but the note or letter 
is there for the momentwhen 
you need the warm thoughts of 
others...'Those who.are ill in 
hospital too like to be thougb.of. 
There are days when one is too 
ill for a visitor, but later a 
moment will come when 
knowing a friend has taken the 
time lowrite a note will make a 
complete difference in the day's 
outlonk~ 
This episode just had a in- 
terruption since it wes time for 
regular badminton over at the 
(D.N.D.) "Base" ,  as this 
particular ecreation centre is 
called The majority of 
members 'in the Badminton 
Club belong to the Department 
of National Defence, or work. :" 
for this departmeot. Fifty-four 
members are in this category, 
and the other ten members are 
certificate stating which winter 
spurt he or she  participated in, 
My only reason for entering was " 
the shortage of players, who 
came out for our regular 
evenings of play, It was 
therefore Nutte a shook when 
.my partner and I won s "silver" 
• or second place in the mixed 
doubles. (I guess Grandma will 
continue at this game awhile 
yet[) 
Those coming tram other 
paris of the two main islands 
were billeted at Masset. One 
girl was to stay with the 
Bryants, but as it turned out 
three others joined her. There 
happened to be shenanigans at
the residence where these three 
• were Io stay. The mother had to 
be escorted home by. the police 
in a state of inebreatien and the 
youngsters of the family had the 
others hiding out in a bedroom. 
.Eventually, "with a little help 
[rem my friends", all three 
were bedded down with the 
original billeted person at the 
Bryants. One ca, imagine 
the opinions the  Sandspit 
parents will have concerning 
Masset billeting after this 
episode! 
Added to this, one of the girls 
had purse stolen during the 
tournament-fortunately she had 
taken the wallet oat,of the purse 
earlier. I have heard since that 
much stealing oes on here and. 
Lheplac~ h~.s a bad name in this 
regard. Last year one boy lost 
his new boots at a basketball 
tournment. This is how a place 
acquires a bad reputation. It is 
the same way that a whole race 
• of people often gets accused of 
the faults of the few. 
There's an effective, down- 
to-earth method of removing 
t~ 
'L: 
ray shows clouding in the lung "Outsiders". Permission was mud stains. Let mud dry. 
• area. Perhaps many of us lik.e n " ' 
lo live dangerously.).. " ~i~a~rry f~r~naL s ~noSjnYn °afnth; iB:u~,~l~U~e°St ~h~:~ l~udns~: k 
Walkingcan be quite baZ:[bdOU ~ happened to bs  tbe ninth one If stain remains use alcohol." 
thesedaysandwherepu . when I started back at this ~ %. ~. 
~,.,.tbere i5,,the prn.tect!on 9f.saow:.. Last week-endthose playing . . .N~.  ~'~ '~ ' ,  ~ t 
, ',, ice eandn?esaVe h~na: '~:~t r~a~rr~ regularly took part .tin i t~ ( ,~ .  g~ ~=" '~t[Ix 
: expu." • . British Cotumuia ~es ira . r'.~J*~ ~ ~ l |~  
'.:.landing. a t  ~Nass CaamP last, Winter Spurt~ programme. I /~  ~ ~ f / .~  
winter nrougnt out a pta e s~zan Other competitors arrived from / /  A~ Z~ ~-_.[~f.~l~ 
bruise: that I never believed Sandspit, Queen Charlotte City - [~r~ ~ ~i ~t.~x~gr~ I 
eould:,be obtained in sucn a. and Port Clen~ents. Each- f~ J  K ~ U .  
manner - lust walking is often a person who entered now has a 
" Our "Fleet Command ,!')L~,~:~ L
I - ,~~ ' ;  .... 
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;s i s .  Chi ,  c.se "Th¢~t's right. 
radio/telephone that lasts 
Fits in just about any vehicle. 
you in toUcEYou should use 
8 D, TEL 
L"  
"~ L 
With the fashion limelight on leather, look for these standouts in the Spring Fashion 
Parade. The brown and black pole:squatting hats-, 9ne with decorative thonglng, 
the other w th a wild plant motif, from Xanadu of Wlnnlpeg, are for men, as is the 
carrying ~eSe and braided be t, a of Canadian cowhide. Belowleff, the handbag by 
Dalphh~ of Edmonton; Is n softest russet brown end black leather.; Right and centre, ,'~,~(: :,;: 
tl~ree'h'~;ndba~S' for {lie '74 season, In b¢oWn and gold*colored smooth :loathe~!~l~ !,,'~ ':;.. 
contrasting le'a~fier:trlms'~end;co'~'dlr~ated"~ ~'.fun's'hoes by;~teatlons.Caprlct#Jbf~ i.fi'F 
Sherbrooke.~ Qv. e-:.;>.,~. .. ..... :. . . . . . . . .  1 " . . . . . .  ; "k ; "  ' " '  : 4' " "  "&. 4" . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ~ • ~. , - .~-  . - - _  -, 
; •7 i* : ~ : ' !  some South American Indians believe-an alligator tooth 
:!,~/. ~; will cure Snake bite. IL 'will, if the alligator bites the snake .~ 
~.~:~.: " .W th it, before the shake can bi(e you t ' . . . . . . . .  
For safety's ake 
• Handle al~ medicines In- 
eluding headache tablets, 
vitamin .preparations, akin 
ointments and prescriptions as 
if they are poison, Any 
mediciatlon may be harmful to 
a small child ff taken in suf- 
fictent quantity. 
• Keep all medicines out of 
the reach of children, 
preferably in a locked storage 
cupboard. Properly close sod 
put the drug container back in a 
safe storage place, preferably a 
looked cupboard, as soon as a 
dose is taken. 
O Never leave a drug on a 
shelf, table or, counter-top even 
for a" minute when small 
children are in the house. If the 
telephone or door bell rings take 
the medication with you when 
you go to answer. 
• CHILD - RESISTANT 
PACKAGING for drugs is a 
sensible Choice when tbere are 
small children in the home. 
• When you' have to give 
medicine to. a child, read. and 
follow carefully all directions on 
the label, especially dose and 
time instruction such as "Take• 
one eapsifle every 4 hours" or 
"Take one teaspoonful one-half 
hour before meals/' 
" • Heed warnings about over- 
dosage and age such as "Do hot 
I 24 " exceed 4 tablets n hours or 
"Do not administer to children 
under 2 years of  age unless 
recommended by your  - 
physician." 
• Never let a child measure 
or give medication to a nothor 
child. Children should be taught 
that medication must only be 
taken when given by an  adult. 
• Be sure to look for and ask 
for child.resintant packaging 
every time you buy drugs. 
Poisonings can be prevented 
--  it's up to you. 
• 
Ooulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
Resident ia l ,  Commercia~ ~lndustr la I, 
Electr ica l  Contractor  
APPL IANCES BY  - 
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC  
NORGE BRAUN SHARP WOODS 
I , ' i~ ' !  
4717.4 LAKELSE AVE, PHONE 635-5431 
. *]/: 
• ~[ "  .., 
:!iil 
There's a pleasant surprise 
in every  Deal at 
Terraoe Totem 
Ford Sales 
SALES ]OFFICE : "  
6354984 
PARTS 
4641 Keith 635-2238 
: 1972 Toyota 
Corrola 1600 
1969Ford 
Falr lane 
1973 Dodg 
Dart, Like New 
1968 Okay 
Very Good Corn 
79581 1963 Rambler '39§ 
St lnon  Wagon i . . . .  
'1495 1972 Thundorbird,,.00o .,,. *5995 
1969 8odina 
4 Dour'Auto 
1972 .Dodge . 3396 
Pickup V6, Auto, PS, rB ,  Canopy 
Seds., P,, ~O, 1968 To"n0 81995 
1970 Ford - Conver.,VoryClasn " " 
i963~Rambler / , /~ i  1969 0odina *795 
1968 Obey 1971 I)o,ony Park i / ,4295 
"'""""'*'"0"'*" .i, .:,,,,8aS v.. oood•cono!,o. ...r:. ~.,',r.~,;.L~,.": ' 1970 Ford . . . .  
1968 Meteor :~~i: ".". i :~;~:-'$~ltDIR , .. " • .,,,.~,, ~ - ,  
no.  vr,~isportst on ~ ~ • ..':,i.;~ ',~, ,i:' ( ' .~- :V i  V V  la7}  I IA l l l l  . . . . . .  ' ' : '  i~At l tAP  
Pickup, 14,o0o Miles, V9, i~S, :PB~r ~ d ~'~ L~ ~ $~ ~ ~ ~ 1986 Ford, : , , :  ! : : " " : : " ,  ~ $19Og,  
4'Spoed~ Exce eat Condit 6n ~! " ' ~ . l lWl l ,  lw lw . ¢_ . . . . . .  ; • ~ • " ~ i l~ .~ 
• ' . '  , '  
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E duca  t, o i 
.* , . • .. ,.~--y' Hugh ~ o w ~ e . i  *:  
iIOW TO SURVlV~ d~imbe'~ of ys l  The instructor 
DEATI;I TAXES . Mrs. McFadyen, has. already. 
• "established' herself in Terrace 
This a short course to show • as an excell(~nt teacher through 
people how to avoid many costly . this course and ~ the Basic 
errors involved ;in.. settling Stretch and Sew course, If you 
estates. "With'very little effort are interested in  taking this 
many frustrating and expensive codi'se please' contact .Hugh 
problems in this area can be Power at'~5-~31 or> 635-3833, 
avoided. It is recommended ' '  
that both the busband and wife DATES TO REMEMBER. 
take the course. If both the 
husband ~and wife take the . February 26 - Course begi~ on 
course, it.' makes for, better "How to Survive Ddath Taxes; 
understendix;~ by all concerned February 26 - Course begins on 
of, the problems involved in Men'a Pants' Tailoring 
making your estate in a sound March 1-2-GED testing session' 
condition... * . to take place at the Vocational 
The coursel will begin on School in Terrace.' ~ - . .' " 
February 26 and continue, for March9-10- Imtrueter'dCourse 
three Tuesday "evenings, Mr.. in Defensive Driving. " 
Schneider;. the imtructor, has March 12- Flirts to be shovm by 
cons iderable ' ,  experience :Pay Sk0glund.. " 
itt handling problems.of this - * i " 
nature./: For  registration and FURTIIER INFORMATION, .- 
further: Information eontadt - • ' 
Hugh power at 6~5-653t or 635- Anyone wishing further 'in- 
formation on" any course gi~'ea 
3833. .-.~ . . :  * . by the Department of Con- 
MEN'SPANTSTAILORING .tiuning Education of School 
~. , ; . .  District No.88 should contact 
Two classes will he given on Hugh.Power at 635-6531 or 635, 
this course. One is on Tuesday 3833; - We always ready" to as- 
nights and the other is on cept any .new ideas ~ or 
Wednesday nights, The course~ suggestionsl tO improve our 
is very usleful t0.families w!th a program: "' ~ * ~ " ~ . 
. - . ,  . . . 
The Great Canuum- o~.r  ©,.,~. 
west is the title of the latest The  Cypress Hills in 
program in To the'Wild Country Saskatchewan and~ Alberta 
series on C'BC television. It witi form a unique part of this 
be telecast on the' network varied geography, Tbey have a 
Sunday, Fdbruary 24 at 7p,m. 5,000 foot elevation, wooded 
Photographer-naturalists wlth-plneand aspen. The In- 
John and Janet Foster explore dines called this area "the 
the land between the South thunder breeding hills". 
Saskatchewan River and the There are also snots of moese 
foothills of the Rocky Mountains and mule deer, trees traced in 
during summer and autumn., autumn foliage, and the left- 
A hundredyearSago this land over-from-spring mating ritual 
was among the wildest country, of the sharp tailed grouse -and 
on earth. 0nly a handful of then the dramatic scenery of 
white men had ever seen it. It 
was also the last stronghold of 
the great bison herds, 
John and Janet Foster go 
where this land is still u~spollt, 
but they also see how ,the 
wildlif,~ has adapted to man's • 
encroachment. 
The prong horn antelope, 
fearful of man, seem to know 
when it is hunting season, 
seeking the refuge of the cattle. 
herds that have replaced the 
buffalo, 
The coyote, too, miraculously 
still survives, so far escaping 
extinction by rnan-made traps; 
he still hunts the" small gpphers 
amidst he cattle ranges. 
It seems quite incongruous to
see antelope peacefully grazing 
and the coyote chasing his Vandermear was given, the 
gophers, as the cattle munch combination to the safe as 
away on the prairiegrasses. Treasurer,. 
• For off the beaten track of fl~. All were elected to a one year 
Trans.Canada highway, are '  term. 
still to be found large numbers Elected to the Association 
of speeiea of birds, insects and :ommittee were Jean 
animals. 
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Rocky Motmtains.:: ~',  :: • ~" 
Throughout : this. film,-; the 
ubiquitous gopher Seems .~ibe_ 
silently commenung on au me 
goings-on, 
Directors of The '  Great 
Canadian Southwest ~-/iare 
Murray Creed and John Foster,' 
production is ' by -KEG 
Productions Ltd., Toronto,'and~ 
narrator is Lorne Greene:of 
' S "~ Hollywood and Canada. ~Serie ,. 
sponsor is Canada Trust.  ~. : 
Single Parents ": 
A meeting was held at the' Potulieki Joyce Oiseff~and ~, 
home of Mrs. Joyce Olsen, 4"/11 Erika Sutter. ~ " ..... : ~, 
Haugland Avenue, last Tuesday : ~ ~; 
night, February 12. There were 
16 members present for for the, The most recent member to 
election ofoffieers for the Single join Our semi-monthly meetings 
Parents Association of Terrace. are Mrs toga Cormoranski and 
Mrs. Jean Potullcki:: " ~: 
President Bob Clark handed ~ 
the  gavel over,  to G len .  After 'the meeting Wan ad- 
Bachelder. • Vice President journed coffee,and sandwiches 
CarolineWarwry Stepped own were served and were enjoyed 
to be replaced by Sharon Tapp. by all, :~ 
Scretary Verna Lupick turned 
over• her pad and pencil to The next meatlng will be beld 
Verna McNeal wh i le  Gerry. at the home' of Mrs. :£1"taron 
Tapp, 4509 Grelg Street on ; 
Tuesday March 12th at 8:00 ; 
p.m. All interested ' persons .:." 
are welcome. Anyone .~ 
requiring information or 
transportatidn please call 635- 
9355 or 635-5695. 
• KungiFu S anger numeroUS, the marbled godwit, 
western b luebi rd ,  meadow . 
C P R ) .  " lsrk, cliff swallows, : avocet, FIRE SAL,, geese and ducks of.all kinds, the and the : 
hawks be ing  constantly 
As everyone knows, a by Johnny Wayne, as the,boys-. , pestered by smaller birds. 
railroad isnt finally built until present their th i rdcomedy Even flooke of cormorants, u s-"ama'e" 
tile last spike is driven in by a special th~s ~sedson on CBC birds m.t .uallyassnc,at  Smoke 
b gwig .~. •. ' . '  / : " . .  televislon Sunday, Feb 24 at 9 '. with the ocean, are sighted in 
" When W.CSVan Borne was p,m. " ' the middle of cow country: In 
rnmming.*tb~oughtheCPRrto In another:sketch, Frank fact, wheru~ere'swaterenthe Household Adioles 
unite Canada from coast to plays the Godson, who hires prairies, thereare numbers and , 
eoast, his men kept. getting shot,, effete TV  producer Trevor -- The British Post Office has now issued Canadian collectors can ommn me 
knifed and hung by people in Zoomar to- s~tage televisibn : '  thtsfurther Collectors Pack of stamp.s, pack through the BPO Philatelic numbers of birds, These areas 
opposition..i . . . .., . shows Which extoll the*glories Of , - containing all.the special Issues of 1973, Bureau, 2-4 Waterloo Place, Edln- are like oases in th6 midst of 
Including the Christmas stamps which burgh, EHI lAB plains of grass~ 
The variety of lLfe under this Saturday February 23, 
vast western sky seems endless, 
organized crime and the virtues 
Noi one foot of rail had been of a career as h.memher'of that. went on sale on November 28.. 
laid in am0nth ;  The.Pr lme seleatgroup, themafi~i?In.one'; . . . .  ' " from the mute antiquity of 
Minster .anda  covey .of extravagama ~vhi~h featUres RCMP Auto Tu i B lu  dinesai~r bonss to the life of the 
politicians fr0rn:Ottawa were dancing-chorus girls~and a:. S rn  ng  e . modern :cowboy on the Ellis 
out to twit Van Horns about his big band sound, the s tar  : S • Ranch in Alberta. • m s 
tardiness. VanHornewasathls Supercrook,:eapeand all. _ =: .  . . . . . .  . . : . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.... t Thete's als0 the gumbomnd: 1 .00  , .m.  4 .00  p,m. 
wit'send, whenout ofthegreat Also Inthe ~e-l~our!special : . .  :tlne ~..Y ot me nm.cK and _ ocar,.ng me .~;~"  crest, ~v,n r~v~e~a~:~*a l~ho~' - '~ere  which Lethe Greene in..his * : . . . .  - -  
Cared an wilderness trode a a re  a bevy of .television'com-' : wrote ponce or mserm passing, rein-am'. ' • . . . .  ' " -~ are no blue Crosiers ~nTerrace narrativesays may De wnst nas 
b "t r ' as saras  me ~u~t~ ere con-. " *tnecomrcnangewasoroereo " " Id r the western ' ' rairie mysteriousorien~lphllosopher m remis as Wayne and S use . . . . . . . . .  as etash i  mentisex ctedin ne  , . P 
needKwai Chang Wayne, the. figure theyshouldbedone, c_ernnd, ln the very near future by sohe~tor-general..Warren p Y:,:~r,,~Pu~ Whe~t~ue said together. There s also a close 01d  Bank  o f  Montreal Bid, 
EungFuStranger,~;0metohelp , written and produced by Terr.aeeresidentsc~a, ne~?~i~ ° ~cl~tavn?l~et~c~b~veth~n die'f" W~x~iger'i's~esa~e shacleas look at the muc.h-maligneo . . . . . .  r " • + 
et that last spike~driven. " WayneandShuster, directedby.~ see nlue,~n..o.t .. '. ma.c ,:iN .,..qu.. y , - .  :. " ' ': '*'"e' "i ":~ b2;'K':n ~ '[he RCMP prairie/rattle snake, yet me - I 
~g. VanHorneisplity~dbyFrank::.~eyo'r.~Evahs. Executive ~ carspatro~,mg'~o~tree~,L'~.=tammg~l~K:c,-ar~s-2'~i~.~£ :,~i~;a~'"~*~"l ~ ..... rattlei'Ash~t lobe ~hen lightly -- _ _ _  , - -  ........... : J, 
rShuster at idK~i!  ChangWayns. ~ pl;0fi~d~ 
JU 
. . . . . . . . . .  ARR|V|I): y. STOCK : ; LL$ IN 
* . . " 
SHION BACK 
• , .  .~  
, Hurry GoJngFast  LLEND INSTOCK 
/41  • . : - . ,  . . 
RenUCeV PRtCe WNYL CUSH ON eLOOR 
[ / • 
WE :INSTALL FREE ESTIM ATES [:&$TRIPPERSI 
, • ' , : . • . . j . . 
. , . .  . r 
* : : ;DROP IN  )LOOK AROUND 
:  ,,uaw 635-7755 
4606 Lakelso Ave T.ewaoe 
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THE GIRL WITH A KEY. Nineteen year old Blair Lancaster of Burlington, 
Ontario is the reigning Miss Canada, and she can afford to smile, because she's 
holdcng the key'to her new B210 Datsun Hatchback, a spdrty prize for a sport~ girl 
Uravan operated by Union I 
LADY MI LL HAND DIGS Carbide Corporation. It is part 
HER BLUE COLLAR JOB of the company's p'nltuLion 
Mrs. Mabel Gdlliford, control program to keep th~ 
wl~ose job category is ILsted wateraeleai~. 
as "utility man" at a mill in "i'm not working i~ere to 
Colorado, certainly has an 'show anybody,' " she ~Ws. 
unusual P°siti°n r°r a 41" ! ~!:. ~ i  ~~~mother f romLheOl '  .... *~~:., year-old woman, , ~ "~i~.: ~;~:!, - I  seven children and a grand- ~.. 
motl~er. ::. 
Specifically, her job, is to 
cheek water samples ;~:, 
'river flowing past ti~e huge 
uran lure-vanadium mill in 
TIIE HERALD, TERRACE,  B.C. 
,6 
°~... 
::i° 
g. 
r, 
who plays g01f, tennis, skis, and skates. She received the car at the international 
"Aut0 Sh0w '74" in Tor0nto this week. But although she's got the key she won't be 
driving herself or awhile. Blair doesn't know how, bu.t she's busy taking lessons. 
"but  bemuse I wahL to sup- 
port mY children There's al- 
ways plenty to do." Like 
I~auling machinery, cleaning 
sludge out of pipes, and dig' 
~il~g ditches. 
" l  do whatever  j * ) l ) s  i l oed  
doing," she continues. "As 
for ditch-digging, l wasraised 
on a I'arm with 14 brothers 
" and sisters, and I Learned a 
few things about shoveling. 
I know what hard work is." 
"Mabel was the first wom- 
an we ever hired because she 
"was the first woman ever to 
apply for work at the mill," 
per.~)nne| manager Bernard 
Jones points out. "Our inten- 
tions are to give equal op- 
portunity for work, and we 
consider females rlgi~t ulnnt~ 
EATON'S OFFERS YOU A FINE 
SELEOTIOH OF 
DINNING ROOM & 
DINETTE SU ITES 
In many styles and designs, Traditional, 
Contemporary and Early American 
Eat  
phoi  
net  
• be.  
be l l  . . . .  
- -anyone o f 'our  s ta f f  w i l l  be 
.to he lp  you ,  happy  
with males." 
Today there are seven oth- 
er-women in this maleworld, 
working at the company's 
mining and milling operations 
in Wyoming and California 
in ~uch blue collar jobs asore 
eontrollman, laborer, driller, 
and tailing operator. 
The , f ve-fo0t, six-inch 
"ut i l i ty  man" at the Uravan 
mill observes: "There ==re a
lot of real nice people work- 
Jug here, and I likebeing one 
of  the boys.'~ 
There has been. some new 
licence fees announcedb.~/Mr. 
Radford's office, on  the face of 
the thing it looks like ~ out ~Of 
province hunters will new-be 
paying a fair shar,~ to take our ~ 
game. Rut is this really the 
case? 
The thing to do here is work 
out some comparisons between 
the out of Province price hike 
and the increase that will be 
paid by the residents. Here is 
:ha t'it looks like -' • 
B.C.'Resident 
Licence up 75 percent o $7 
Elk tag up 75 pereent o $10 
Shedp tag up 150 percent o $25 
Grizzly tag up 600 percent o $35 
Mo~e tag up 100 percent o $10 
Carlbbu tag up 150 percent o $10 
Cougar tag up 100 percent o $10 
'WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1974 
i 
. .  OU CloOr s , 
-~.e~'~°~°~ ' 
Non-resident 
up 200 percent 
up 75 percent o $100 
up 250 percent o $250 
up 400 percent o $300 
up 75 percent o $100 
up 75 percent o $100 
up 75 percent a $100 
Goat tag up 650 percent o $15 up 150 percent o $100 
Deer tag 'up 300 percen[ to $4 up 100 percent o $50 
Bear tag up 700 percent o $4 up 700, percent o $40, 
It can be seen from this that • non-resident paid a pittance 
the species that thelocal hunter until he killed game, then he 
interested in has risen more paid a 'trophy fde', Now he will 
. ii~ proportion than has the same put his money on the line ~for 
specie for a non-resident. It tags before he gets to the field. 
must be noted that all specie If he hopes to take a sheep, 
will now c~t the non-resident grizzly, black, goat, mouse or 
ten times more for tags than it Caribou it will cost $940 plus 
will cost the resident, with two licence fee. But the tropl{y'fee 
exceptions. These being the ,system was a poor one in that it 
wolf and the goal. The goat is to was much too hard to police, 
cost the resident more while the and there" v~as known ways to 
wolf tags will be free. , avoid the payment ef any fees. 
I should think that not too 
many people will complain 
about a ten dollar tag fee for 
each of the larger specie even 
though it is 10o percent higher, 
but how the 15 dollar fee for goat 
was arrived at is beyond my 
ken. It cannot be specie 
desirability,, for the non- 
resident fees indicate a 
desirability on the s'ai~e level as 
moose and elk. It cannot be 
based on the amount of edible 
meat for the goat is roughly a 
mule deer s zed animal and the 
fee for deer is a moreS4. I hope 
the higher fee isnot desigffed as 
a conservation measure for of 
the many methods of con- 
servatinn that is the poorest. 
It is with some regret that - 
I.'see the high non.resident fees. 
Sure, I know thai we live here, 
and there is no sense in giving 
the game away. But not every 
one who lives outside our 
borders is ,a rich or hoggish 
SOB. There are just as many 
people like you and me out there 
asthere are in B,C. Some avid 
hunter out there w;ill save his 
beer money for ten years to take 
a liunting trip to B.C., and with 
the shopping rise in lag fees, he 
will need the wife's beer money, 
tO0, 
The lag fee rate is not what 
raises the cost. Other years a 
The .Guide's Association 
doesn't like the new system, but 
that's another s to ry . .  
1 am not a fisheiman, but 1 
note one small item that may be 
worth a mention. A friend of 
mine gets iratewhen he hears of 
the 'no licence- no limit' for 
fisher.children. "The time to 
teach them conservation is 
when they're fads, and how is a 
no limit system going to teach 
them anything except baiting a 
hook?" says he. 
As wlthall things the now deal 
says that Dad will pay the price. 
The licenoe for children is still 
free(or rather optional) but if 
the youngster fishes without a 
lieence, the fish he catches must 
be claimed on Dad's legal imit. 
So now, with the luck of the little 
rascals, Dad can fill his limit 
'and not take a fish. 
All the confusion end extra 
loot can be accepted, painfully 
for some perhaps, if the extra 
money goes te the, 'Wildlife 
branch (and there has been 
increased revenue for them) 
and if the  conservation 
department comes up with 
some good conservation 
measures to give the game a 
break and ensure a reasonable 
distribution of .available 
animals. 
Something.. that is not ap- 
. parent as yet. - " 
TERRACE DRUGS 
LAKELS~ nd PHARMACY 
TERRACE: DRUGS 
,12:6 p.m. 
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
7-9 p.m. 
Filling" "your doctor's • " - 
prescriptions iS our lob. SUNDAYS 
Just like him, we want to 
see you in tophealth al. &. HOLIDAYS 
ways. • ,~ 
I I  
LYNXZ 
295 W ANK EL 
We •have lust a few 295 Rotary engine 
. . . .  Lynx left 
USED MACH 
1973 AROTIC CAT 
s1095 440 PUMA 
_ R 
1973 POLARIS 
s795 
INE SPECIALS  " ' 
i973 SKli)O0 , 
,.., .,..w s395 
1969 YAHAMA " 
s.., s2OO 
3216, KALUM ST. 636-7121 TERnJCt g i '"0 .m, T . . .  , . !  m- . -  
i 530 CHARGER 
I 
" .  1971 SKIDO0 . o  .,. ,s '225- 
I 
, Teffaue-;Equjpment Sales Ud i  
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FORMED CABINETS, TRUE MONOCOQUE CONSTR jJCTION ~ 
DECORATOR'STONE EXTERIOR TRIM. .•"  
OOMMONWEALTH + • ~ :i~ ! 
+~MOBILE HOMES . ~ 
~!~/ 635:6251 
(}5':2 HIGHWAY 16 ' TERRACE, 
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Entering : the  Pavi 
visit0r is first present 
The Terrace Little Theatre for th i s ,  after lines bare I~en " apar tment . .Don  .has~!na/ ly  
will be presenting 'Butterflies memorized, Ted will go through brozen away t.ro.m n.m.+mu-r¢. ~
Are Free' ~o the public on rehersals wearing sunglasses inllnence enm + ts bitter anu 
March 8, 9 and 10, Rehersals, and then, later on, when he i s  cynical  about 'his sheltered 
under the directorshipof Robin intimately famflisr with his upbringing. 
McColl, are under way now and role, blind-folded, This is the role Ted must 
Hockada s" background fulfill within the context of a it leeks like another success for Ted y . ~, "- I" 
the local group, a production to in theatre prepares him well for story that i s  b.eautifu,. • . . 
He exnlaim:; l - "It's the youth soentity crlszs rival their last overwhelming this.role. - • ,! • • . "A 
Leading up to curtain time 
March 8, the lterald will feature s 1; 
a series of short sketches of the actors can't make eny money in. ever after, ending. There are a 
four main elmreetors in the Canada nd dropped it," Ted s let of fun lines and thi;re are a 
production and the local actors been in Terrace for fifteen lot of simple beautiful ines." 
and acresses who 'will fulfill months as program director for Ted brings not only !his past 
these roles. CFTKradio, coming here after training +in the theatre to 
We start today with the hero - -z . . . . . .  sta" in Kin=~ton, 'Butterflies Are Free', but  also 
a ~ ~, -  ~ ~ his enthusiasm fortheparL He 
and heroine. Ontario. 
Jill-Lat~rieWinter ful ly'real izosthe scope of the 
Laurie Winter, a ~ vivscious Explaining his role lie 'But- task he has  undertaken • and 
~nd lively young lady will taclde terf l iesAreFree',Tedsaysthst stands willing and ready to 
the i'ole of Jill. Don Baker is twenty-three and meet that challenge of young, 
'Butterflies are Free' will for the first time in his life, out blthd Don Baker in 'Butterflies 
mark  the s tage  debut for on his own in a small New York Are Free.' 
Laurie, who arr ived from 
Smiths Fells, Ontario last 
Septeml~er, Although she 
confesses to hsving a theatrical 
background of sorts  in high 
school, Laurie's only other: 
experience was rehersal of one 
play ~vhieh never made it off the 
ground• 
"This is really a challenging 
part," Laurie said. "Jill is a 
flighty girl with lots of energy, a 
girl who has seen everythlng 
and done everything but still 
retains an air of innocence, .at 
heart she's still very much a 
little girl." 
The task Laurie has un- 
der taken will not be easy for she 
has to capture the essence of 
Ji l l 's many facetnd and fast 
changing personality on the 
stage, Laurie seems energetic, 
open and lively, leaving her.well 
prepared for the role Of Jil l in 
'Butterflies Are Free', 
DOI~ BAKER - Ted Heekaday 
Tile voice of Ted Hockaday is 
no doubt familiar to most Iror. Take Out Servi~e 
Terrace radLo listeners and, 
: -. Phone  635-6184 
Shun + + Y.an  Restaura .n!i I i :,,++++-ms+; + ++.++ 
TILLIOUM Phone 636-2040 
LTO: ++ -
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~- , , : ' /  .... ; ::-cluding native carvers, weavers (available at drugstores). Work 
and dancers wil be featured in into the stain and then wash 
displays and defilanstrations, thoroughly with Ajax deter; 
The overall effect, to even the gent solution. Never use soap. 
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THEY'RE REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT 
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• "Fo~ reservations Call 
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GOV'T  INSPECTED 
;MOKED PORK 
PAGE ( :9  
,. • > 
. , . -  
CHOICE GRAIN  FED 
"PERFECT ION"  
. (WHOLE OR SHANK HALF) 
LB" 
' ,- , .~  
~+ii!ii!ii!!ili! +oov , . , . -~ . . °  ~ .o , .  O.A,. F-- 
PORK CHOPS 
., - ......... ;~:ii~!i  
. : ,  %~;~I:.;!. + , ~.~ ;~: 
INSPECTED - "WILTSHIRE"  FEATURES:  • GOV'T  ++ :~ i/.:i~i~/ ~i;!i!!ii~ii+ ~II 
++-0,..+. 99 + -'  ,o, 139 
GE +"~+ SAUSA ~:: STEAKETTES +.  
"Royal,+ 
PR IME 
RIB 
© 
(END CUTS) .  LB' 119 
GOV'T INSPECTED 
CANADA GRADE "'A" BEEF 
WITH 1 
ROAST T+o .S9 IMER ~ i  
_ . . . . .  _ _  LB [ ]  
SUPER VALU 
ICE +CREAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 C~ ~ 89  + 
~AR~"OUSE ,RozE. , E ]~; i ; ;~+, i~!~6; ;  ~
+APPLE PIE I~" '  ;;; '~:~ ~ EACH'" "m U~' '  ' 
, .  - +, . .  • . 
TU LI P 
LUNCHEON MEAT. . .+. .  'r ~" ; J ; ' : ;~ b I' 70 '  
KADANA ' * . . . . . . . .  
• " " ' , ' , " "  'ILB. 
COFFEE . . . . .  ALL PURPOSE GRIND PKG. 7"9  ¢ 
• WESTINGHOUSE SOFT WHITE 
• ' 40-60 OR 
L IGHT BULBS ,oo WATT "'4 BULBS 9 3  ¢ 
• L I B B Y ' S F A N C Y  
14 OZ~ 
FRUIT COCKTAIL  . .... ,,,, 36 + 
FOR YOUR DOG 
~GGOR ,, OZ. 113  
PKG. Gaines  Burgers  CHEESE 
KADANA 
Tea Bags ................ ,oo.s. PKO. '69  ~ 
GOLD SEAL 
F laked  Tuna . . . . . . :  ..... +,]~ o...,. 6 .7  + 
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Hard  to  
Beat  
Va lue  i 
our  las t  chant  o buy 
th i s  Speed Queen washer  
mode l  w'ith - '1 . . . .  
. . -  : . .  
- /V  . 
~ . 
Speed Q,u~:n Washer. Model AD3661 
We're beating the drum on this great buy! And why not! it's a Speed 
Queen automatic washer with stainlesssteel tub that carries a life- 
of-the-washer guarantee. Your last chance to buy at this price. Check 
out some o[ the [eatures and you'll know why we say it's value hard to 
beat! It's'a 2-speed, 3cycle washer that includes agitated, soak or 
pre-wasl~ cycle. Has3 water level selection, 3wash temperature se- 
lectio:~. 3-way lint and sediment removal system and removable top 
and [rent panels. Sold with a 2oyear parts and service guarantee plus 
exclusive lO-y~ear guarantee on. 
the complete transmission. Har- 
vest gold or white only. Also avail- ** 
able with porcelain tub .in white 
(lflx' 338.88 
[] Stainless teel tub 
s tee l  tub  
Speed Queen Dryer M0del'BE367~0 ' L~•-;" 
Match up your washer with this Speed Queen dryer for a hard-w0rk~ 
ing, efficient laundry team. It als0 carries a 2-year parts and service 
guarantee plus• a 5-year guarantee on the Permacote zinc<onled 
steel drum that's resistant to rust and chipping. Has a timed cycle in- 
corporating a durable press cycle withextended cool down period. 
Gives you a choice of settm~ for drying times of from 10~to I!0 m~- • 
utes for all purpose drying plus 3 temperature heat selectinn. ~Fea. 
tures a large in<lbur lint tilter and a deluxe wal~ht grained hack- 
36 Un i ts  in  S tock  
Permac0te zinc.c0ated steel drum 
guard to match the washer. You'll 
appre'ciate your Speed Q .~en 
dryer and the price particula ~'at 
this time of year. Harvest gold and 
white only. 
88 
Year End " ' ~  Of. Fine Furniture 
J I 
ALL CHESTERFIE 
ALL DININ6 ilO01 
ALL DINETTE SU 
ALL CHAIRS 
ALL BEDROOM S 
ALL BOXSPRING~ 
• • ~••• ,~i~ii•!~/~i/iii ¸  ¸
• i I
7 
Furniture prices are rising rapidly - Help us cut our stock - You save on today's prices and beat tomorrows increases ~,!~ 
W"aT 
iIUt~,o---~ we 
I ~ L Servi°~J SELL 
4554 Lakdse  ' 
: Terrace B.C.  , 
Sales 635-58i0 
Serdce 635,3144 
) S • . . . . . . . . . .  m 
